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Cold Wave Passes; 
30 Above Today

:> ADVERTISING.>*.
toSsiAÆ,

ffc 1rrt

Ottawa, Jan. 4—An ambitious programme of national shipbuilding is to 
be carried out as a policy of the union government. The matter for some time 
has been under consideration, and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne today announced 
plans designed to utilize to the fullest capacity the Canadian yards and estab
lish rolling mills as essential to the industry.
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Lower Reading of Mercury, However, is 

forecast forTomorrow; Blizzard Grips 
City and Ties up Traffic
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NEED OF MENProposals By ■ 
Russia To Teutons

BE HAD HD TIME 
TO GET HOME

After nine dey» of below zero weather, 
the cold wave has passed, but the weath
er probabilities are for colder tomorrow 
than today.

The temperature yesterday registered 
fourteen degrees below zero, but during 
the night began to rise, and this morn
ing it registered thirty degrees above. 
Naturally great relief was felt 

The snow storm, which swept over the 
city yêsterday continued all night and 
increased in violence until it developed 
into an old-time blizsard. Nine inches 
of snow fell and the wind reached a 
maximum velocity of forty miles an 
hour. As a result the snow drifted great
ly and traffic throughout the city was 
partially tied up.
The Trains.

The heavy snow storm did more in 
the ticlng up of the railway service than 
has any other storm this winter. Freight 
trains were derailed in the island yard 
and switches were snowed under. The 
outgoing trains were very late getting 
away and the Incoming trains very late 
in arriving. As a result of the tieup, 
the Union station last evening was prac
tically filled with people waiting to go 
away, waiting for friends arriving, or 
accompanying friends who intended 
going out |

The Halifax train, due to leave the | 
dty at 11.80 o’dock last night did not 
get away until 7.80 o’clock this morn
ing. The Boston train, duk to leave the 
dty at 6.40 p. m., did not get away until 
12.80 this morning. The Boston, due-to 
arrive at 10.80 o’clock last night did not 
arrive until 6 o’dock this mofnlng. The 
Halifax train, due this morning at 6.15, 
was three hours and thirty minutes late. 
The Montreal train, due at 12.05 ofdock 
this afternoon, is reported four hours 

New York, Jan. 4—T||e ke blockade in New York harbor and adjacent ' late and the Boston, due to arrive «it 
waters, combined u?lth another day of zero weather, today caused concern to the 11-65, is reported_three hours and thirty 
fuel admlniitratprs and transportation officials who have been battling against minutes late, 
odds is an endeavor to relieve the metropolis fripm its alarming shortage of coat ^ Serri„ Was Demoralized.
Not in years has tee ice menace been so great- Barges with thousands of tons
Of coil on board virtually were ice-bound in the bay fast night. Public service and the dements came

As hundreds of-families, unable to get coal, have been burning kerosene, the to grips in what was the aeSrsl storm of

have been sWampetf with calls for help. Many school buildings were again ™ee say that ip aH their experience they 
closed today, with little prospect of their re-opening until next week. cantxrt recall worse conditions. Before

five o’clock the schedule had been seri
ously affected. The! Intense cold of the 
last few days had frosted the rails; the 
blinding snow of yesterday was piled 
into tile rots and a smooth gffossy surface 
was presented which the car wheels 
could not grip. The net result of the 
efforts to keep up a service were that 
most of the cars had at least one motor 
burned out and no schedule could be 
maintained. The sweepers and the en
tire staff under the direction of Super
intendent Hazen McLean were hard at 
work, but the storm was too'much.

It was hoped that the six o’clock rush 
could be handled but the storm had then 
reached an intense stage; the ears could 
not proceed and It was found that the 
only thing to do was to take the cars to 
the bam and hand the line over to the 
clearing crews under Mr. McLean. This 
was done and the service was completely 
out of business. The only cars that 
could make headway were the sweepers 
and these only because the heavy brushes 
swept away the snow. This had no 
sooner been done, however, than the 
rails were again filled in practically stall
ing any cars that attempted to follow.

Mr. McLean turned out his entire 
crew and the sweepers and men with 
pick and shovels went at it On going 
over the lines for a secflhd and third 
time a repetition of previous conditions 
were found. Efforts were concentrated 
on the main line and when the storm had 
abated the cars started ont this morning 
on the main line and Haymarket Square 
and the schedule was maintained on

Quebec, Jan. 4-A seven .dwelling ^seSH.ons to*g-, m t
block at Lauzon, near Levis, early this j West ®t:- John Fairville, beyond 
morning was destroyed by fire. Thirty ; Jhe J»™*1™», were badly clogged, but be- 
men, women and children had to escape J?re dJnneI * c. ,car *2**?n
into the cold night in their under gar- throu£b- East St. John and Glen Falls 
ments. The blaze was started by an were t»cn attended to and part of the
over-heated stove. ,Ine has ** noon* whllc «

Quebec, Jan. 4-Ivan Sullenduc, a was expected that the entire servie would 
Roumanian, lost his life in a fire last hav been restored *>V the afternoon, 
night in the employes’ residence at the 
Brcokside dairy farm, five miles from 
this city. The loss is about $10,000.
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VERT GREAT Fair ville People ia City in Blizzard 
Had it Reugh — Trail Party 
Arrived at I a. m. and Thça 
Had Some Walldag

Give up Occupied Territory Pending 
Referendum on Self-Definition; Bri
tain May Recognize the Lenine Gov
ernment

£i-:

T jNi,
Ei.tCan't Keep Up to Sbeagth Ualess 

They’re Takea From British 
Munition Service

itr \ »«
2: 3 TPM*

The storm of last evening w«z very 
severe in Fairvllle and vicinity. About 
five o’clock the car service became de
moralized and soon after the tracks filled 
in several places with good sized snow 
drifts.

Many persons working in the city 
sought shelter with friends and a few 
walked home, but the experience was g 
trying one, as testified to by frozen ears.
A few caught the Fredericton train, 
which ordinarily takes about fifteen min
utes to run to Fairville, but last night 
she was almost a‘ half hour.

About a dozen men and an equal 
number of ladies waited for the Boston 
train, due to leave about seven o’clock.
The officials at the station could give 
no hope as the engine had been snowtfti 
in on a siding and it seemed impossible 
to move her. The suburbanites made 
themselves as comfortable as possible, 
fortifying themselves every hour with hot 
tea or coffee at the lundi counter, but 
when ten o’clock came they fdt it was 
time to try another means of spending 
the night than in the decidedly chilly 
atmosphere of the union station.
' Accordingly the various hotels were 

called by telephone but one and all re
ported a full house. There was nothing 
left them but to walk Fairvilleward or 
remain for the train and the latter seem
ed the wiser plan.

.. After eleven o’clock the engine was 
started and brought round to make up 
the Boston train and the long suffering 
passengers "made a rash for the cat* only 
to be informed that the beating system 
had frozen 
thawed out 
■hade.

Back to the lukewarm radiatori 
chilly air of the' station trooped 
storm-stayed ones, until, about V230, 
word was received that *a‘U aboard” was 
in order.

About Simms’ factory a stop was 
made, and it was said the engine was ^ 
taking water. After a twenty minute-^ 
pause it was suggested that this feed 
pipe must have become connected with 
the brewery, the train seemed so content 
to stay by the drink. Finally the Falp- 
ville crowd, about one c?<3 ck, decided 
to walk the remainder of way and 
took to the drifts. One of the party 
had a long volk out the Manawagonish 
road after this experience and another 
was heading for Randolph when last . 
seen.

Street car service in Fairville was re
sumed before noon today.

t
Unless there is e change in original plans, the emissaries of Russia and the 

Central Powers will meet today to continue their discussion of peace terms 
which the Bolshevik! have declared are unacceptable. Russia’s delegates have 
proposed that the conference meet In Stockholm, which, if agreed to by the 
Germans, will make for delay.

f:ÆLondon, Jen. 4—Representatives of the 
government and the trades union met 
at Westminster yesterday in. what is 
considered a most important conference 
to discuss the question of man-power. 
George Nicoll Barnes, member of the 
war cabinet, presided.

Sir Auckland Geddes, minister of 
national service, speaking in behalf of 
the government, said that the position 
in the last six months had been com
pletely atlered by the Russian situation. 
Ultimately the balance would be more 
than equalized by the American armies. 
During the intervening period, however, 
a great strain would be thrown on the 
country’s resources.

After the closest scrutiny of the whole 
position, said the minister, the govern
ment was convinced that lt_ would be 
Impossible to maintain the armies in the 
field unless a large number of men were 
recruited from the munitions services, 
not merely for the technical units, but 
also for the fighting units.
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ANEW RUSSIAN PROPOSALS
A news despatch deceived In London says the Russians have made counter

proposals to the Germans. It is added that they will be discussed at the next 
meeting at Brest-LitoVsk on Saturday, which would indicate that the Russians 
have not persisted in their demand that future meetings be held on neutral soil 
The new Russian proposals call for complete evacuation of occupied territory

- %

—

pending a referendum on self-definition.
Reports that the German and Austrian emperors and their mffltary and poli

tical advisors arc much perturbed over the Russian attitude are followed by 
one that Count Von Hertling, the German chancellor, is ill. Berlin political 
circles have a rumor that Von Hertling, who is seventy-four years old, is to be 
ousted in favor of Prince Von Buelow, former chancellor, who b very dose to 
the German crown prince.

Recognition of the Lcotne-Trotsky regime in Russia as a de facto govern
ment by the Entente Allies b probable, according to the London Daily Chron
icle. Such a change of sentiment, it b said, would be due to the threatened 
break in peace negotiations and might bring from the Allies a statement of de
mocratic policy toward Russia.

Meanwhile, the question of the constituent assembly stiff bothers the Bol
shevik! and demands are made that ft be called at once. The government pf the 
Ukraine has sent to tbs Bolshevik! a demand that it WUMfWW lb troops frogs 
the Ukraine and decide whether of not it is at war without that goveromént,

r

Harbor Blockaded by Ice and Coal Barges 
Caught; People burning Oil and 

Suffering is Great

FIREMEN, SOLDES AND
eMN$ mu ia m

SEW H050KEN M,
London and Petrograd.

London, Jan. 4-M. Litvineff, who has _________
■been appointed .ambassador to London
by the Bolsheviki, the Daffy Chronicle. Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 4—Firemen and 
says, may receive de facto recognition United States soldiers and civilians, aid
as ambassador, while Sir George Buch- ed by New York fire boats and railroad 
anan, British ambassador to Russia, who tugs, brought a stubborn blaze under 
is reported on his way home may be re- control after a fight of several hours in 
placed by a diplomat in sympathy of the the heart of the industrial section paral- 
Ideas of revolutionary Russia. effing the government-controlled water

front here today.
A six-story manufacturing plant, con- 

Petrograd, Jan. 4—The Bolsheviki have taining paper and other miff supplies of 
fixed the opening of the constituent as- the Gatti, McQuade Company, was de- 
sembly for. Jan. 18, providing there is «troyed with ad estimated porperty loss 
present at that time a quorum of 400 ot $250,000. Numerous small fires caused 
members.
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up and would have to be 
before a start could be
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XI NEAR LENS:' - SAYS THERE ARE FIFTY 
THOUSAND REAL SLACKERS 

IN THE UNITED STATES

KENNETH FINLAY IN 
HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND; 

BROTHER BACK TO TRENCHES
. **m

HAT IS WHERE 
CANADIANS ARE

Assembly on Jan. 14.

Washington, Jan. 4—Fifty thousand 
real slackers in the United States is 
Provost Marshal General Crowder’s es
timate in a report to Secretary of War 
Baker. That calculation supposes that 
ten men in each registration district have 
escaped service without being caught.

Mrs. Finlay, wife of Robert J. Fin
lay, pressman of the Evening Times, has 
received a letter from her son, Gunner 
Kenneth Finlay, 1st Canadian Siege Bat
tery, who is now in the New Bridge 
Street Military Hospital, Manchester, 
England, in Ward 14 A. He writes: 
“Of course I am only sick, so don’t worry 
for I am coming along O. K. ■ I had to 
have an operation but I am not feeling 
too badly now, I don’t think I will 
make Canada this time, but never mind, 
I will get back some day. I have just 
done eighteen and a half months in 
France.”

A brother, William, has been in hos
pital for seven months, after being 
wounded, and expected to be back in 
France early in the New Year.

by sparks carried by a 40-mile wind, 
were checked by the soldiers and citi
zens, while the firemen, almost exhaust
ed by their efforts at a blaze elsewhere 
earlier in the morning and handicapped 
by weak water pressure,' fought the 
flames - in the Gatti, McQuade bui Id-

Will Germany Yield?
London, Jan. 4—There were two dis

tinct tendencies noticeable in the enemy 
(Continued on page 2, second column)London, Jan. 4—'‘Local fighting took 

place yesterday afternoon on the Cam
brai front, in the neighborhood of the 
Canal Du Nord, without producing any 
material change in the situation.” The 
war office so reports. “We advanced 
our line slightly during the night soutli 
of Lens. There was some hostile artil
lery activity during the 
Bullecpurt sector, and also 
sector.”

BRITISH SHIPPING FIGURES &ing.ONLY COAL ENOUGH 
IN HALIFAX TO IASI SID MO 10 MONTREAL 

. IB CONSULT Win COLLEAGUES
The following ship-London, Jan. 

ping figures have been obtained from a 
reliable source: /

Tonnage of sea-going ships over 1,600 
tons in August, 1914, 16,841,519; lost by 
enemy action and otherwise less new con
struction, purchases and captures, 2,- 
750,000; remaining January 1, 1918, 14,- 
091,519.

These important figures tell the story 
accurately of the results of the submar- i 
ine campaign against British shipping.

BLOW UP AS SOON
AS TAKEN TO SEA.in the 

e Ypres
"ft

San Francisco, Jan. 4—Three interned 
German sailing ships in the port of 
Calete Buena, Chile, will blow up M 
soon as they are taken to sea, according 
to Captain Rasmussen, captain of a 
steamer that has arrived here from that 
port. Dynamite bombs and cartridges 
placed around the masts of the ships, 
he said, would explode as soon as the 
masts begin to work. He said he had 
seen the bombs and cartridges and that 
the Germans boasted of It

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will visit Montreal on Monday and re
main for a few days. His visit is to con
sult with his Quebec colleagues on the 
situation in that province and also to 
determine on a programme for the com
ing session. The Liberal leader has 
completely recovered from the worry 
and fatigue of the campaign.

It has been announced that the Cana
dians are at I-ens.
French Report

Paris, Jan. 4—Violent artillery fight
ing on the Champagne and Verdun 
fronts is reported in today’s official com
munication. A German attack in Upper 
Alsace was repulsed. Eight German 
airplanes and a captive balloon were 
brought to earth yesterday. On the 

'j*gée day French squadrons bombarded 
the factories at Rombach and railway 
stations at Metz-Sahlons, Contiens and 
Amaville.
kilogrammes were dropped.”

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Official notification 
has been received in Ottawa to the ef
fect that there is only four and a half 
days supply of coal in Halifax. It is 
understood that everything possible to 
relieve the situation is being done and 
with moderate weather an adequate 
supply of fuel may soon be obtained.

Women’s Peace Conference.
Berne, Jan. 4—The Swiss women’s 

committee for a lasting peace has called 
an international woman’s conference at 
Berne for March 8 to 8. This action is 
said to have been taken at the request 
of women’s peace societies in belligerent 
countries.

QUEBEC FIRES; IN ONE
A LIFE IS LOST

THREE NEWFOUNDLAND
MINISTERS FOLLOW PREMIER

LONDON TIMES’ VIEW
OF KAISER’S SCHEME.

REDUCING PASSENGER
SERVICE ON TRJPheUx and

PherdinandLondon, Jan. 4 — Germany’s ma
noeuvres at the negotiations with Rus
sia are interpreted by the London Times 
as indicating that the Kaiser’s aim is 
not only to accomplish the political con
test of West Russia, but to bid the pan- 
Turian movement which had for Its ob
ject the Unking up of the 16,000,000 
Turkish speaking people in Ruslsa into 
a line of Mohammedan states stretch
ing from Kazan through Bokhara to 
Chinese Turkestan and from the Oxus

The Germans hope Turkey will dom- Montreal, Jan. 4—Samuel Lichten- 
inate all these states, says the writer, helm, president of the Wanderers 
and Turkish domination will mean Gcr- Hockey Club, this morning announced 
man domination. Thus by control of that the resignation of his team from 
western Russia and middle Asia, Ger- the National Hockey League was final, 
many will have attained a position in- He ‘"‘‘.““ted that the clubs players 
comparably more commanding than that disbanded todayand given their
, * ./___ . tVl„ „-.ij relase outright. The Wanderers accord-of any other power in the old world. ,ngly wU, Qot play T(mmto tomorrow

night.
At the directors’ meeting last night, 

it was said the N. H. L. would be con
tinued with only three teams—Canadiens, 
Ottawa and Toronto.

Projectiles weighing 1,600 Montreal, Jan. 4—Railway time ta«. 
and notices issued to the public for Jam* 
ary 6 will announce the reduction in the 
passenger service, which will go into 
effect on Sunday, on the recommenda
tion of the Canadian Railway Associa
tion for national defence.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 4—As a result 
of the resignation of Premier Morris 
three members of the cabinet retired yes
terday—Richard S. Squires, colonial sec
retary; John Bennett, minister of mili
tia, and Michael Gibbs, minister without 
portfolio. 1

REPORTLEL1A BURNS IS BOUGHT 
BY SYDNEY MAN

Speedy Fredericton Horse Purchased 
By McCewan

MOTORS BURNED
IN $150,000 FIRE

CALLS ON WOMEN TO
URGE RECRUITS ALONG Philadelphia, Jan. %—Fire late tonight 

destroyed the four story garage of the 
Quaker City Cab Company, with loss 
estimated at $150,000. 
motor trucks and busses belonging to 
the American International Shipping 
Corporation were consumed by the 
flames.

THREE NAMED FOR THE
POST IN WASHINGTON,Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, H. F. bin- 
part, director oi 
meterologicai service

WANDERERS DEFINITELY WU Boston» Jan 4—The aid of women of 
British and Canadian birth in this state 
is sought by Captain K.,D. Mariait, of 
the British and Canadian' recruiting mis
sion in Massachusetts. He said that the 
mission was obtaining from twenty to 
thirty recruits a day at headquarters 
here, but that 600 to 700 were needed 
within a week. He urged the women to 
“bring or send” at least one recruit each.

Sixty-seven London, Jan. 4—It is suggested edi
torially by the Daily Chronicle that 
either Viscount Grey, former foreign 
secretary; Eari Reading, lord chief jus
tice, or J. Austen Chamberlain would 
be acceptable as ambassador at Wash
ington.

Terry Monahan's speedy stepper,Lelia 
Burns, says an exchange, has been sold 
to Robert McGowan, a well-known 
horseman In Sydney, C. B. The price 
paid by Mr. McGowan has not been 
made public, but whatever it was, the 
general impression is that the Sydney 
man is to be congratulated on getting 
possession of one of the best pieces of 
horseflesh stepping in the maritime prov
inces today.

It is rumored here that several other 
speedy New Brunswick horses may soon 
change hands and be seen in the Cape 
Breton city in the near future. Some 
interesting announcements on this score 
are expected to be made in the course 
of a few days, unless deals now pending 
should fall through.

Synopsis—The Atlantic disturbance 
centered south of Halifax, has 

snow
MUNITIONS DEPARTMENT

IN AMERICAN CABINETnow
caused gales with rain and 
throughout the maritime provinces. The 
weather continues cold in Ontario and 
Quebec and mild in the western prov
inces.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair, 
slowly moderating; Saturday, southeast 
winds, moderately cold, light snowfalls.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley and Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and 
decidedly cold; Saturday, a little higher 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
east winds with snow; Saturday, clear
ing, with northerly winds.

Champion Wins Again.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 8—Ralph Taber- 

skl, world’s champion billiard champion, 
defeated Ralph Greenleaf, 151 to 104, in 
the second block of their championship 
match here tonight. Taberski leads 807 
to 198.

Washington. Jan. 4—A department of 
munitions under a new cabinet head 
known as the secretary of munitions is 
proposed In a bill Introduced by Chair
man Chamberlain of the military com
mittee as a result of its investigation of 
war operations.

SHIP AFIRE; SPEEDING
TO PORT FOR SAFETYCANADIAN AIRPLANES.

Toronto, Jan. 4—Colonel Wm. Hamil
ton Merritt, honorary secretary of the 
Canadian aviation fund, has been cabled 
by the war office that it would be ad
vantageous and convenient that gifts of 
airplanes from Canadians should be 
made through the Canadian aviation 
fund, with a view to uniformity in price 
and procedure. This fund has secured 
the donation of thirteen airplanes, eight 
being training planes and five “fighters” 
for the western front.

A Pacific Port, Jan. 4—The outlook 
for the Japanese freighter, Shinyo Maru, 
No. 2, which is speeding, under convoy 
of an American vessel, toward this port 
with a fierce fire raging in her hold, hp- 
peared more favorable, according to 
latest reports here. The fire has been 
partially checked. The steamer is ex
pected to arive here tomorrow morn
ing.

OTTAWA SCHOOLS CLOSE.

SCHOONER MONA, FROM
SAINT JOHN, IN SERIOUS

FIX IN BUZZARD’S BAY

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Seventeen of thirty- 
four separate schools in the city have 
been closed for lack of fuel. So far as 
possible, arrangements are being made 
to accommodate the children in other 
schools. A dozen carloads of coal are 
said to be on the way here. The situ
ation, is becoming acute.

CORN AND OATS.
. '—Chicago, Jan. 4—Scantiness of receipts 

tended today to make com prices harden. 
Notwithstanding that traffic conditions 
on the railroads were said to be show
ing a, little improvement, rural offerings 
were' not large. On the" other hand, the 
huge quantities of soft corn believed 
:o be still awaiting disposal acted as a 
•heck on any radical advance. Opening 
juotations, which varied from un
hanged figures to Vs cent off, were foi* 

.owed by a moderate upturn all around.
Oats, like corn, developed firmness 

owing to the fact that arrivals from the 
There was no

Colder Tomorrow. )Elections in Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 4—King Alfonso yes

terday signed a decree dissolving the 
Cortes. Elections will be held on Feb. 
17, and the new chamber will meet on 
March 11.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
shifting towards westward, snow or rain ;
Saturday, strong northwest winds, clear
ing and colder.

Superior—Fair and moderately cold 
today and on Saturday.

Manitoba—Pair and moderately cold.
Saskatchewan_Fair, moderately cold f THE HARTLAND FIKK The Mona, bound from 8t. John, N. B., for Sa Vinners town, R.I., was caught

in north, mild south! C. E. L Jarvis & Son, local fire in- on last Saturday midway between Paxque Island and New Bedford, and ol-
Aiberta_Fair and mild. j surance agents, carry insurance to the though three anchors were let down, Captain Dayton said the vessel was gradu-
New England—Fair and continued extent of $600 on the Taylor building ally working toward the island and probably would be a total wreck unless

cold tonight■ Saturday, increasing I and $1,000 on the stock of E. T. G. there was an Immediate improvement In weather conditions. He said that two
cloudiness and not quite so cold. Moder- Carr, who occupied part of the build- other schooners, apparently in the same predicament, could be seen from the
ate to fresh north winds. ing, and $2,500 on the Simms’ building. Mona,

FAIL TO ANSWER CALL.
Woods, Hole., Mass., Jan. 4—CapL Dayton and two men from the three- 

masted schooner Mona, ice-bound in Buzzard’s Bay, walked four miles over the 
ice today to Pusque Island, seeking assistance. The skipper reported that the 
vessel had only one day’s provisions for her five men and that her fuel was ex 
hausted. <

A TOTAL LOSS
The adjusters have declared St. 

David’s church a total insurance loss, 
and have ordered the total insurance 
carried, consisting of $55,000, paid.

Montreal, Jan. 4—The authorities here 
had to deal with some cases of deser
tion under the military service act to
day. Two hundred and nineteen men 
called up in the first draft failed to re
port. It was said that probably some 
of these men had enrolled before the 
caff. Some, however, are thought to be 
trying to evade service. Of the num
ber missing eighty-four are English and follows: 
185 French.

A GREAT DIFFERENCE
The returns from the government 

Savings Bank here for December are as 
Deposits, $88,914.77; with-ountry were meagre.

;gn, however, of seaboard buying. drawals. $169,338.87.
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"5'Vf RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOD’S IS USEDlocal NEWS -GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN WHY5 :

>-—-r ■..
The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar- 

St. David’s Brotherhood tonight. Im- saparilla correcU the acti condition of
the blood and buildW up the whole sys
tem. It drives oyt rheumatism because 
it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for forty 
years in many thousands of cases the 
worid over. .

There is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kidney

__  troubles, general debility and all ills
Bargains at Steel’s Shoe Store, 621 arising from impure, impoverished, de- 

Main street, in ladies’, misses’ and chil- vitalised blood, 
dren’s felt slippers. It is unnecessary

treatment at once.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your nearest j 
druggist. You will be pleased with

I

* IE 1: TONIGHT AND TOMORROW AT 
. ; THE OPERA HOUSE. >

If you have not enjoyed the splendid 
programme at the Opera House this I 
week you should go tonight for it will Under Prohibition Conditions Hâte 
be. the last chance to see Julia Redmond . ~ , ,T/ ,
& Co. and the four other high class acts, ; Greatly Improved—Good W or It
together with an interesting chapter of 
The Red Ace serial drama.

Tomorrow comes the regular weekly j 
change of vaudeville, the new pro
gramme including The Ball Brothers in 
a variety novelty offering; the Two there has Been a 
White Steppers, classy dancers and baton the number of drunkenness cases to be 

and Wager, comedy | dealt with in the police court here. The

portant. Deny Yourself the Comforts 
of a Completely Fur

nished Home?

AI- Men’s 3-buckle overshoes, sises 10 and 
11 only, for $2.16 a pair, at Steel’s Shoe 
Store, 521 Main street

Ask your shoemaker for latest im
proved ice creeper, made in St. John.^

Â 'I:.

4i by Inspectors %

j We are at your service, ready to 
supply everything to make your home 
cozy and cheerful.

Shrewd Furniture buyers will 
always find “variety” enough in our 
three large showrooms. Our chief at
tractions are

Quality—Service—Low Prices
Your Inspection Invited.

e As a result of the New Brunswick Act, 
marked difference in Lto suffer. Start j 

Get a bottle of I A
Spifmers ; Rome
singers and gossipers; Angel and Fuller ft-urcs show that from- December 25,
in a comedy skit entitled The Veterans; lgl5 to January 1, 1916, the number of Your relatives and friends want a real the results.
Walter Hayes, the musical Rube, in a arregts for drunkenness was twenty-four, good picture of you; and you want pic-|
cofnedy musical skit, The Yap-town while during the same period from Dec. tures of the home folk to take with you
Baggageman; and Eddie Polo in a new 25> 191T to January 1, 1918, only five overseas. Let us have your sittings now.
chapter of The Gray Ghost. Two shows were arrested for that offense. During | —The Reid Studio, cor. Charlotte and
tomorrow afternoon at 2 a^d 8.80; even- j December, 1916, there were forty-six King streets. 1—6- Fredericton, N. B., Jan 4—The York
ing as usual, 7.30 and 9. I cases, while last month there were !but municipal council this momtog again

—------------ - eighteen for all causes. Since May 1 an weather like we are having it is p
______  1 average of fourteen to fifteen persons lmpos8ible fOT the men «to get along, turned down a proposition to establish
TtiE STAR TONIGHT have been in jail for all crimes as against wfthout a good pair of overshoes. We ' municipal home for the entire county,

The first chapter of the great Pathe forty to fifty before the passing of the can suppjy you at Steel's Shoe Store, including the towns of Marysville and
serial “The Ratal Ring” will-be shown act. Before May 1 there have been as 82i Main street Devon. ....
at the Star T’ -atre tonight and all day many as eighty-five people occupying ----------------- The proposal to let farmers kill game
tomorrow. Pearl White, the star, is un- lodgings in the jalL Yesterday there Moccasins at steel’s Shoe Store, 621 at any time for the purpose of lessening,
doubtedly the most daring actress in were only ten. Thesavlngto the city Main rtreet; sites 7 and 8 only, for $1.86.’the scarcity of meat was discussed and |
pictures today and her many thrilling and county is placed at $800 a month. ----------------- X the general opinion was. that the provtn-,
Lvpnt»iH»R will dclieht the North End The prohibition act has also effected NOTICE! dal government should be asked to

week to week See the first the figures of arrests for debt, in the NOTICE! change the game laws so as to permit
C ow at 6.16, number being greatly reduced. v . Hamm Bros, and Blue Mb- „f ttfat^ also that the guides association ]

at 6 46. show at 8.3o! Chief Inspector Wilson and Inspectors bon Beverage Co have their temporary wag ask,ng for increased protection
ftrft shov at 48 » Crawford and Barrett are to be con- in thc ^hnisltl® m ^?aln from selfish motives. Action was post-
C<*ne early.___________ gratulated on their part in seeing that street, adjacent to their old Premises. d

the act is being effectively carried out. Telephone connections have been installed Discussion on the matter of the Uabil-
and they ask their customers to com- ,ty of victory Loan bonds to assess- 
municate with them and make their ment brought the opinion that they were

1 assessable for municipal purposes.
The semi annual conference of the of

ficers of the department of education of 
New Brunswick closed late . last night 
after three sessions.

The meeting of the provincial govern
ment closed last night.

CLASSA!
I

wwftiFREDERICTON NEWS.
«

JIaPEARL WHITE AT

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
t

m LOOM UNO TOMORROW 1 Special Home-made Fruit Cakes, Fireless 
Cooked Ham, Etc,

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
158 Union St.

Newest Books in our Library. You 
only read them once. Rent ours for a 
few cents.

LOCAL NEWS XTIDE TABLES FORThe Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
’ | PFT Tfl XFF FM I (IF THE Because of its tonic and laxative effect,
, Lull lu 0U. IfiU Ul IIIU LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can

ROMMtOFfS AI tW j
downfall. “The Fall of the Romanoffs,” 
at. Lyric. Make a special point to see 
it today or Saturday.

payments to this office.

1918 ARE TO HANDi Ladies’ laced boots only $2.00 a pair 
at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main street.

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS

.. Rubbers at Steeds Shoe Store, 621 
Main street, for all the family at very 
reasonable prices.

Mr. and Mrs. H! J. Short wish to 
thank the nurses and doctors of the 
General Public Hospital for kindness 
4nd attention to Edith during her recent 
serious illness.

i
1i

Tables of the tides for the eastern 
coasts of Canada for the year 1918 have 

This edition includesWALL STREET The U, S. Railways
We have fifty-three men’s winter Washington, Jan. 4—President Wilson 

overcoats In stock, also stxty-stx boys’ today laid before congress, assembled 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost In joint session, his recommendations for 
price to dear. Call and your se- carrying out government ’ operation of
kctlon early,—Turner, out of the high railroads. Bills to carry out the presi
dent district. 440 Main. TJ. •'1 dent’s ideas were introduced with plans

for prompt consideratioh in both house

been received.
tables for the River and Gulf of St.
Lawrence, the Atlantic coast, the Bay 
of Fundy, Northumberland and Cabot 
Straits ; and information of currents.
The small popular pocket edition 
taining tables for St. John, tidal differ
enced for Bay of Fundy ports, with 
available draught for harbors in the 
upper part of .the bay, and arrival of the 
bore at Moncton, is in great demand by 
seafaring men and many others whose 
vocation depends upon the tides. These 
tables have for many years been calcu
lated and published by the Tidal and 
Current Survey of Canada which is a 
branch of the Naval Service, Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, under the 
superintendence of Dr. W. Bell Dawson, 
well known scientific Investigator of tides 
and currents in Canadian waters. The
calculations of the time and. height at Grip Follows The Snow.
servation Obtained £ t£“ M-record^ LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 

eauee at Reed’s Point which is main- lets taken in time will Prevent Grip, 
tained in continuous operation day and E. W. GROVE’S signature on box. 30c.

n‘Those* requiring copieTof either of the THREE CASES IN AMHERST 
tables will be supplied upon request by Amherst News:—Only three houses m 
telenhone or letter to D. L. Hutchinson, Amherst are placarded, in regard to the 
director of the Meterological and,trim», Smallpox outbreak, While the majority 
Service Observatory,. Douglas avenue. J>* KhZ-

SMALLPOX AT NELSON Sever, there still remain some eighteen*• a— irftiFse&s
1 tion of mails is being thoroughly carried

out, and except by mail and telephone, 
practically all communication has. been 

1 severed between Joggins and other parts 
of the county.

NOON REPORT NOTICE î

When in, need q£ Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New. 
Store, 26 Wap St., where
prices are low.

■ ^ “ ” unique sIStbeSI
Çhârlie Chaplin drew many from the back of one point but some of the other 

fireside last evening to the Unique to steels, as well as coppers, motors and 
see him in a series of funny adventures ; tobaccos, lost one to three points and 
cafied “Musketeers of the Slums,” shown American Telephone reacted 6%. Rails 
agytin tonight and tomorrow. Also last were steady to strong, coalers, Pacifies 
chapter of “The> Seven Pearls.” and grangers extending their gains. At

the general list showed further

i is
Piçture framing and mirrors,^ lowest 

price to clear out stock. Also just ar
rived latest phonograph records, two 

‘sides, at 35c., also best grade needles at 
210 Union street, opposite Opera.

: con-
OUR STORE OPEN SATURDAY and senate. •.

EVENING UNTIL JO O'CLOCK. p J^^ttion^aS rèe^n-

ers and creditors of the railways that 
their properties would be, maintained 
throughout the period of federal control 
in as good repair and as complete equip
ment as at present,' that the several roads 
will receive under federal management 
such compensation as is equitable and 
just alike to their Owners and to the 
general public. - *

y
1-8.

We have found that many of our cus
tomers prefer to do their shopping on 
Saturday night. For their convenience, 
therefore, we will keep our store open 
as usual during the winter months on 
Saturday evening until 10 o’clock.—F. 
W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

J. GOLDMANINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, January 7, 1918, in hail, 85 
Water street, eight o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to be present as busi- 

of importance will be brought be
fore the meeting. By order of the presi
dent 1"®-

* noon
strength under lead of investment is
sues.

THE GEM TONIGHT 
|ee Gail Kane in “Pacing the Price,” 

It’s a good picture and besides there are 
two double vaudeville acts.. Tomorrow 
comes 
and Obey.”

C. F. FAWCETT In HOSPITAL ' 

Sackville Tribune:—C. Fred Fawcett, 
Upper Sackville, was taken to Montreal 
last Thursday, where he was admitted 
to the Royal Victoria HoslptaL About 
six months ago Mr. Fawcett underwent 
an operation for appendicitis. His con
dition did vnot improve as was expetced 
and two other operations were performed . 
at different times. Recently his condition 
again became serious •necessitating his 
removal to Montreal for further treat
ment and perhaps an operation.

IN THE REICHSTAG

Berlin, Jan. 4, via Amsterdam- 
Speaking before the main committee of 
the Reichstag . yesterday, Count Von 
Hcriling, the chancellor, ’said he greeted 
with satisfaction the opportunity of the 
government and the people’s repr&enta- 
tWes of conferring on the weighty and . 
fateful decisions which at the present 
time were being discussed.

LATE WALL STREET NEWS.

New York, Jan. 4—Abrupt declines of 
one to two points which had occurred 
in the stock'market today immediately 
preceding publication of ' the president’s 
address were soon partly recovered, rails 
being most responsive. Letpr, however, 
another and more extensive declining 
movement set in, rails yielding two to 
three points. Industrials reacted in sym
pathy and the general.list was under 
yesterday’s final quotations.

Gladys Rockwell in “To Honor
GONE TO NEW YORK 

Dr. and Mrs." E. M. Copp and two 
children left Sackville on Monday for 
New York, where they expect to spend 
the next three months. Dr. Copp will 
take post-graduate work in medicine.

ness
PNEUMONIA EPIDEMIC

Tien Tsing, China, Jan. 4—Telegrams 
say that an epidemic of; pneumonia, 
which broke out about a week ago along 
the Shansi-Mongolian border, has reach
ed Fengehengtlng, province of Shansi, 
160 miles northwest of Pekin, and is 
causing alarm to foreigners there.
' There is a station of the China inland 
mission at Fengehengtlng.

THE STAR.
(Douglas Malloch.)

The star that once made all the stars of 
heaven seem to dim.

And led the weary travelers until they 
came to Him,

Shall it not lead us there again,
The beacon-light that led us then?

Our old' religion, is it dead, our Christ
mas tale a myth?

Is there no sign upon the earth for God 
to answer with?

Is hope a dream? and love a wraith? 
Shall war that slaughters slaughter 

—— faith?

Go read your answer in the trench,where 
Frenchmen side by side

With English, Scot, Italian and Portu
guese have died,

Where e’en the slow American 
Is fighting in the ranks of Man.

I know no Christmas full of hope as this 
sad Christmas is,

-^__No Christmas to encourage Christ in 
that old dream of His,

No year when mortal men have stood 
So near to human brotherhood.

•
Tfie cannon smoke may hide the ran, 

! - the wings of death the star,
Bqt here is answer on the earth 

the doubts that are—
The love we didjnot leam before - 
In paths of peace we leam in war.

FOR CASH 
TOMORROW

k

Farmers’ Share Doubled.
That farmers are today receiving for 

their wheat 40 per cent of the money 
paid dor the cash loaf whereas last year 
they received less than 20 per cent of 
the price of the ltiaf is a recent an
nouncement of the U. S. food adminis
tration. Elimination of hoarding and 
speculation together with stabilisation 
of prices are responsible for the doubled 
share of the retail price farmers are now 
receiving. ______________

IURGENT CALL FOR
AID TO FIGHT FIRE

New York, Jan. 
aid }n fighting a fij 

supplies are'
N.J., on the Hudson, was receiv

ed by the police department today. A 
police fire-boat was sent.

jStAn urgent call for 
in a building where 
Wrea -at We6t New

.. i
Nelson, a 
discovered with it.

army
York,

MILL WOOD $4 A CORD
oird, in four-feet lengths, is sell

ing in Chktham at $4 a cord.
’■i

Mill w

~--a .i Choice Western BeefNEW PROPOSALS BY I
RUSSIA TO TEUTONS .3

, JANUARY

Pre-Inventory Taking Sale
9ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables

(Continued from page 1) 
delegation af the Brest-Litovsk meetings, 
says the Petrograd correspondent of the 
Daily News. One was annexationist and 
was represented by General Von Hoff
mann. A more moderate view was up
held by Foreign Secretaries Von Kuehl-

™ There were frequent disputes between 
the two tendencies. These were settled, 
it is added, by appeals to Berlin which 
always supported Von Kuehlmann and 
Czemin. General Von Hoffmann took 
the purely military point of view and 
complained with great bitterness that the 
Russians were using the armistice to 
agitate among German soldiers.

According to the correspondent there 
Is a belief among the Russian delegation 
that Germany will yield to the Russian 
demands concerning Poland and Lith
uania, so as not to lose the advantage she 
gains by seeming to agree with Russia 
while the Enter* Allies disagree.

The reasons for wishing the negotia
tions to be continued at Stockholm are 
a desire for greater publicity and this 
idea is expressed in a Bolshevik! state
ment: “WhUe we recognize that Stock
holm is not very neutral, it is anyhow 
more neutral than German headquart-

The Dally News correspondent 
present at the Bolshevik! headquarters 
when M. Kamenoff, one of the Russian

____________ peace delegates, presented his report on
.ABOR AND THE WAR, the negotiations at Brest-Litovsk. Among

Washington, Jan. 4—Unions affiliated 0ther things his report showed, he said, 
ith the American Federation of Labor wag that the Germans attempted to bind 

nave agreed to co-operate with the pljm i Russia to their country by renewal of 
jf the United States public service re- the treaty of 1904, which Emperor 
serve for voluntary assignment of labor Nicholas declined to extend, resulting in 
fortes of the country into jobs where the 
government most needs them.

f

V
k.’A

to all and Czemin. !t" "V vi

L. D. BROWN
v Of Men’s Winter 

Overcoats and Suits
At Tremendous Discounts

XTbe star that shone on Bethlehem shall 
■J glisten over France,

Reflected on the Christian sword, upon 
the Chritsian lance;

4"he common blood that sanctified 
The soil of France shall not divide.

kcnoHome-made Marmalade... „ 18c. 
25c. tumbler Fumival’s Raspberry

Jam .......................................
30c. Keiller’s Damson Jam... 23c. 
30c. Keiller’s Strawberry Jam, 23c. 
Clark’s Pork and tieans 
Cox (Eng.) Gelatine...
Kiiox Gelatine.................
1 lb. tin Royal B. Powder.... 47c. 
15c. pkge. Macaroni 
20c. tin Onion Salt..
6c. pkge. Cow Soda.
15c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese.. 10c. 
1 lb. Peanut Butter..
1 lb. Cramery Butter.
Maggi Soups................
Snider’s Tomato Soup
Campbell’s Soup.........
26c. bottle Rennet for 
27c. tin Salmon...........
I- 2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c
1 lb. Pure Lard...............
1 lb. tin Crisco................
II- 2 lb. tin Crisco.........
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce.
25c. jar Mixed Mustard
2 lbs. Mixed Starch....
1 pkge. Dates..................
1 lb. Congau Tea...........
1 lb. 0. P. Tea................
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea..
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour.

PURE GOLD QUICK PUDDINGS
Any Sort....................

cL■i21c.: 4In all our veins and all our hearts some 
' common stream shall flow:

.They are not Latin, Celt or Frapk who 
• sleep beneath the snow ;
For they have kept the Christmas 

tryst—
Have seen the star, and found the 

Christ.
■» ,

Se, out of all this cloud of night, the 
: Christmas star shall rise,

Bach hope and dream and faith of old 
emblazoned on the skies— 

id men, when this sadx hour is past, 
brotherhood shall live at last.

jsm
r jMPROPER GLASSES18c.{ 13c.

m iS Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef- 
'ficient eyesight.

Our Service is Complete 
Service. Prompt, Accur
ate aqd Satisfying.

.... 17c.! f
My balance of Men’s Winter Over

coats and Sitits has to be sold and cleared 
out at once.

The following prices will give you an 
idea of the values that can be purchased 
at this January Sale:

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
Men’s Overcoats, in Chesterfield and 

Slip-on styles; formerly priced at $18.00
to $22.00, at................................... .. • • $10,00

Men’s Tweed Slip-on Winter j Over
coats; formerly “priced $18.00 and 
$20.00, to be cleared at....................$14,00

SPECIAL
We have a large number of Chester

field Overcoats, made of Nap Cloths, in 
black and grey, that were $22.00 and 
$25.00, to be cleared at..................... $15.00

MEN'S SUITS
Regular $15.00 Suits............ ..
Regular $18.09 Suits.......
Regular $20.00 Suits..............
Regular $22.50 Suits..............
Regular $25.00 Suits.......

!

m<\v|C <10c. i
SB®I16c.

4c.
•Vwas

30c. Z iyiir" m- s ■
< s i,-. .ti50c.

r5c. and 10c. 1SÜpi
*M

16c.
17c. | B21c.
22c.

a situation which was one of the causes 
of the war. Germany made other pro
posals, all for the perpose of obtaining 
a position as the most favored nation. 
The Russians stqted that they believed 
in equality of trade, and that at the very 
moment when they were engaged in 
ializtng Industries, nationalizing banks, 
etc., they could not subscribe to prin
ciples contrary to socialism. _ On this 
point, the correspondent says, the Ger- 

receded from their

! . !31c. jW;

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte St.

32c.
PERSONALS 47c.

Hon. William Pugsley, lieutenant-gov
ernor of New Brunswick, is a visitor 
in ! Ottawa.

21c.
in18c.soc-

25c.;

10c. ~ • “s’- V
. frtewfJ* 37c. r

47c. I THE BEST QUALITY AT
47c.:

SI. 65.

BIRTHS mans seem to have 
position, A REASONABLE PRICE 16
Soldiers Willing to Fight.

ADAMS—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter .
a.: Adams, 60 Gilbert’s, Lane, on Jan. Speeches by soldier delegates described 
t ^ ,1 nil0-1»ter the appalling conditions in the army,

GARNEl-r-On Jan. 3, to Mr. and which is disorganized and P^tically
v»a„ wTt1 w c*nmett 90 HriKspk street starved, fiven the artillery horses have Mts. Wm. V. Garnett, 20 Brussels street, djed frQm lack of fodder. Nevertheless,
a daughter. | ajj the delegates asserted that the sol-

diers were willing to continue the war, 
notwithstanding these desperate condi
tions, unless the Germans agreed to 
peace on the lines laid down by the Bol-

MEN’S ULSTERS
Regular $15.00 Ulsters..............
Regular $18.00 Ulsters..............
Regular $20.00 Ulsters..............
Regular $22.00 Ulsters..............
Regular $25.00 Ulsters..............

At $12.00 
At $14.00 
At $16.00 
At $17.50 
At $20.00

At $11.00 
At $14.00 
At $15.00 
At $17.00 
At $20.00

• CUSTOM TAILORING
Fifty Suit Lengths put on sale at $25.00. Other Suiting Made-to-Order at 

$30.00 to $35.00. These Suits will be made in the usual Henderson standard.
NOTICE—Blue and Blocking Suitings in either Ready-to-Wear or Made- 

to-Order will not be discounted in this sale.
SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5

Good Optical Service12 l-2c. pkge.

RIPSTON PIPPIN APPLES, Sharpe’s provides complete Op
tical service of the highest pro
fessional character, 
examined by an expert optome
trist, the best modern apparatus 
and equipment being at his dis
posal.

16c. doz.
Eyes aret DEATHS BAKER’S OOOOA.... 1-2 lb., 22c.

BLAIR—At the Massachusetts Gen-! sheviki. 
era! Hospital, Boston, on New Year’s Offer to Persia?

* Day, Thomas B. Blair, youngest son of 
the late Robert and Mildred Blair. , , , , , , ,,

Funeral Saturday from 87 Orange by the Petrograd correspondent of the 
street ; services at home at 2.30 p. in., Exchange Telegraph Company to have 
La «V St Andrew’s church 1 n. m. sent a communication to the Persian 

HASTINGS—After a lingering illness, government offering to begin neBotia-
__. or,i Marv June Hastings, tions for the withdrawal of Russian
wife of the late ’Robert Hastings, leav- troops from Persian territory provided 
ing six daughters and three sons to^^^J^U the cor-

MOORE—Suddenly, on the 3rd inst, the basis of recognition of tlie Ukrainian 
James Moore, leaving two brothers and republic Fjjg- ^^hfhde.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 fromhisWe dines, «te * ÜTS

Smolensk or Vitebsk.

TOILET SOAPS
10c. cake Pink or White Floating 

Bath Soap 
10c. cake Pears’ English..... 8c. 

,20c. cake Pears’ Glycerine 
25c. cake Pears’ Scented.... 18c.

I
London, Jan. 4—Leon Trotzky is said

5c. A grinding plant on the prem
ises enables us to make accur
ate lenses with no time lost, 
charges for this service are no 
more. Try it for the sake of 
your eyes, your health and your 
purse.

15c. .

A. E. HENDERSONSUGAR (With Order)
5 lbs................................

10 lbs................................
50c. 9$1.00

MEN’S CLOTHIERL L Sharpe & Son 104 King St.No Delivery of Specials Alone 104 King St.Jewelers and Opticians,
I 21 KING ST j ST. JOHN. N. B.GILBERT’S GROCERY■esidence. 340 Main street.
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THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 5th commences the year 1918 (the twenty-eighth year of its exist

ence) overflowing with vital news-articles of immediate interest. In fact, there are several topics so important that / 
in enumerating them it is difficult to say which should come first.

WHY U. S. WENT TO WAR WITHOUT GUNS covers from every angle the U. S. Congressional investiga
tion of the War Department. It presents the criticisms leveled at the Administration and also the evidence adduced 
In its favor, with comments from the press of the United States.

UNCLE SAM TAKES OVER THE RAILROADS— Is this the first step toward Government ownership? Will 
the situation continue after the war? To get an answer to such questions THE DIGEST telegraphed to leading 
editors throughout the country asking for an expression of opinion upon this latest and most radical war-measure, 
and this article gives illuminating replies from them. V

CENTRAL POWERS ANXIOUS TO QUIT deals with a subject of vital human interest, being a resume of 
public opinion upon Germany’s latest peace proposal. v

THE TRUTH AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SUGAR-BARREL concludes the story in last week’s DIGEST of 
the investigation of Mr. Hoover and the U. S. Food Administration.

Other interesting and instructive topics in this number of THE DIGEST (dated January 5th)

Short-Lived Victory at Cambrai 
Prussian "Democratic" Franchise 
To Win the War with American Coal 
The Fuel Value of Wood 
Keeping the Workers Well 
Saving Wheat by Saving Meat 
New York School House-Cleaning 
A Catholic Admonishes Catholics

are :

News of Finance and Industry 
How Quebec Takes Her Defeat 
Saving Food and Winning the War
(Prepared by the U. & Food Administration)
The Slow Agony of Reims 
The Cradle More Fatal Than the Trench 
Art and the Life of Today 
Rifling the Tomb of the Savior 
Defending the Red Cross 

A Striking Collection of Illustrations

I,

•f

Women Of Canada, . You Have Done Gloriously !
On December 17th, hundreds of thousands of 

women. in Canada cast their vote for the first time. 1 
They did not do so lightly, nor without thought and 
a careful weighing of all the facts of the situation.

This event opens up a new era for Canadian 
womanhood. It places a responsibility upon the 
women that they will accept proudly. The suffrage' 
is a challenge to their intelligence, and now that they 
have a voice in the Government of their country,

they will desire to obtain a true perspective on all 
world events. They will want to know the facts and 
have them clearly and correctly stated, and they will 
turn each week to THE LITERARY DIGEST for 
this information, because in no other magazine will 
they be able to get such a wealth of exact informa
tion free from partizan bias upon the great subjects 
that agitate humanity everywhere.

Buy “The Digest’ this week and see how ad
mirably it will meet your requirements.

January 5th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents
NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent in their town, or where 

there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

i

Jiterdc*y Digest
*TSs a

Distinction to

The Literary

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), HEW YORK
;

\ 1 -1

Less Talk-More Guns
U. S. Army’s Need
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IN TROUBLE ON n 1PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c HOT WATER BOTTLES

MENDED
V. Men’s Mufflers j: nr

;MB

8 fv
Schooner E. H. Worden Davie 

Fast In Ice1 At Special PricesÆ 711 MAIN ST jOUR WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store»!
\

rnlfUJi ■
j

ARCTIC RZSCUE TRIP . Now 75c. 
.. Now $1.00 
.. Now $1.50 
.. Now $1.75 
.. Now $2.25

These Are Real Snaps and Worth Coming After.

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

Regular $1.00 Mufflers.. 
Regular $1.50 Mufflers.. 
Regular $2.00 Mufflers. ." 
Regülar $2.50 Mufflers.. 
Regular $3.00 Mufflers..

IJPFNE Granulated Eyelid*
gore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed b§ * * 
Sun, Dust and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it it$Yf 
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes,

LOCAL NEWSJANUARY I
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSNew Y ark Party Travel Across 

Icefields and Haul Sick Man 
Two Miles—Vessel Was From 
Parrsbore

URHead Office : 
627 Main St.

’Phone 683.

Branch Office: 
36 Charlett» St. 

’Phone 38t 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m. SALE 3
<

Open 9 a. m. lFifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

•I
New York. Jan. 8—Frozen solid in the 

lee of Long Island Sound, off Hardy’s 
Island, the lumber schooner Davisjrora 
St John, N. B„ was the goal today of 
a rescue party which made a perilous 
journey across icefields that held all the 
terrors of the Arctic. The schooner, 
which had on board a man suffering 
from, diphtheria aitd possibly pneu
monia, ran up distress signals three days 
ago, but thqy were not observed until 
today, when a United States naval patrol 
boat sighted her.

Both the patrol boat and a police 
launch were unable to break through 
the ice, and they communicated with 
police headquarters. Then started the 
mission of rescue which ended when the 
stricken seaman. Captain John Gunner- 
son, was hauled more than two miles 
across the ice on a stretcher that had 
been rigged up as a sled.

A' physician from -Fordham hospital, 
an ambulance driver and a patrolman 
set out from the Bronx shore across 
3ronx Hills to reach the schooner. Fac- 
Ig a bitter wind and confronted by 
rough ice and air holes a large part of 
the journey, the men finally reached a 
city institution on Hardy’s Island. After 
warming themselves they started on the 
last lap of the journey, clambering al- 
most frozen aboard the schooner. Wrap
ped in blankets the sick man was taken 
back to the waiting ambulance.

The jehooner is on her maiden voy
age to the Sound. She loaded a cargo 
of lumber at Parrsboro, N. S., for New 
York. She was built at Advocate Har
bor and was completed only last fall. 
J. T. Knight & Co. are the local agents. 
Her correct name is the E. H. Worden 
Davis.

acquainted with each other; they can 
help each other and help the community! ' 

Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for jt wiU pay in dollars and cents, but it 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high wiU pgy much more in the spirit of 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F. neighborliness, of friendship, of ki

liness, of co-operation, that it will de
velop.” ‘ ‘

H. IN. De MILLE will save you some money. 
We combine high quality with 
extremely low prices, give you 
prompt and courteous atten
tion and make quick deliver
ies.

You cannot afford to over
look an opportunity such as 
this to stock up the family 
larder.

MORE COAL IS
ARRANGED FOR■•1

nd-199 te 201 Union St, Oners House Mock ;
;ST. JOHN TRADES AND LABOR 

COUNCIL
Regular meeting Friday evening, Jan. 

4. Election of officers. Full attendance 
requested.

Band at Victoria Rink tonight and 
every night this week.

, Beginning January 7, Sidney Gibbs’ 
Sydney street store closes at 8 p.m* ex
cept Saturday, during part of January 
and February.

Advanced class re-opens 6th; Peerless 
orchestra.

I—». if'VTHE RATHE PATHEPHONE it

BUTTEROperators Promise a Further 
Supply For Canada

1-7.
rS

Choice Dairy Butter.... Only 45c. lb. 
By the tufa

You are invited to drop into 
this store to hear the Pathephone, 
the greatest of phonograph inven
tions—a combination of French in
ventive genius and Canadian 
manufacturing brains. Genuine 
Sapphire Ball used instead of 

i neqdles. No needles to change.
Pathe records are all double- 

faced.
You can have a Pathephone in 

your home où Easy Terms.
Enjoy the comforts of home by 

having musical evenings on the 
Pathephone.

Easy Terms. Agents.

FLOUR
Purity in barrels,...........................  $12.70
Five Roses in barrels....................... $1235
Royal Household in barrels.......... $12.45
King’s Quality in barrels..............$1235
24 lb. bag‘Royal Household..........$ 149
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... $ 149 

SUGAR
10% lbs. Fine Granulated..............
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated..........

Upton’s 44c.—10 lb. lots..............
Orange Pekoe..................................
Salada, King Cole and Red Rose,

r, 43c. lb.
iMr. McGrath Goes to See Them— 

Will be Given Precedence Over 
Everything Else on the Canadian 
Railways

1—6.
v?

GOOD 25c. VALUES
6 lbs. Best Onions.................... ;
2 bottles Tomato Catsup........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ("Bee”).... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello........................
2 lbs. New Prunes............
3 cans Baked Beans..........
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
3 cans Sardines..................
3 pkgs. Sage or Savory...
2 tumblers Jam........ .
4 regular 10c. Qgars..........
6 regular 5c. Qgars............

AVê
I 25c.

1-5. 25c.

GET ACQUAINTED.vf
—------ \

Under the caption “Get Acquainted, 
the Kansas Industrialist has this to say

$1.00 25c.$935;Ottawa, Jan. 4—Fuel Controller Mc
Grath, who is now in Washington, has 
telegraphed to Ottawa that he has vis
ited coal operators and received promise 
of early shipments to Canada.

It is announced here that so soon ab 
coal shipments arrive at the Canadian 
gateways they will have precedence over 
everything else, special arrangements 
having been made with the railways to 
make this imperative.

To conserve coal, it is suggested that 
some of the day schools may have to 
close temporarily, and some of -the 
churches hold union services. In gov
ernment offices the customary grate fires 
went unlit yesterday. The central heat
ing system alone was used.

Toronto, Jan. 8—Reports which con
tinue to come in regarding the serious
ness of the coal situation in all parts of 
Ontario go to show that while citizens 

have been bravely optimistic regarding 
future supplies of fuel, the shortage is 
now extremely acute and in many towns 
sufficient fuel to last only two or three 
days is on hand.

25c.
about community gatherings: “In the 
older days there were literary society 
meetings, spelling matches, and other 
events which attracted everybody, young 
and old alike, from the entire commun
ity. Because these things have largely 
lost their interest, is no reason why other 
community events may not be attractive. 
In many neighborhoods, canning clubs. 
Red Cross organizations, farmers’ insti
tutes, dairy clubs, have brought the peo
ple of the community together in a won
derful way. While the work which these 
organizations do is important, their in
fluence is equally important in getting 
people acquainted with each other. They 
make the community a real social unit | 
instead of merely a group of isolated 
families or individuals. It’s worth while 
for the people in any community to get

25c.43c. lb. 
45c. lb. 25c.

25c. ,All at 50c. lb. 125c.SHORTENING
1 lb. block Pure Lard............
20 lb, pail Pure Lard.......
1 lb. tin of Crisco..................
10 lb. tin of Crisco..................
5 lb. tin of Flake White.....

SOAPS
Gold, Surprise or Ivory....... 4 for 25c.
Lenox..................5 for 25c* $4.95 per box
White Knight... 6c. cake, $540 per box 

CANNED GOODS 
B, C Pink Salmon (Is.)

i,1L 25c.31c.
$5.95 25c.I »

30c. 25c.
$245

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

$135
■k

I Yerxa Grocer* Co. ^ )
443 MAIN ST. Phone 4Uu> 2913j j$240*dot! ;

B. C Pink Salmon (%$.), 12c. tin,
; HORLICK’S $1.40 doe.In spite of the storm, BOO people turn- : 

ed out to the annual entertainment and 
supper of the Main street Baptist church
last evening. Malted MUk for Invalida

s=ssss~ Mssâæ
SPECIALS .-4'The junior members of the Natural 

History Society held the first dance of 
the season last evening, when about sev
enty-five young people enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam McIntosh were chaperones. Refresh
ments were served by the young ladies 
of the junior branch.

B. C Red Salmon (Is.), 28c. tin, l
$340 do*.

Five Special Linus Friday
I — At —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
Friday, Saturday and 

Monday

Red Qover Salmon (%s.), 17c. tin,
$2.00 do*.

and Saturday
10 lfas. Best Granulated Sugar
R. H. Flour—24 lb. bags........
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags....

Gold Cross Beans (large), 18c. tin,
$2.05 do*.

Gold Cross Beans (small), 9c. tin, $1.00$1.05 do*. 
2 for 25c. $145 

$1.70
X.. Per lb. 10c.
.... Per lb. 48c.

45c. t

French Vegetables in tins 
2 lb. tin Raspberries.... 26c* $2.95 do*.
2 lb. tin Pears.,.............. 26c* $2.95 do*.
2 lb. tin Cherries.............. 26c* $2.95 do*.
2 lb. tin Pineapple............ 26c* $2.95 do*.
2% lb. tin Peaches............25c* $2.95 do*.
Tomatoes............. 21c. tin, $240 do*.

.. 20c. tin, $245 do*. 
.. 15c. tin, $1.75 do*. 
... 7c. tin, 75c. do*. 
.. 10c. tin, $145 do*. 

Black Knight Stove Polish, 8c, tin,
95c. do*.

2 in. 1 Shoe Polish........ 8c. tin, 95c. do*.
Old Dutch Qeanser.. 3 for 25c,
Snider’s Tomrfto Soups, 14c. tin,

Rice
Choice Country Butter.
Crisco—1% lb. tin......
Pure Lard........................
Loose Muscatel Raisins
Shredded Wheat............
2 in 1 Shoe Polish____
Black Knight Stove Polish.... 3 for 25c 
Gold or Surprise Soap... 4 cakes for 25c. ^ 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.
Bee Jelly Powder.
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Jams

Per lb. 32c. 
Per lb. 14c. 
. 2 for 25c 
. 3 for 25cCorn

.............. .&k::: 10% lbs. Granulated Sugar for.... $1.00 
Ceylon Chief (Spetial Ceylon Tea)^ ^

50c lb. 
50c lb,

Ceylon Orange Prime (bulk).... 45c lb. 
Onions, Fine Quality.... 4c* 7 lbs. 25c
King’s Quality Flour—98 lbs..........

24 lb. bags..................................
Large Cans Tomatoes......................

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

.......... 22c.
4 for 25c 

Per lb. 50c 
Per lb. 20c

King Cole Tea 
Red Rose........95c dot, OUR SPECIALTY 

Home-Made Cooking
it a Trial.

of All Kinds. Give$145 do*.
Campbell’s Soups.... 15c tin, $1.75 do*.
2 tins Fig Jam..........
Asparagus Tips..........
Connor’s Corned Beef
Fray Bentos................
Heine’s Beans........
Heinz’s Spaghetti___
Blueberries...............
2 tins Evaporated Milk.. 25c* $1.45 do*. 
Franco-American Soups—40c tin, 25c;

25c tin, 15c 
35c tin of Apricots for 
25c. tin of Apricots for.
20c tip of Shrimps for.
% lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder for 17c 
Va lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 8c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder
1 lb. tin of Royal Baking Powder.. 48c 
% lb. tin of Royal Baking Powder.. 25c
3 small tins Baker’s Cocoa
2 medium size tins Baker’s Cocoa.. 23c
% lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa..........
% lb, tin of Lipton’s Cocoa.........
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed

32c tin Maple Butter......................
40c tin 'Hunt’s Peaches................
40c tin Libby’s Pineapple 
50c. tin Bendorp’s Cocoa.
1 lb. tin of Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 37c 
55c tin Chocolatta for

$6.1525c SAM IRONS$145................ 27c tin
........... 27c tin
..................  33c tin
.................... 25c tin

18c tin, 2for 35c 
12c tin, $1.40 do*.

20c
•Phone W. 450.

1-5. --
92 Prince St. West.

’Phone 962 
’Phone 77-21

113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St

East St. John Post Office Puffed Rice .............................14c pkg
Porridge Wheat ....................23c pkg
Condensed Coffee and Cocoa ... zl5c. 
Small Can Evaporated Milk .. 7c
Rankine Sodas ............
6 lbs Onions ..............
Libby’s Sliced Peaches 
Grated Pineapple ....
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jdly 
Evaporated Apples ...
2 lb. New Prunes ....
Compound Cream tartar 1-4 lb.... 10c 
21-2 Oz. Bottle Extract
Qark’s Beans ................
Gold Cross Beans .....
Shredded Cod ................
English Breakfast Tea .
Fresh Ground Coffee ..
2 Jars Home Made Jelly 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... ,23c

25c
19c SPECIALS 12c pkg16c 25c

25c—at—
18 and 28c22c BROWN’S GROCERY 25c

16c lb.
25c25c

COMPANY ’
86 Brussels St. 'Phone M. 2666.

134 King St* West 'Phone W. 166. 
Goods Delivered All Over the Qty, Car- 

leton and Fairville 
FLOUR

„„ Five Roses Flour—Per barrel.... $12.45 
jrr Royal Household—Per barrel.... $12.45 

1 % bbL bags Royal Household
a?, % bbL bags Five Roses............

4 lbs. Oatmeal.......... ........................... ^ ^ ^ Roya^usehold..
fejyBjS»;: Only' 10c; pkfl 24 lb- bags ^SPECIALS

6 bags' f iîbîTsritt; : ; ; ; : ; : : : : : ; ; ; ; it \ Vanilu --

25c. bottle Snider’s SaUd Dressing.. 21c 2 *“* WtE............

KP?g£.T“"“ =“•■»u? 1 ::::::
3 ten tent bottle. Entrant, lot....'. 20c. \ ' ‘
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts............ 25c 2 pbf‘ Mmcemeat.....................
20c bottle Olive Butter............ 2 for 25c 5. ifno5
Finest Shelled Walnuts................ 60c lb. 4 «?.ke* Surpnse or Gold Soap
Jordon Shelled Almonds.............. 60c lb. bl ........
Finest Canadian Cheese................25c lb. > lb; *“ Lowney,t G°C“...........
Compound Cream of Tartar.... 32c lb. Butter,''per ib'.
Unfermented Port and Sherry Wine," line’s^Gratulated' Sugar for $1.00

Good Sound Cooking Apples.. 29c peck ** "i Q f.
25c bottle Silver Polish .... Only 10c A11 °ther Goods Equally Cheap

10c pkge,
40c bottle Holbrook’s Pickles, 33c bottle 
30c bottle Pan Yan Sweet Pickles,

22c bottle

50c21c 18c20c 20c.
15c. pkg. 
..45c lb. 
..35c lb.

Milk 20c
27c
33c 28c

6.10
KIRKPATRICK & COWAN640

1.60
22 King Square

THUMB M. JIM
1.65
145

«.. 25c
25c
25c BIFOCALS

You will appreciate the conve. 
ience of Kryptok Lenses for near a:

* far vision combined. x
The clear, smooth surface, made 

j posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

| among those who need Bifocals, 
j Come in and see these interesting 
' double focus lenses.

25c
25c
25c.
25c

i25c
25c
25c
25c
s.--
25c

146cPure Cream of. Tartar JONES & SWEENEY55c.

$1.00 St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont. Open Evenings

Lux

Keep Down 
the Cost 

Of Living

ORANGES!25c bottle Punch Sauce
55c bottle Olives............
30c bdttle Olives..............
25c Olive Oil, 20c; 50c for 42c; $135 

size for $130.
3 ten cent bottles Mustard for 
5 six cent bottle Mustard for.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup for.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce for 22c
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder for..........23c
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder for 22c
Best Seeded Raisins.................. 12c pkgc
Best Seedless Raisins................ 12c pkgc
100-120 Prunes.................... 3 lbs, for 25c
90-100 Prunes.................... 2 lbs. for 25c.

25 lb. boxes, ll%c 
50-60 Prunes, 15c lb* 13%c in 25c lb.

boxes.
40-50 Prunes, 17c lb* 15c in 251b. boxes 
60c pail of Jam for 
30c bottle of Pure Strawberry Jam, 25c 
30c bottle Red Currant Jelly 
25c bottle of Peach or Plum Jam.. 21c 
Best Delaware Potatoes

15c
45c
25c

Jamaica’s, Sweet and Juicy,
35c doc up

25c
25c GRAPEFRUIT
22c 5 for 25cVery Juicy

POTATOESYou can SAVE MONEY 
by buying your MEATS 
here, where LOWEST 
PRICES, honest values and 
good service form the rule. 
Here’s Today’s List:

Liver................
Fresh Sausages 
Round Steak..,
Sauer Kraut... 
Oleomargarine

With Orders..........................
Best Creamery Butter.... 
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions

35c. peck 
. 47c. lb.

25c

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$1235 bbL 

Five Shamrocks—98 ib. bags... $6.00 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbL 
Strathcona—Good All-round Flour, 

$11.75 bbL

12c lb. 
18c lb. 
25c lb.

8c lb.
38c lb.

50c. toba

25c.

39c peck Bread or Patsry
E. R. & H. C. LILLEY & CO.ROBERTSON 695 Main St* ’Phone M. 2745 

Open Evenings 1111 10
o’clock, Except Thursdays. 
Saturday Nights Till 1130,

THE 2 BARKERS
Cor. Mai* and Douglas Ave

Tbeau t—SL 3461, ML 3462 *
UM1TED
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f* 1 c,THE KAISER.

■ w*fueling limes onft Star c A Klni „ bi ^ ofc
in their weekly trade circular, insert the 
following:

“Germany’s maniac ruler thinks he is 
going to succeed trhere Napoleon failed. 
He may terrorise the world two or three 
years more but his days are numbered. 
Byron Newton asks the Kaiser some 
pointed questions. He says:

The night winds steal o’er the fields of 
France, ,

Where a million dead men lie,
And a million ghàstly faces there 

Are mutely asking, Why?

Why are the heavens red with hate 
From the cannon’s angry flare?

Why must the eyes of the pitying Christ 
See myriads dying there?

(Why from the Alps , must snow-fed 
streams

With brave men’s blood run red?
Why are the bodies of innocent babes 

Strewing the ocean’s bed?
t; f

Why are starvation and sorrow and pain 
And terror in every clime?

Why are the souls of men cast down 
With death at this Christmas time?

What’s happened, O God, to your beau
tiful world,

Aflame with the furies of death? 
What demon has banished sweet peace 

from the earth
And lessened hell’s withering breath?

Answer, O Teuton !r— the secret is 
thine—

Give up thy creed of hell,
For on the final judgment day 

God will make you tell.

tf Prevent Accidents to 
Your HorseaST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 4, 1918.

""ones—Priv-ate^ezchin«'^mnol^^P*r tinent? ^Mahi ^2417. ^, 
Subscription orices—Delivered bv c* trier, $4.00 pet years by mail. $3.

r'¥hln'lfm«nh?s the largest afternoon circula tfooin the 
Special A.dvertf*in<r Reoresenta lives —NEW VORK. Frank ^Norton**.. 

303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Powers, Manager, Assodatlon BTgg. 
8-itish and European-Ftederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgate Hill LONDON. E.
Xhe^Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times,

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

Rowe Calks
They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they 

wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new 
fifteen minutes.

:
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SHEEP-RAISING.1 GET-RICH-QUICK METHODS.

It is very proper that the Valley Rail- 
enquiry should be resumed at a 

& time when some of Çhe gentlemen who 
* were most active in the financial trans- 
% actions dealt with are whispering here 
§ and there that it would be a very fine 
' thing to have union government in New 

Brunswick—meaning that some of them 
» or their tools would be taken into the 
* reorganized cabinet. The Foster gov- 

emment is doing very well, and there 
could be no greater politicail misfortune 
for the province than to restore to places 
of power any ot the gentlemen whose 

^ record is spread on the reports of Royal 
V Commissions.

In Montreal yesterday three men with 
!w revolveça entered a jewelry store in 
è broad daylight, took $5,000 worth of 

■ jewelry, returned, to their 
i* and rode away. In Sonora, Mexico, on 
■S* Wednesday, a band of Indians held up 
** a train, killed twenty or thirty passen

gers, looted the baggage and express 
cars and rode, away. The New Bruns
wick method is much milder and less 

►— L dangerous, and yet who can say that it 
8 has not been as effective? We are get

ting so used to off-hand explanations 
£ about how large, sums of the people’s 
-, money were gathered in for the per- 
jj gonal benefit of individuals, and for the 

• ■ - furtherance of their schemes, that the 
£ grey ghost of Montreal and the red 
jj, ghost of Mexico merely excite our pity 
» at the crudeness of their mode of oper- 

étions.
g We are now hearing about the Valley 
r Railway affair. Let us hope the hold
'll up of the liquor dealers—without 
T —will also be made the subject of a fit- 
]| ting enquiry. In the New Brunswick 

Who’s Who there are pages waiting for 
V the record.

Mr. William Jones, Ti.-.vo.’, 
of Oba, Ont., had a very badly 
frozen heel cured by Zani-Bub. 
Writing to the proprietors he ears:

“ While on a long tramp I got 
one of my heels very badly frozen. 
By the time I got hack to my shack 
the pain was intense. Fortunately 
I had some Zam-Buk on hand and 
applied it freely. The relief I felt 
was wonderful. I persevered until 
Zam-Buk had drawn out all the 
pain and soreness and the swelling 
had disappeared. I am glad to b&j 
that I have had no trouble with 
it since.”

If you suffer with that very pain
ful ailment—chilblains—you will 
find nothing so good as Zam-Buk. 
Also for chapped hands, cold sores, 
cold cracks, eczema, old sores, 
blood-poisoning, piles, cuts, burns 
and scalds Zam-Buk cannot fee 
equalled. All dealers or Zam-Bhk 
Co., Toronto, 60c. box, 8 for $1.20.

The importance of developing the 
sheep-raising industry is not only being 
urged in Canada but in the United 

-States. Our neighbors in Maine are giv- 
attention. The

» way

lIX ing the subject more 
Bangor Commercial says:— \

“The anual report of the State Board 
of Assessors, submitted last week, notes 

in the number of sheep in

/

an increase 
the state, an encouraging feature and a 
proof of the wisdom of the action of the 
legislature in 1915 in exempting sheep 

measure that was OIL HEATERSA '•■if- PERFECTIONfrom .taxation, a 
strongly advocated by the Commercial 

method that would result in aiding 
the sheep industry in this state. In 1893, 
there were 856,182 sheep in Maine and, 
each year witnessed a decrease of this 
number until in 1916 there were but 
96,286. We then commenced to feel the 
benefit of the law enacted the previous 

and the recent report of the state 
finds 99,999 sheep in the state,

ALliiOf
as'S.

These chilly nights and mornings you will find in this 
stove just the article for a room where ybu require heat for a" 
few hours.

Easy to Carry From Room to Room 
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors

So Simple a Child Can Rewick and Operate 
Steel Construction.

Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied

Store Closed Saturday Evenings at 6 o’clock

Out with your kultur of lust and blood 
And rape and demon skill I 

Tell us, O Hun,_of the subtle joÿ 
To crucify and kill..

automobile* /

/year
assessors
an increase of 8,718 over the previous 

This is not a large advance, but

!«• ‘

4 Tell us, vile monster in human form, 
By whom your soul was planned, 

And where that soul may be at peace 
By God and mortal damned! v >■

S3year.
it is a gain rather than a loss and that is 
the main thing. The figures afford a 
cogent demonstration of the wisdom of 
the legislative action for the relief of the 
sheep growers and also that this relief 
should be continued and increased.” > 

The Commercial presents some Inter
esting facts from the national stand
point, which emphasize the necessity of 
developing the industry. It says:

“The decreasing shortage of wool and 
mutton has long been felt in the United 
States, but it appears to have required 
the exigencies of the war to call general 
attention to the shortage. ‘Raise more 
sheep,’ is the slogan that has been adopt
ed by the Federal Department of Agri
culture which points out that more than 
the entire wool production of the 
try will be used in clothing and outfit
ting our army. *The apparel of one sol
dier represents - the yield of twenty 

| sheep,’ says the department and then 
notes that there are 1,200,000 fewer sheep 
today in the country than there were in 
1914. The wool production of the Unit
ed States was 821,362,750 pounds in 1910 
and shrunk to 285,878.000 pounds In 1916. 
The amount of wool manufactured in 
this country increased from 550,856,525 
pounds in 1914, to 787,679,924 pounds in 
1918, while the consumption of mutton 
also increased. The difference represents 
the importations and today we have 
other uses for our shipping. The result 

Old Borden government we would today ;s that we must increase the national 
he building steel ships at this port. What production and to do this, we must in
will be the relation of St. John to the yoke every legitimate incentive for the

farmers.”

t

tfBÎîiwa mi sahpisTO JACK FROST. at all times.
■N

(Bangor Commercial.)
When they hit us with the income tax 

and raised our cigarettes 
We only sighed and filed away a few 

more vain regrets.
Whefi Hoover came along and prit the 

“bee” on sugared drinks 
We merely said, “We’re no worse off 

than countless other ginks.”
We took, with wondrous fortitude, the 

bitter with the sweet 
And lived along on just about half what 

we used to eat. J ■
We came across for every fund that 

war’s need could invent 
And often we subscribed to things that 

took our final cent.
Of course, we know that some days 

must be dark and dreary, too. 
But, Mister Frost, we take YOUR slap 

as most unkind of you.
You make us feel that life will be just 

one long, wailing plaint ;
War, as Sherman said, is Hellisji, but, 

believe us; Bangor ain’t.

A Spajiish proverb says that “by the 
street of By and By we reach the house 
of Never.”! The man who would have 
health must begin to seek it. The great
est wealth in the world is the health 
of men. Without strong men afid wo
men a nation Is hopelessly poor.

i Emctoon < SZfcet 5 m.new to;
v

i i

ines, they are insidious in their opera- 
tionsi They must be sought out and

K1CVT CCACflN destr°yed-111 A I ill HilUil Now is the time to make preparations
* * * vUIVW • for nex(. year’s offensive. To be pre-

'X; “ pared is half the battle. Lack of fore-
sight anfl due preparation means disap- 

(Department of Agriculture, Entomo- pointaient and loss. The greater cost of 
logical Branch, Ottawa.) production and the greater need of more

Throughout the country there was a crops makes crop protection all the more 
1 did response during 1917 to the call necessary. Utilize the present quiet sea-

fo/tocreased agricultural production. Aœordîng8to'thTCTop^thatWe can supply your table with the choicest of everything in
Larger crops were raised on the farms, grown and the insects that occur in your groceries and fancy delicacies of all kinds, but without fancy prices, 
and city dwellers by the cultivation of, district make preparations now for pre- j rpjjy XJS.
***» W =o-«»uM S»i
greatly to the success of Canada s efforts 
to relieve the world-wide food shortage.

a gun

coun-
,

i i

SHIPBUILDING.
A brief despatch from Ottawa today 

gays that the union government Will 
Carry out an Ambitious programme of 
bational shipbuilding, and will utilize to 
the fullest capacity the existing yards 
and establishing rolling mills

i, s
i

when insects were active last summer ' 
for insecticides such as lead arsenate 

Greater production of food supplies than and Paris green, a serious stiortage oc- 
ever is required *ie*t year, for field crops curred in many places, With consequent 
are not only required to meet Immedi- higher prices. This can be avoided If 
ate human needOut increased produe- growers will obtain their requirements 
tibn of hogs, dâftV products, and beef before spring. Insecticides are the grow- 
are dependent upon such crops. e.s’ ammunition, ample supplies of

The production of maximum crops de- ’"Inch are necessary to a successful of- 
mands constant watchfulness and effort frrsive. Fruit-growers should now de- 
on thé part of the farmer, fruit-grower, termine their requirements and take steps 
and vacant lot cultivator in order that to meet them. Growers of potatoes and | 
such crops may be protected from the ether field crops subject to insect attack j 
numerous pests that attack them. We should obtain supplies of the standard i “Will you please examine this dia-
repeat: “Crop protection means crop j insecticides to meet their needs ; arsen- \ mon(j » saj(j a man who had stepped
production.” Insect pests destroy an- ic::Ls for insects such as grasshoppers, we„er>s shoD' “and tell me what
nually from 10 to 25 per cent of all crops i potato-beetles, cutworms and other cat- j Into a jeweller’s shop, 
grown. The total loss to the country is. erpillars that devour the foliage; contact (you think of it? If it is a good stone 
enormous; if we express the aggregate j insecticides such as whale-oil soap and j thjnk j wm buy it.”- 
loss infUcted annually by insect pests to nicotine preparations for such insects as jeweller took the gem, which
the field crops of Canada the terms of plant lice or aphids. AU spraying ma-, % ; ; . . ■ ..'li., .,C. ,
wheat we find that the total loss Is snf- chinery should be thoroughly overhaul- ] unset, and looked at it critically, 
ficient to feed the entire population of ed, cleaned, and oUed in readiness for j„ confidential tones he said:
the country for one year. Much of that use when required in the spring, as the “WeU, to teU you the truth, that isn’t
loss can be prevented. At the present spring is a busy time for the grower. & , good stone. It hasn’t much fire,
time it is incumbent upon us to take Such timely preparation will mean not js badly cut, and there Is something 
every means to prevent it Insects can only the saving of time—an important here v ' much )jke a flaw.” Then he 
be as effective as enemy submarines ill matter when labour is scarce—but it will
destroying food supplies. Like submar- also mean the saving of crops, for a few

days’ cflay in applying preventive or 
control measures WiU frequently result 

1 iu serious losses from insect pests.
When it is possible rubbish and _ 

trash of all kinds should be cleaned up £g
and burnt A clean farm, orchard, or j 
garden means fewer insect pests. Weedy - 
fences and fields and accumulations of 
rubbish provide hiding places for these 
crop destroyers.

It will be advisable to watch seeds of 
all kinds that are stored under cover, as 
these are subject to the attacks of many 
insects, such as weevils, etc. Seed peas 
and beans should receive special atten
tion, and if they are infected they should 
be fumigated with carbon bisulphide.

In the spring special attention should 
Springfield, l^ass. — “After thé birth he paid to the careful preparation of the 

of my ninth baby I was in a weak, run land and time of seeding. Such special 
down condition, had care will result in the securing of a more 
pains in my left aide, j vigorous growth, and vigorous plants 
so I would faint of- can more successfully withstand insect 
ten.; My doçtor ad- attacks.
vised me to try i Certain insects are more readily con- 5
Lydia E. Pmkham s } trolled during the winter months. In the 55
V egetable Com-! pravjnces Qf Nova Scotia and New 
pound. 1 did so, Brunswick fruit-growers should make 
a°d K8,n® T „ every effort to collect the winter webs 
strength so 1 can Qf tbe brown-tail moth ; the law requires
■Cse worVLn , ™ £ propertles infested wlth this

hope you may pub- Throughout 
llisti my experience, the

where
necessary.

The union government is proving Itself 
both courageous and progressive. The 

‘'city of St. John should be especially in
terested in the new announcement. But 

«-•for the unwise course pursued by the

7TTT<-

A

held the diamond under a miscroscope 
and examined it carefully, ftnti&y Ob
serving: “No, it isn’t exactly a flaw, / 
but I shçuldn’t call it a perfect stone. 
Now, if you want something really fine 
I have here—”

“Excuse me,” the other man,-inter
rupted. . “I don’t think J will buy a 
diamond today. This is a diamond that r 
one of your assistants let me take on 
Saturday on approval. I deposited $50 
on it. Please let me have my money 
and we will declare the deal off.”—Lon
don Answers.

Why He Returned It.
[•IE

new enterprise?
The importance of shipbuilding as a 

national industry for Canada has long 
been recognized, and the new govern
ment will do well to take vigorous action 

Let us hope it will 
mean a growth of St. John industry and 

\ the full development of long cherished 
^ i4 plans for this national port.

>Not only must the farmers be encour
aged to raise more sheep, but there must 
be such laws as will ensure protection 
from dogs. We are told that In Ohio 
last year 24,000 sheep were killed by 
dogs, and every sheep so killed Is an 
economic loss.

was
Thenalong that line.

.
Hence the Commercial

ter wM » o tJ

PMANITOBAMkRDi 
1^,a. WHEAT

says :—•
“This is a matter of business and not 

of sentiment and legislative actionone
should be taken for the protection of the 

Had Maine acted

PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS.t
The Standard this morning presents 

» very
sheep from dogs, 
last winter it would have been in the 
forefront of the states. Today bills to 
curb the menace of dogs to sheep are be
fore several state legislatures including 
those of New York and Massachusetts. 
In the latter state a law is proposed 
which would provide for the confinement 
of all dogs between the hours of 6 p. m. 
and 7 a. m., and any person is empow
ered to shoot a dog which strays away 
from its yard in violation of the pro
posed law. And this measure has the 
support of the United States Department 
of Agriculture.”

long criticism of the financial 
Statement made by the Foster govem- 

,ine»t yesterday. The burden of its cry 
£ Is that the people have not got enough 

to show for their money, and that the 
government has not attempted “to 

*'trol expenditures so as to make them 
compatible with limited 
Standard knows very well that the old 
government left a legacy of bills and 
■work which the new one could not con- 

’ trol, but had to accept.
Of course the Standard knows a way 

out of our troubles as a province. Get 
d of Hon. P. J. Veniot as minister of 

jlic works and, we presume, put 'a 
porter of Hon. James A. Murray in 
place. But not Hon. John Morrissy.
*the Standard says:

The Hazen, Flemming, Clarke and 
•Murray administrations suffered from 

, the unbusiness-like methods pursued by
* Hon. John Morrissy as minister of pub- 

lie works.”
One is prompted to ask why some one

• rf these administrations did not replace | of eggs in Canada at large, but it is held 
Mr. Morrissy long before his resignation in cold storage. There is an abundance

tendered. Perfeaps they were too of food of ni* kinds in Canada, and 

busy looking after the money, of care- 
T. less lumbermen, railroad contractors and 
$ liquor dealers to have any time for Mr.
% Morrissy.
u The truth is that in his road policy 

during the past summer and fall Hon.
1 P. J. Veniot has given the people more 

for their money, in the shape of im- 
Z proved and in some cases permanent 
“ roads than they ever got in any two 

years under the old government. And 
this despite the fact that his department 

v was loaded up with unsuitable mach- 
■\ Inery ordered by the Hon. B. Frank 

Smith.
? The financial statement issued by the 

» Foster government will stand the closest
Î enquiry. It is full and dear and tells t„e Russian situation.
b the people the truth about the state o word can disc0ver concerning!
' the provincial finances. Starting at that yRugsia „ at the highest point of, 
f.point, it will be possible to take such development. The millennium,!
; steps as wiU bring about a more satis- acc(Jrding to soeiaHstic teaching, has been 
z factory condltlon iof affalrs- reached in Russia. Wstch its progress. J

--------------------------- It wiu be illuminating to" all sane, clear- 1
j The French Have won an important j thinking pe .pie."

p.uccess on the Italian front, the Bohhe- J 
C viyi in Russia appear -to oc turning 
“against the Germans, ind the general 
6war outlook :s therefore a bit mon 

r-f l’rfnl.

MOTHER OF NINE 
CHILDREN

La Tour Mother! Father!FLOUR ;
con-

The burden of responsibility for tbe family’s health and 
freedom from pain rests largely with yon. When dear 

afflicted with Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, Muscular Rheumatism or any 
other of the many common ailments, thousands of mothers 
and fathers everywhere naturally turn to

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel...........
Per Y2 Barrel.......
Per % Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere In Town. 

•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

revenues.” The5

Able to do Housework by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

ones are

$1256
6.40
6.15, JOHNSON’S. 150

THE POTATO SURPLUS.
Dr. Kierstead says there is a surplus 

of two million bushels of potatoes in 
New Brunswick according to data in the 
food controller’s office,sand a still larger 
surplus in Prince Edward Island. He 
therefore advises farmers to market their 
product.

There is also a surplus of butter and

AMooYME Liniment v

the foremost family “ friend in need ” for more than a century. 
They know that this famous liniment with the phenomenal record of 
over 100 years of success is superior to any other because it was 
originated by a family physician — used in his private practice — 
because it contains more soothing, healing, pain destroying ingredients 
than any other, and because it is for internal as well as for external 
usd. There is no safe substitute for this wonderful anodyne thatI

to adopt control measures, 
eastern Canada there is at 

| the present time a widespread outbreak 
tussock moth,

ssn ara*. SS
;—v   V,„ rv—. i should now destroy as many as possible
Lydia yf the conspicuous white egg clusters

Soothes—Heals —Destroys PainWhy People Ask with your Compound for the benefit of , 0f the white-marked 
othet mothers.” —-Madame Eugeni which we exnect to be

forwas
there has been too much hoarding or 
holding for speculative purposes.

With regard to potatoes, if they had 
been put on the market at a reasonable 
price last fail, all the people might have 
been eating more potatoes and saving 

wheat to be Sent overseas. And

Mass.

Humphrey's Shoes pound is so .ucces.ful in ov^commg ^ ^interf’

™5»•zrxsrtsis;
innuence. - . advic# ^te 1 “Wntly requested to make the fullest
LydiayE. Pinkhem Medicine Co. (confl- a6e^*f th= offi"s of thf Entomological 
dintiati I vnn Mass Your letter.will Branch- Enquiries or calls for assistance oSnearread, Zwered b, addressed to the Dominion Entomologist,
women only I Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, to

1 —____ ! whom all communications may be mailed
H. —I -free of postage, or to any of the officers 

in charge of our field laboratories in the 
various provinces, will be given immed
iate attention and all the help possible 
will be rendered to secure the protection 

I of crops. It is the desire of all these 
, officers to assist to the fullest extent of 
1 their powers. Let them help you to pror 
\ tect your crops and thus increase 
: food supplies which are so vitally es
sential at the present time.

Humph rey’s are 
strong on wear— 
stand up well. 
THAT’S why peo
ple buy them.
And Dealers stock 
popular shoes every 
time.

more
this would have been done if the fooc^

notcontroller had done his duty. It is 
too late yet to take such action as will 
encourage the substitution of potatoes 
for wheat without depriving the farmer 
of what would be a reasonable war-time 
profit. In England the people are to be 
put on rations.

/

DO YOU WEAR 
HUMPHREY’S?/

"mT J* M’ HUMPHREY*CO.The Utica Observer says: “Don't lose
Read I increases strength 

of delicate, nervous, 
l rundown people 
I 100 per cent, in ten 
I days in many in- 
I stances. $100 for-

______________ | feit if it fails as per
full explanation in large article soon 
to appear in this paper. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Memberse °J 
Congress, well-known physicians and 
former Public Health officials. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it.

our

Newspapers will greatly assist the 
government’s efforts by copying the 

: above notice. Crop reporters and other 
collaborators arc requested to co-operute 
with the Dominion Entomologist by 
immediately reporting to him any insect 
outbreaks in crops in their districts. The 
co-operation of all in protecting our 

‘ crops is most earnestly solicited.
Ottawa. 1st Decernb** ia,w

! Foley's Stovs Linings |
THAT LAST

, TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Oomt Lot Tko Fire Icro Tbn to IMITHE WANT

Aa WAYUSE
I J
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In time of need
Every woman should know the comfort, and experi
ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be de
pended upon to right conditions which cause head
ache, dizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At 
such times, nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as

During the past sixty years, millions of women have found them 
most helpful in toning and strengthening the system, and for regu
lating the stomach, liver and bowels. These famous pills are entirely 
vegetable and contain no harmful or habit-forming drugs. Use them 
with entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant after-effects, and

will not fail you
Worth a Guinea a Box

Prepared onl^r by Thomaa^Beeebam, St^Holene, Lancashire.^ttgland.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 aan. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily. _______ _

| Free Hemming Sole of Household Linens and Cottons Starts Monday, January 7th.

NEW WINTER STYLES IN

Ladies’Footwear J
I

Handsome Leathers
Charming Patterns

Tayler and Simms Buildings in 
Grip ef Flames Early This 
Metaiag — J, T. G. Carr Chief

Annual Mid^Scason Sale of Mens’ 
and Boys’

Winter Overcoats
• j

Truly has it been said that this is 
the season of “beautiful footwear.” 
And it is the beauty resulting from 
simplicity, for the vari-colored,'elab
orate patterned shoe has gone.

Dame Fashion, as ever taking her 
note from the spirit of the day, has 
sanctioned the more sober colors— 
greys, browns, mocha and black—as 
the correct appointment for the well- 
dressed woman. /

- i
Léser \• r Hart land, N. B., Jan. 4—Fire origin

ating in the basement of C. H. Tay
lor’s brick block has badly damaged 
that building and has practically ruined 
the adjoining building owned by T. 
G. Simms and occupied by him as a resi
dence, fruit store and the town treas
urer’s office. The flames were seen first 
about 4 o’clock this morning and had 
gained considerable headway by the 
time the first water was turned on. For 
a time a great conflagration seemed cer
tain as the Are was fiercest just where 
the wooden buildings are most compact 
but a foot of fresh snow prevented 
sparks setting fire and the efficiency of 
the fire fighting equipment broughYThe 
fire under control within two hours.

The most severe loss was that of J. 
T. G. Carr, general merchant, whose 
#10,000 stock in the Taylor building is 
entirely ruined by water and smoke. He 
has been in business for forty-five years 
and this is the first fire loss. He car
ried insurance. T. B. Thistle, jeweler, 
also in the Taylor building, claims loss 
of $250 with no insurance. Other losers 
are C. H. Taylor and R..A. Hall, house
hold effects, and T. G. Simms’ house
hold effects and stock of fruit and con
fectionery. He was insured. The prob
able total loss is $18,000.

ig; K

5 ,)

Commencing Saturday, January 5th,■

A
<■

Offering an unsual Money-Saving opportunity for the man 
who has not yet purchased his Winter Overcoat.J.&TB0V•• *• I-ytt

Dainty Slippers for Even
ing Wear

i This Sale Includes the Balance of Our Regular Stock 
of Fashionable Overcoats.

t »
«

Dame Fashion has outdone herself 
in designing party slippers for this 
winter season—and Science has joined 
with her to give you just the shade 
to match your gown. f

We' have a beautiful line of dainty 
'White Satin Pumps, and by a new 
process, we can tint them just the 
right color to complete your costume.

\ OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and 
Quality*

Considering style, quality and workmanship, they are extra values at 
the Bargain Prices quoted.9, frA'-i

Ï1 FOR MEN
The styles are various, three-quarter and full length models with belted 

or plain backs. Then there are the loose-fitting slip-ons, or semi and form-fit
ting coats; also the Chesterfield—always a standard style. Convertible, shawl, 
velvet or self collars in Fancy Tweeds. Cheviots, Naps and Whitneys, in all 
the leading shades.

41
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$23.50 Coats,
Sale Price $19.80i k $10.00 Coats, $15.00 Coats,I t ! Sale Price, $ 7.95 Sale Price, $11.95

pi. $25.00 Coats,$16.50 Coats,
Sale Price, $20.00$12.50 Coat*, Sale Price, $13.20: ■ * 61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street INCREASING OVERSEAS 

COMMERCE OF BRITAIN
Sale Price, $ 9.95 $18.50 Coats,I Sale Price, $14.80, $28.50 Coats,

//;j y.ÿ-fjlp* Sale Price, $22.80$21.00 Coats,$13.60 Coats
j-

Sale Price, $16.80Sale Price, $10.80

ADIO COAL ;'â" MEN’S MACKINAWS AND REEFERS
In genuine All-Wool Mackinaw doth, neat Plaids, medium and light colors; 
all sizes .....................................£...,...............................Sale Prices, $6.96 to $11.26

London, Jan. 8, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—Sir Albert Stanley, president 
of the board of trade, in a foreword to 
the current issue of the Board of Trade 
Journal, outlines the programme of the 
board’s extended activities toward in
creasing overseas commerce, including 
the dissemination of up-to-date informa
tion from all parts of the world. The 
journal states that a new department of 
overseas trade will control the board 
of trade commissioner service within the 
empire, and the foreign office’s commer
cial attache service within the empire.

It is intended to extend the trade com
missioner service to India and some of 
the principal crown colonies, and great
ly to increase its commercial services.

Sir Albert describes a new step In the 
distribution of information under the 
pledge of secrecy to traders and manu
facturers regarding possible exporters, 
in certain foreign countries, of British 
manufactured goods. The idea is the 
outcome of the tradlng-with-the-enemy 
act Ten thousand traders have already 
availed themselves in its use. All whose 
bona tides are doubtful are checked,with 
the assistance of landing commercial or
ganizations. Even more confidential and 
more secret is a confidential register 
which provides for wider information 
regarding trade openings abroad, reports 
op, foreign competitors, and various over
seas industries.

TRADE NAME
fC opyrjghted BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS

Ages 7 to 17 YearsAges 2% to 8 YearsA Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal $1250 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $M0 

$1350 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $1080 

$15.00 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $11.85

$ 825 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $650 

$ 9.00 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $720 

$10100 Overcoats
Sale Price, $7.95

$750 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $5.95 

$850 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $6.40 

$950 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $720

$650 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $450 

$650 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $520 

$6.75 Overcoats,
Sale Price, $5.40

\
------- For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
41
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H BOYS’ MACKINAWS AND KEEFERS 
The most popular top coat for the wide-awake boy — ideal for 

skating, coasting and school wear.
Mackinaws.... Sale Price, $6.40 | Reefers

Sale Starts Saturday Morning in Men’s Clothing Department

Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited ^
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TEETH#
$4.80 and $5.70

ti i

Free Examinations, Ad
vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
why not consiilt a spècialistf It costs you nothing.

1

McQueen-Emmerson.
The wedding of William A. K. Me- | 

Queen, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos- * 
eph A. McQueen, and Miss Bernice S? 

Emmerson, third daughter of the late 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, was solemnised 
in the First Baptist church, Dorchester, 
yesterday. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. A. H. Wightman, pastor of 
the church.

RECENT DEATHSford G. 'price, superintendent of streets, 
for good services done in keeping the 
expenditure within the income. It is no 
credit to pur commissioner of public 
works for keeping expenditure down, 
when he leaves the streets to look after 
themselves. It is a case for the commis
sioner of public safety to drive over our 
streets and report the dangerous condi
tion they are in. In some cases the 
driver of vehicles has to cross from one 
side to the other to let a street car pass. 
I think it would be of more benefit to 
public safety for Mr. Fisher to spend 
that $160 on our streets.

bor, has to say about those who are 
working against the government:

And let me say this, that I hold that 
a man who is a traitor to his country 
is upon a par with the scab to his trade. 
I have a great appreciation and desire 
to see that the rights of the minority 
are protected. I believe that men have 
the right to express their dissent, but the 
expression of dissent is one thing and the 
organizing of a movement to destroy 
the will of the majority—that is not 
right and cannot be tolerated.

Even the labor people of England are 
beginning to realize the necessity of uni
versal military service. Here is a pro
nouncement on the subject from J. A. 
Sedon, who has been president of one 
of the leading labor unions and who 
served the Labor party in parliament:

“The progress of the war and my ex
periences during a visit to France,help- 
ed to convince me that until internation
al disarmament comes and the character 
of he German is transformed, we must 
guard ourselves by national service 
against future dangers. The co-called 
voluntary system cost us dearly. Witness 
the destruction of so many of our first 
expeditionary force in France, because 
we had not the trained men to send to 
their support.
' “I believe that the nation must create 
a system which will give us security for 
the future, and that such a system can 
be established without dislocating the in
dustry of the country. We cannot risk 
the repetition of 1914.”

Delaney Jones.
Moncton, Jan. 8—(Special)—The death 

of Delaney Jones occurred at the resi
dence of his brother, J. C. Jones, Petit- 
codiac, today. The deceased had been 
111 for the past two weeks. Death was 
due to heart trouble. He was in the 
seventy-seventh year of his age. He was 
bom in Petltcodiac where he made his 
home with his brother, J. C. Jones. De
ceased was unmarried.

Mrs. James Kearney.
The death of Mrs. James Kearney, 

widow of James Kearney, occurred yes
terday at her residence at 71 St. Patrick 
street, after a short illness. She is sur
vived bv three daughters, Liszie, Annie 
and Mabel, and four sons, George, Wil
liam, Gordon and Kenneth, all at home. 
She also leaves two brothers, George 
and Kenneth Forbes, both of this dty. 
Mrs. Kearney’s father and mother both 
died in the last year.

Crowning,-filling and extract
^thodA : * : .

’ Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One
Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

Painless Extraction, 25c.

io %
!

LLOYD GEORGE ON
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Aubrey F. McLeod, the first Ameri

can casualty in France, is on his way 
home. He lost both his legs when a 
German airplane dropped a bomb on a 
base hospital where he was on guard. 
Howard Kahn of the national war coun
cil of the Y. M. C. A. terms him the 
“nerviest boy in the world.” Private 
McLeod is a son of a former St. John 
man, I. J. McLeod, who resided here 
some thirty years ago. Mrs. D. Adams 
of 262 Watson street, West St. John, to 
an aunt of the boy.

Was Urged to Make Further Re
duction ia the Traffic

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IN. B.
Dr. A, J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

(Sgd.) TAXPAYER.
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.

PREMIER GODIN'S BROTHER
BECOMES DEPUTY SHERIFF.London, Jan. 4—In reply to a com

munication from Robert Harcourt, M. 
P. for Montrose Burghs, urging a further 
reduction in the 0rink traffic, Premier 
Lloyd George says that he can act only 
by the consent of public opinion and 
argues that drinking has already been 
reduced to an extent that would have 
been incredible before the war. Not 
only Have the hours of sale been cur
tailed, but the amount of alcohol con
sumed has been enormously reduced.

Proposals for rationing sections of the 
community have been frequently con
sidered but, the premier points out, they 
would be more complicated in their exe
cution than the beer saved could Justify. 
The whole problem, he adds, has been 
constantly before the government and 
has been periodically resurveyed.

In conclusion, he says the government 
would not hesitate to take any action if 
it were thought material to assist in the 
successful prosecution of the war.

Montreal, Jan. 8—Eugene Gooin, 
brother of Premier Gouin, who has been 
chief accountant at the court house here 
for some time, has been named deputy 
to Sheriff Lemieux, who already has one 
assistant, P. M. Durand.

quid. Combine all the ingredients, and 
mix into a dough. Knead and let rise 
to double its bulk. Knead again. Put 
into the pan, and when double its bulk 
bake about % of an hour. The recipe 
makes two loaves.
Baked Beans—

Pick over the beans, cover with cold 
water and soak over night. In morn
ing, drain, cover with fresh water, heat 
slowly (keeping water below boiling- 
point), and cook until skins burst. Drain 
beans, throwing out the water. Put into 
a bean pot a few pieces of salt pork eut 
into cubes. Cover with the beans, and 
add I tablespoon of salt, 1 tablespoon 
of molasses, 8 tablespoons of sugar. For 
every quart of dry beans used, add 1 
cup boiling water, and as they cook add 
more boiling water to coyer. Cover the 
bean pot, put it in the oven and bake 
slowly six or eight hours, or cook in a 
tireless cooker. Some prefer to add a 
little mustard.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

War Menus 1

How to Save Whea t, Beef and Bacox 
for the men at tjie front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller fox Canada. i

MENU FOR SATURDAY. 
Breakfast.

Buckwheat Griddle t Cakes Syrup 
Combread Our Store 

0 n
Saturday Evening j

Until 10 p.m.

Coffee

Dinner. STREETS AND SALARIES.
’B row n BreadBaked Beans

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I see where Commissioner Fisher 

of public works department has asked 
for a $76 bonus for F. W. Jenkins, clerk 
for public works department, and Clif-

Baked Pqitato1
Si Supp*r

Scalloped 'X'omato 
Bread Stewed Prunes 

Teat
^^Tlie recipes for Baked Beans, Brown 
*read and Barley .Bread, mentioned 

above, are as follows!:
Brown Bread— /

COST OF LIVING RISES.

How the cost of living has risen and 
the purchasing power of the dollar de
creased during the war is alarmingly 
shown by official figures issued by the 
Department of Labor at Ottawa.

The following is a table that shows 
the cost of a weekly family budget of 
average price for staple foods, based on 
the October records:—

1917 
1916 
1916

BEGHN HOT WATER /
2 cups Graham iflour 
1 cup white floiyr 
% cup molasse/s 
1% cups sweet! milk 
% tekspoon socila 
lVi teaspoons {salt 

;... Sift the flour,
molasses and the! milk. Pour into well 
greased moulds alnd steam about three 
hours.
Birley Bread— /

42-8 cups w) heat flour 
21-8 cups bjarley flour 
1 cups milk/ and water, or water
1 cake compressed yeast
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tables
2 teaspooiVs salt
Soften thtj yeast in part of Hie li-

:
MICE RAID WHEAT CROP.

PONT FEEL DIGIT$11.81Australia’s immense wheat crop is be
ing raided by an army of mice, and grain 
stacks for shipment can be saved only 
by heroic measures. One of these meas
ures is poison gas; another is the mouse- 
proof fence built about the stacks of 
grain. The fences are of galvanized iron, 
with openings every ten feet. In each 
opening is sunk a tin of water and kero
sene and water. Mice cannot enter the 
fortification, and those within cannot es
cape alivd. When the later become 
thirsty they make for the tins, and al
most at once fall in. It is said that ill 
one small railroad station 10,000 mice 
were drowned in a single night.

9.80
7.82it and soda. Add the 8aye glass of het water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons,

i7.981914
Cost of wood and coal per family 

weekly:
1917 ; $2.60

1.961916
1.881915

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad 
breath and tongue coated ; if your head 
is dull or aching; if what you cat sours 
and forms gas and acid in stomach, or

1.901914

El» WAR NOTES
you are bilious, constipated, nervous, sal
low and can’t get feeling just right, be
gin inside bathing. Drink before break
fast, a glass of real hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate In it. 
This will flush the poisons and toxins 
from stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
and cleanse, sweeten and purify the en
tire alimentary tract. Do your inside 
bathing immediately upon arising in. 
the morning to wash out of the system 
all the previous day’s poisonous waste, 
gases and sour bile before putting more 
food into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like you 
felt before your blood, nerves and mus
cles became loaded with body impuri
ties, get from your pharmacist a quarter 
pound ot limestone phosphate which is 
inexpensive and almost tasteless, except 
for a sourish twinge which is not un
pleasant.

Just as soap and hot; water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and fresh
ening, so hot water and Imestone phos
phate act on the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Men and Women who are 
usually constipated, bilious, headachy or 
have any stomach disorder should begin 
this inside bathing before breakfast. 

Here is what Samuel Gompers, preei- ’ They are assured they Will become real 
‘ dent of the American Federation of La- cranks on the subject shortly.

ns fat
The American Alliance for Labor, and 

Democracy makes these reflections upon 
the war:

Some people say this is a capitalists’ 
war. 4

Along comes food control, along comes 
a terrific slash in the price of steel, along 
comes a government ship monopoly, 
along comes government fixing of coal 
prices, along comes establishment of 
trade union conditions in all war work.

Some people say this is a war for pro-

!
We have found that many of our custom

ers prefer to do their shopping on Saturday 
Night. For their convenience, therefore, we 
will keep our store open as usual during the 
winter months on Saturday evening until 10 
p.m.

r

CHILDREN NEED FOOD-NOT ALCOHOL
Hciw careless it is to accept alcoholic medicine for 

children/ when everybody knows that their whole health 
and growth depends upon correct nourishmentm If 

ylldren are pale, listless, underweight or puny, they 
[ely need the special, concentrated food that only

\your cl fits
But profits were never so threatened in 

behalf of the welfare of the people as 
at this moment.

Some people ought to get the facts 
straight before they begin to preach.

This is the answer that the Alliance 
makes the Pacificists:

Pacificists usually are valuable persons.
They can talk, talk, talk—and then 

start all over and talk.
But remember this:
There is just one answer to every pac

ifist argument.
That answer is:
America will never be ruled from Ber-

! OTIS EMULSIONw

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Ltd.to. improve their nutrition and repair waste caused by 
During school term all children should 

Scott*s Emulsion because it benefits their tLh.

gi
uthful activity.

i given
ood, sharpens their appetite and rebuilds their
rength by sheer force of its great nourishing power.

Scott À Bowhc, Toronto, OnL k
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Times and Star Classified Page
BY MORE PEOPLE THAN Ilf Iff OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

m

:

:
iv/rwr AD5. oif r^jrsjr p/fors will be read

-

*
ADVfs. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORH, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25^ CENTS.rU!rv A wnt?n STNf.LE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON

' r

FOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TOARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 7

This page of the TIMES is;the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

a,
n ■

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty StoresFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE GENERAL

FOR SALE—NEW $800 PIANO FOR 
$200 cash. 29 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—1 PARLOR SUITE, 1 
’Phone 372-11. PHOTOS ENLARGEDÀÜTO SPECIALIST .bed, 1 bureau. 60820—1—671010—1—11

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

FdRlonA^cab'n°cbtaof reco"dseCtH°L | F cfchfl^^sprin  ̂W; lj^rd- 

Gardner, corner Duke and Sydney streets ! robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20, 1 bureau,
70980 2—11 i $6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Me-

___________________ Grath’s Furniture Store, 27* Union
SALE — THOROUGHBRED ■ street, St. John, N.B. Phone 13*5-21

FRED1 p. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex- 

I pert, 168 Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ ex
perience in machine manufacture and 
construction and general machine and 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3165.

70908—2—3

FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED I
FOR

pedigreed Irish Setter Puppy Bitches, 
four months old, from Imported dam, 
Iowa Irish Nellie, sire, celebrated dog

such

FLAT, 61 ST. PATRICK STREET, 
electric lights and bath. Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury street ^ ^
’ MULTOGRAPHY

LOST AND FOUND COOKS AND MAIDS .: WANTED-MALE HELP ye.Chieftain Law, pedigree shows 
wonderful dogs as champions Ben Law, «
^ntere'Ldlhlw^ogs1" F’Lr prices, et ! WILL THE PERSON WHO1 TOOK 

write or phone Main 879, day time; or by mistake the green sweater from
Main 2111 evenings. 70769—1—5 ' the Victoria rink last Friday , night

—-------------------------—-r-T-77~~ , kindly return to Times office.
FOR SALE—RARE t>LD MAHOG- , 71006—1—10

any furniture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street ;-------------------------------------------------—
70191—1—1* ' LOST—ON WEDNESDAY, A HAND- 

| bag on City Line, West End. Finder 
please ’phone Mrs. A. M. Dewar, Main 
3588-48. 71089—1—6

BARGAINS
L.*C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit-.
WHITE AND STRIPED SHAKER Jen or multi graphed on new machines.

Flannels, Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, Addressing circulars, copy work, etc.
Ac. Remnants of prints and flannelettes Sarisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Win. ,J; 
at Wetmore’s, Garden street street. Tel 121. •,!

r- TO LET—LOWER FLAT 129 VIC- 
toria street, 5 rooms* $10 per month. 

Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 89 Princess street.____________
FLAT' TO LET—APPLY 89 ST. 

Paul street. 70948—1—9

FLAT, 18 CLARENCE STREET.— 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

70789—1—5

ROOMS,

70749—1—5

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid; references required. Apply Mrs. 

E. H. Bowman, 186 King street east.
71087—1—H

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
• housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 
J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Prin
cess. 71000-1-10

MEN WANTED FOR SNOW SHOV- 
eling; wages $2.50. Apply at city 

bam, Carmarthen street, or at North 
End police station. Clifford G. Price, 
Street Superintendent______________1—8

TWCLBOYS WANTED AT 80 CHAR- 
and steady 

71024—1—11

WANTED—BOY. APPLY TO ROB- 
ertson, Foster & Smith, 39 Dock St.

71026—1—6

?

■
■

i ■s{FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW;
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; Shaker and wool 

■ blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
Ü38 Main street

I SECOND-HAND GOODSlotte street; good wages 
work.!

HORSES, ETC. WANTED—MAID. MRS. O. J. Mc
Afee, 160 Princess street.UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 

City Line, Phone W. 101-11.
SECOND HAND FUR N 1 T U R E 

bought and sold. Nybefrg, 122 Mill 
street_____________________ 70192-1-13
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENTj^r' 

lemon’s cast off clothing, boots, mus” 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles gipV 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams M 
Dock street, St John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21. ____ _

LOST—BETWEEN HORSF1ELD ST.
FOR SALE—FAST DRiyiNG MARE, so^ sick^ SKing, puree containing_______

new Mason pung, bargain for quick about $4.50. Finder please ’phone West __ , wr__MAY FIRST, NEW FIVE-
salc. Imperial Exchange. ■j .(Ml, __________ 71009—1—7 j room upper flat, hardwood floors, elec-

NIGHT EIGHT "tries toilet. Apply to Mrs. Ewd. Riley, 
N1U ’ Coldbrook, right hand door on premises

70742—1—5

70979—1—10 ;

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
of baby at their home. ’Phone 

70959—1—7

WANTED—PLAIN COOK, QUEEN 
70942—1—9

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 128 King street east.

70904—1—9

DELIVERY BOY WANTED — Mc-
stSttVS 8T°Cery St0re’

WANTED — MEN, EMPLOYMENT 
office, 205 Charoltte street, west.

70776-1-19.

r care 
M. 962-11. BRASS PLATING

I LOST—THURSDAY
-------  _ „ _ ten dollar American notes, one twénty j

Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery Pungs, (;0jjar note, two return railway tickets | 
three winter Coaches, reduced to clear. tQ Boston an(j tmnk check. Reward if 
Edgecombe’s, City Rpad. 70900 1—9 : re^urne(j Times office. 71038—1—8
FOR SALE — THREE HEAVY ! LOST_PURSE CONTAINING KEYS Phone M 1096.________________

■flau’as»^“wers T;kL;^L.Ai,:,2L,?™. “°-i
HORSE FOR SALE, 173 CARMAR- LOST_ON DEC 29, HANDBAG CON- 69965—1 10

70746—1—5 taining smaii SUm of money. Finder
kindly return to Times office.

70988—1—5

LOST’ — ONE AMETHYST EAR- LEX OR FOR SALE—PLEAS-
ring on 11 o’clock p. m. trip of Prince ^ selfK.ontained house, 9 rooms, rent worth street.___________ _
"h confer Tfavt by^aUrng Main ‘Trent A JANITOR COMPETENT JANITOR ^^torTgENERAL WORK, 65 BurN
1251-21. ______ 70978 1 5 ^faltreet. ^e 77-21. T 5ÏÏTS St Johu_street, West____________1-6 ^ned coal in grate and range. ^

LOST - SMALL POCKETBOOK ~— WBS^F~END HOUSE, M Brussels street. __ 70994-1-10 WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL ^^Carleton, mmer Due ,

i Jg? S$USi.$KS2«; wAHTi^wooMME^Arm-j. —* A”» rSux-.-i * M. wisTED » co. ..W,p3 SEWING MACHINES
Si SrLSrÆSX ^, .«-*■ W- M-” tf n aod T. ’ ' 709M—W® wanTEE>-GIFtj. POH 5 lu .i.7‘ k sL’nL.lt’’k-LTL’SydT.y '.oft BARG AIN'S. 9 SINGER DROP-

- -, » !----------——— zlemaf*’ "“"L ,rrr‘»,rkK,!
FJ^e. ySteadyCOwôrk, good wages. - — ~ ““«s'CermT^lt ^

^rsC?treetDairy F‘rms- AP7P^i-io WANTED-FEMALE * ENGRAVERS 70977-1-10
WANTED—A RELIABLE YOUNG 

aged 16-18 as clerk in retail store; 
good chance to advance; experience : *

WANTED FOR LAPNDRI
WANTED tTRAMSTER -------- work. ’Phone 1884.41.

ROBES. ASHFOR SALE—FUR-
Hotel, Princess street. ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnished in SECOND
their original colors at Grondiucs the j plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds 
Plater. Sear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, ^

pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
■■ belts.—John McGoldriek, 65 Smythe 

street.

LOWER FLAT,FOUR ROOMED
Also Bam, two stalls, 43 Erin street.

70771—1—51 WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER. THE 
Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd., 

! Erin street. 70883-1-8

HAND BAND SAW,
mill

W. H. 
70866—1—8

MAID WANTED—MRS. 
Plummer, 194 Queen.

TEAMSTERS WANTED — APPLY 
to C. Hr Peters Sons, Ltd., office Ward 

street. 710Q1-1-5
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in small family. Apply 
28 Dufferin Row, West End. Phone W.

70860-1-8.

then.
HORSE FOR SALE-ONE BAY 

Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea
sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21. . t-f.

COAL WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-
__________ ______________ _________ lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED ! jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver. 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James, musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
c MrUlvern 5 Mill street. solvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid,
S. McGivern, 5 Mm street.------------------- , ^ or’ wrlte H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street,

Phone 2892-11.

HOUSES TO LÉT:
WANTED—MAN WORK AROUND 882._________ __________

house, care torse. Apply ™ Wfnt\ WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 104 
71008-1-6 Union street 70802-1-7

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
Jas. )MONEY ORDERS

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand, 

offices throughout Canada.

AUTOS FOR SALE ;

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.ROOMS TO LET tI
! McLAUGHLIN-BUICK FIVE PAS- 

senfeer Automobile, first class condi
tion. Luxuriously easy riding, shock ab
sorber alone cost $75. Price $600. A 
good car for little money. J. Clark & 
Son. Ltd., 17 Germain street.

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Store room, 74 Wall Street. 
Flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M 3441-21

FURNISHED SUITE OF 3 ROOMS 
to let. Includes kitchen, sitting 

and bedroom. Central location. ’Phone 
2094-22. / 71041—1—H

, LAUNDRY WOMAN WANTED, 158 
not | Union. 69286-3-26

F. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. Telephone

mmmSTOVESmanroom
engravers, 

M. 982.
OIL HEATERS, STOVES ANT* 

’Phone Main 255-31.

70845—1—7 FOUR ROOMS TO LET, THIRD 
floor, 8 Ann street. 70941—1—9

TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO LARGE 
suitable millinery tailoring or

_______ _ AND | __
helper. , J. S. GCtibon ft Co., Ltd.,eoal GIRL 
, Kn 1r Union. . 70980—1—5 1 Pral

GBN- 
70929-1^-9

WANTED—APPLY 
eral Public Hospital. FILMS FINISHED 70*78—1—17dealers, No. 1 Union.

WANTElyZr"professional or ! WANTED—COMPETENT KITCH- 
Amateur Wireless Operator to give i en girl. Apply Carieton House, West 

student Euszer practice in spare time, st John. 70940—1—9
twelve words per minute, state fee 

required and address I 60, care Times.
70866—1—9

i ;BOARDING «rooms
offices. Very central. ’Phone 2012.

70944—1—9

for 35c.

typewritersfurnished roomsLODGINGS—ALL MODERN CON- 
vcniences. Breakfast if desired, three 

minutes from car line. Telephone West 
70881—1—8

CARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST.
John, under new management; special 

12 o’clock dinner, also boarders. Terms 
reasonable. 70806—1 7

GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen at 114 Carmarthen street; 

also table board. 70778—1—5

;ROOM TO LET—VERY LARGE, 
sunny, front room, with or without 

board. ’Phone M. 652-41. 70902-1-9
ROOMSTO~LET FOR WOMEN 

and girls, 92 Princess street, top floor, 
references required. 70844—I 7

over WANTED—AT CRYSTAL CREAM- 
young lady clerk. Apply after 4 

70848—1—7
-• CLASS, SÈCOND-H AND 

and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur
chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd. 
167 Prince Wm. street^ Tel 121.

ery,

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4

HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
70925-21-16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN

FIRST401-31. ___  ______ p. m.
™ r&gïJSlJSB. GIRL TO WORK IN FAMILY OF 

Men for 7 four. Come at 9.80, off every afternoon
Apply St John Ice Cm, j( desired Pay *8 mo„th. Apply 21

-------------------Leinster, between* 2 and 4. 70846—1—7

GOLD PLATING
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re

paired and plated. Knives, forks, 
spoons, oake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
modern conveniences, reference re

quired, 59 Carmarthen street. •
WATCH REPAIRERSTWO MEN TO WORK AROUND 

machine works; steady work. Thomp- 
Mfg. Co. Grand Bay.

WANTED—FEEDERS AND FOLD- 
ers in flatwork department, American 

Globe Laundries, 10Q Charlotte^ street. ^70850—1—7 son
watch and ciJock repairing

a specialty. Watphes, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Prince» 
street.

70568—12—7
COMFORTABLE, STEAM HEATED 

room for one or two gentlemen. Bath, 
electric light. Phone 297 Rockland

70827-1-^7

ROOM. W,FURNISHED FRONT
Clark, 42 Carieton street. 70849—1—7 WANTED — LADY FOR SHEET 

Music Department, must be good pian
ist and one who can read music quickly. 
Apply to C. H. Townshend Piano Co. 
54 King street, St. John. T-f-

T.f.HARNESSMAKINGWANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentle'men, 72 Mecklenburg.

W. BAILEY,, TJ1E ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swis's expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watehe'e demagnetized.

RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet- , 

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) ^ T.f.

WANTED 70808—1—a 1 WANTED—IN HAMPTON OR Vic
inity, all year round house with plot 

of ground. Address I 48, care Times.
70856—1—8

------------------- | HARNESSMAKING, REPAIRING,
WANTBD-WOMAN TQ WORK] etc. R. S. Roberts, 227 Haymarket 

from 8 tin 4, 178 Pitt street. I square. 70923—1—9
70751—1—81 ■

ROOMS WANTED PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2841-41.

70783—1—29For occupation not later than 
May 1st next warehouse of 
about 5,000 square feet floor 

Box I. 63, Times.
70998-1—7.

WANTED—SMALL SINGLE BED- 
room permanently by gentleman. State 

moderate rent to Box I 66, Times of- 
71040—1—6

1,000 BABIES WANTED TO HAVE 
their pictures taken in our up-to-date 

70760—1—11

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED TO 
work in the store. Good and steady 

position for a right party. Address Box 
I 86, Times. 70648—1—3

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL, — 
Phone 2691-31. ___ 70775—1—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

HATS BLOCKED FOR
flee. studio, 45 King Square. ,
ROOMS WANTED—ONE LARGE 

front room with board or board near
by for returned warrant officer and 
wife, near King square preferred. Box 
I 65, Times. 71030—1—7

OR THREEspace. WANTED — TWO 
teams to deliver coal, City Fuel Co. 94 

Smythe street.

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

70778—1—5TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

itoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

TO PURCHASE WEATHER STRIPSWANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 
tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 

Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building.
tf

v
«TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR 

partly furnished rooms wanted, light 
housekeeping or kitchen privileges. Ad
dress Box I 61, care Times office.

V= WANTED TO PURCHASE—HORSE 
fit for delivery purposes. Must be 

kind and quiet; also sled and harness. 
J. Goughian, 78 Sydney street. ’Phone 
Main 3582. 70987—1—10

WANTED TO PURCHASE—CORD- 
wood saw table. Write L. Johnston, 

Kennebeccasls Island, Kings County.
70972—1—10

FOR FRERDOl* FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, *nd for comfort, equip^ 

your windows and doors with Ch»!»- 
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. B. ,WiS- 
ston, M. 2479, 86Princess street.

HAIRDRESSING
AGENTS WANTED FLATS WANTED70960—1—7

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2696-91. New Yorkj 
graduate.

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—FURNISHED FLAT IM- 
mediately. ’Phone M. 1603-41.

WANTED — BY TWO LADIES, 
three or four heated rooms in private 

house udth dinner (noon) supplied. Ad
dress I 58, care Times. 70924—1—5

AMAZING SELLER —, TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean with- 

rubbing. Promise to solicit orders 
ten cents will bring samples for 

Vi$r washings. Make dollar an hour, 
/ashington Tablet Distributors, Brant- 

xord, Ont. \

70970—1—12
WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, CHIL- 

dren’s sewing. Apply Box I 64, Times.
71019—1—H

WOODWANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumlshed flat or house, electrics and 

bath preferred. Address Box I 60, 
Times. _________
WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT, SIX OR 

seven
Rent must be moderate. Address I 56, 
care Times.

care
—10 AS STA-WANTED—POSITION 

tionary engineer, 26 years’ experience, 
holding first class papers ; able to do 

repairing. ’Phone Main 1575-11.
70976—1—10

GOOD BRY CUT 

70481—1—7

FORSold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern; 
Two boxes Grapefruit, 

crate Bananas, one 
keg Grapes, 4 boxes

IRON FOUNDRIES ’phone Mail! 2892-21.DANCING \
rooms and bath in Main street own

DRY SLAB WOOD, | KINDLING AND 
r load in North . 
71-11.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

one 
one 
OrangesCOAL BEGINNERS CLASS OPENS JAN. 

YOUNG MAN, NON-CON SCRIPT, I 2nd. Advanced, Tuesday and Satur- 
competent bookkeeper and expert day ;re-openingyJan. 5th. Miss Sherwood, 

stenographer, seeks position, best refer- M 2012. 70807—1—7
Box I 43, Times. 70757—1—5 ________________________

deal ends, $1.25 
End. ’Phone Main

70907—1—9
69948—f—8WANTED—MAY

Sunny Flat, eight rooms, centrally lo
cated. Phone Main 2142-21.

1ST,, MODERNBY AUCTION 
at salesroom, % Germain street, on Sat
urday morning, January 5, at 10-30 
o’clock.

4 cnees.Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

70851—1—6
TRAVELER WANTS SIDE LINE 

for maritime provinces, on commis- 
70910—1—9

MEN'S CLOTHINGF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Any Old Time.
(Elisha Hanson in Cartoons Magazine.)

“Slick” Howard, representative from 
Georgia, spin^ a yarn about two negroes 
down in his country, a crap game, and a 
watch.

The first gentleman of color won a 
handsome gold-plated watch, chain and 
charm in a crap game. He could not tell 
time, but he was proud of his winnings, 
so he draped the chain from his coat 
lapel, placed the watch in his upper, out
side coat pocket and started gaily up the 
street.

Soon he met a second negro, who also 
could not tell time, but who was imme
diately attracted by the bright chain on 
his friend’s coat lapel.

“Why, hello dere, Sain,
“Whah you git dat fine watch?”

“Oh, I win it in a crap game,” was 
the reply. x

“Dat’s fine,” resumed the first negro. 
“What time is it?”

With just a second’s hesitation, the 
of the watch flopped it out of his 

pocket, face upward, under his friend’s 
nose.

“Deah it is,” he said.
Nonplussed, the other negro gazed fix

edly at the face of the watch for a mo
ment, and then, grinning, said:

“So It is, ain’t it!"

WANTED, BY FIRST OF MARCH, 
Small Flat, modem conveniences, cen

tral locality, moderate rent. Address P. 
O. Box No. 942.

Douglas Fir Sheilhiug •\ Box 166, Times.sion.
MEN’S CLOTHING-WE HAVE A 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 
a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 Union streeU

EXPERIENCED MALE PIANIST 
desires permanent position. ’Phone 

West 848-11, or Box I 54, Times office.
70909—1—9

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.

70785—1—12VERY VALUABLE 
—REAL ESTATE SALE 

of Improved and Unim- 
proved Property, known High Altitudes Menace Swimmers.

^■1(6 Oitdbraok! PJ ° ^5* ffine Numerous drownings occurring recent- 
: storeman?'business stand » m lakes of high elevation have point-

nfti/.» thereon Solendid oc- i ed out a serious menace to swimmers as SrtiS 25Z in freehold*3in well as the necessity for the utmo* care
rS part of county, street cars ™ the part of fishermen or others from 
passing, water, eletcric light,. the lowlands who sojourn about such
P There will be sold at Public Auction waters, says the January Popular Me
at Ctobb’T Corner. St. John, N. B„ on chanlcs Magazine. It is a well known 
Saturday, the twelfth day of January, A. fact that persons phys.cally sound, 
D 1918, at twelve o'clock noon: dwelling in locations near sea lex el, find

Lot No. 10 on the plan thereof, with themselves short of breath under the 
dwelling (new), store and bam. (Part slightest exertion when in high altitudes, 
of purchase price may remain on mort- Thus when such a person plunges mto 
psee*) a mountain lake lie finds that the exert-

Lot No. 9 with new ball ion of swimming quickly exhausts hi,
Lots 1 to 8, vacant, about 45x115 each, energies. Normal respiration is impos- 
Plans and term, of sale to be seen at sible and the heart action becomes 

the offices of undersigned Solicitor and dangerously rapid. It is the shortage or 
Auctioneer. oxygen due to the elevation that ac-

MUST BE SOLDI counts for some of the recent tragedies
Dated 31st December, AX)., 1917. of Big Bear and Little Bear lakes in the 

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, San Bernardino Mountains. These lakes, 
Solicitor. I more than a mile above sea level, are fre- 

*2 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. quented by fishermen and pleasure seek
ers from the lowlands.

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint o* 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre\V.

49 SMYTHE ST. bkes beautt-Clear and kiln dried, 
ful celling and wainscot. V Special Cash 

Aef M. ft

Wear
CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 

Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 
three men’s winter overcoats which we . . v
are selling at cost price to clear. Call J DAfJorjrlr ($ 
and make your selection early. Turner, IVIK VS
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f. Britain Stree1

Phone Main 81

Price on quantities, $36.00

1 STORES, BUILDINGS So*COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal”,v TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 

in Princess street occupied last fifteen 
years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 148 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31.

70996—2—4u All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
mMACKINAWS 

ARE SCARCE
MONEY TO LOAN

” he said.TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 
storage. Apply James Cullinan, 

Celebration s treet. 70786—I—5
t 22 MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tfMINUDIE COAL

’Twill bum longer than any other 
Soft Coal on the market.

(Good- Goods Promptly Delivered)
------See-------

A E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

We have a shipmenjt re
ceived a little too late feir the 

Christmas trade. \

i

FIREEQUITABLE NICKEL-PLATINGownerand Pricça $8.50 and $1(6.00
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Print « William Street

Main 1227 FRASER, FRASER 6AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove -fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

t-200 UNION ST.
The Leaders In Low Pricesthe want

AD WAYUSE Tf.
F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I
I ’A5

a4 • i ) :x

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.
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A REAL SANTA CLAUS. , J

Financial SEE MORE ICE, SAYS 
THE FE01I CONTROLLER

I Men’s High-Grade 
Overcoats

V
i
■
i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations rumlshed by private wire oi 

J»ll. Robinson Sc Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Jan. 4...

1= *■!'i = -

■a

Broken LoisSays Much Will be Needed Next 
Summer—Ontario and Quebec 
Elating More Fish

Ottawa, Jan. 8—A statement issued 
from the office of the food controller 
urges the importance of a large supply 
of natural ice being stored this winter, |SS 
especially in small towns and country ^ 
districts. An increased quantity of na- u 
tural ice will probably be required, it is -5 
said, by dairymen and other dealers in £ 
perishable food products because the sup- J? 
ply of artificial ice may be much reduced -5 
during the coming summer and next fall, |2 
due to an anticipated reduction in am- 
monla on account of the coal shortage.

Ottawa, Jan. 4—As an indication of 
the increasing consumption of fish in 

x Ontario and Quebec, it was said at the 
food controller’s office yesterday that 
one fish company which has branches in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Que
bec, had reported that the weekly ship
ments from one of its nine branches 
were now approximately 88,000 pounds.

Marked Down
§£o■3 z This sale is our regular Janu

ary Clearance of broken lines 
and includes many of our best 
selling overcoats. We have 
taken but little regard of ocet 
or former selling price.
The styles are Ulsters, Slip- 
ons, Raglans, Fly Front, both 
box and shapely in fancy ef
fects; Double-breasted Mel
tons and Cheviots.
$19.60 for Coats that were
$26, $27, $28, $30.
$17.50 for Coats that were
$25.
$15.50 for Coats that were
$22 and $25.
$12.60 for Coats that were
$16.50, $18, $20.
$10.50 for Coats that were
$16.50,

7i y. 
86%

Car & Fdy.... 72 
166%

71%
86%Am Locomotive 

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can ......
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Foundries..........  63
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel.................. 104%
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 62% 62%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 85% 86%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt A Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte fit Superior... 19% 20
Beth Steel—‘B” .... 80% 81
Chino Copper 
Chicago & N W.... 98
Chesa & Ohio ........

..Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 109% 189%
Central Leather ................ 66%
Crucible ifteel .........86% 86%

w.> J
74%

89%.. 89% 89% L /100100
63
79%79% 79%

SS'W
103
46%46 46
68
86%
44%43 44%

52% 52%
69% 60

84% \y60%
20 l
80%
42%48%48
9895
58%82% 51%

87% 87% i YV.HOHENZOU.ERJt38
189
66% %

THIS MORNING V,Crucible Seel .........
Dele * Hudson ...110 
Erie ...... .
Erie, 1st Pfd 
General Electric ... 188% 134 
Great North pfd X

D 1% ...............
General Motors .
Inspiration ..........
Inti Marine Com 
Inti Marine Pfd..., 84% 85%
Industrial Alcohol. .119% 120 
Kennecott Copper.. 82% 82%
Lehigh Valley .........58% 56
Midvale Steel ........... 46% 47
Maxwell Motors ... 27% ....
Mexican Petroleum.. 82% 82%

80% 30%
ero Pacific ... 87% 87
ik A Western........... 104

67 J_J y
IN WALL STREET16%16% 16% =U_J—J 

U i. J 

ŒJ_7

J27% New York, Jan. 4—(Wall street)—The 
usual sprinkling of gains and losses was 
shown at the opening of today’s «stock 
market but Armer tendencies ruled be
fore the end of the first half hour. Read
ing and Union Pacific led the rails at 
advances of one to two points. Beth- j 
lehem Steel, Midvale and Crucible steels 
registered similar gains and coppers, 
shippings, motors and oils made appre
ciable improvement with active equip
ments and specialties. Liberty bonds 
were steady.

27%
184

:.. 90% ....
............... 118%
...46% 47%

118

GHImour’s
68 KlngSt

47%
22%2222%
86

was a spectator of their fortnightly 
dance, and fifty couples were using the 
fantastic toe with certainty and precis
ion, and it was almost Impossible to real
ise that each one of those laughing, joy
ous hoys was moving about in a world 
of darkness.
The ‘•Chief’? Is Adored. ^

120
82%
58

—Brooklyn Eagle.47%

BAN ALL DOUBLES 
AI SI. DEES

*
88%

WHY PREMIER *
HAS RESIGNED POSTFE RESIDENCE 

IN GRIP OF FIRE
.80% V* N. B. POTATOESMiami
86%xr| A PLEASING HOLIDAY GIFTFredericton, Jan. 8—Dr. W. C. Kier- 
18% . stead, of this city, who has been in Ot- 
.... ! tawa on business connected with his 
72% j duties as assistant to the food controller, 
48% | strongly advises the farmers of New 
42 I Brunswick to market their potatoes 
61% ] without further delay. He says that 
76% ! from data available in the food control- 
90 | leris office It appears that there is a sur-
46% i plus of two» million bushels of potatoes 
48% I in New Brunswick and a still larger 
28% j surplus in Prince Edward Island. Those 
83% l potatoes are being held by the farmers 
17% : with the hope that they may get higher 
51% prices.

104% I
19:da

No article on St Dunstan’s Is com
plete without reference to Sir Arthur, 
Pearson, who is adoringly'spoken of asj 
the chief, and let me say that the chief, j 
although himself totally blind, is one 
of the busiest men in London. Without ! 
any interference with his noble work for j 
sightless soldiers he has recently under-1 
taken a big job in connection with food ; 
control. I should Imagine he to a rash 
man who is unpunctual in his dealings 
with Sir Arthur. He has no time to j 
waste on idlers.

There is a fine old Scotch song which 
I shall henceforth connect with St ! 
Dunstan’s. The professional choir had j 
sung it through, and the band conductor 
turned at the last verse and said, “Now, 
boys, all together,”* and the words of 
the song were rolled out with such a 
pathetic tenderness and true inner signi
ficance as to raise a lump in my throat: 
“For me and my true love will never 

meet again
On the bonny, bonny banks of Loch 

Lomond.” x

. Air Brakes.... 122
Y Central.............71

Pennsylvania ............ 46
’eople’s Gas ..................

Pressed Steel Car'.. 61
Reading .............
Republic I <t S
St. Paul .............
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ... 84 
Shattuck Arizona... 17% 17
Studebaker 
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .........
U S Steel Pfd.
United Fruit ..
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ..
Vir Caro Chem 
Western Union .... 88 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 20% 20%
Com Products ...................

Sales—II o’clock, 240,000.

to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN fle CO, 
Optometrists

72%
46%

London, Jan. 8, via Rfeuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—Premier Morris of Newfound
land, whose resignation was announced 
yesterday, today said that there was no 
difference of opinion between himself 
and his colleagues. He was at one with 
the government and legislature and his 
colleagues on all matters. His resigna
tion was dictated entirely by a desire 
to preserve harmony in the country on 
all national issues, particularly the con
duct of the war, which would be rude
ly jostled in a duel which a general elec
tion means.

After referring to the formation of a 
coalition government In August, in the 
course of which he acknowledged as 
reasonable the manner in which he was 
met by Lloyd Coaker, Premier Morris 
said coalition worked most successfully 
with the important problems of shortage 
of tonnage, fishery exports and military 
recruiting. He had arrived at the con
clusion that the other political side was 
now entitled to an inning, and that he 
was justified in standing aside at present 
In the interests of Newfoundland.

The Empire Press remarks that Prem
ier Morris’ public spirited and disinter
ested actions recall former Governor 
Davidson’s recent tribute. Premier Mor
ris will possibly take up literary work.

*42 A61%/ Dominant Note at Institution is 
Cheerfulness—Men do Wenders 
end Crack Jokes

74 74%

oo8080 F. E. Williams’ Home ia Badiy 
Damaged

‘ 46% 46%
42% 42

. 28% 28%
88%

London, Dec. 1—(Correspondence)— 
“Pack all your troubles in your old 
knitbag and smile, smile, smile ï N o- 
wkere in all the world will you hear this 
well-known lirtfe- yelled with greater 
gusto than in St. Dunstan’s Home for 
Blinded Soldiers at Regent’s Park, Lon
don I went there two days ago to see 
my old çomrade Bob Middlemiss, and 
astonishement is rather too mild a word 
to describe my feelings at being shown 
the methods of re-education which find 
favor in that establishment. To begin 
with, let me say that the dominant note 
is cheerfulness. The men of St. Dun
stan’s are the happiest class I have met 
In this city.

The first man I heard singing to him
self in London was a blind soldier tap
ping the railings of Regent’s Park with 
his stick. You stand in one of the great 
halls of Sir Arthur Pearson’s palatial 
residence amid a sea of afflictions, yet on 
all sides there are jokes being cracked, 
little difficulties being surmounted in 
laughter, men arc humming snatches of 
song, exchanging badinage with busy 
nurses, and you come away from St. 
Dunstan’s realizing how insignificant are 
yonr own petty little troubles, and car
rying with you something of the spirit 
of cheerfulness which there prevails.

It is important to remember that St 
Dunstan’s is not like many other blind 
asylums whose inhabitants for the most 
part have been sightless from birth, or 

.have reached a state of darkness gradu
ally and with due warning. One daf 
somewhere in France or in Palestine or 
Mesopotamia this lad was standing in a 
trench. Crumps were failing all around. 
Now fifty yards over, now fifty yards 
short, but never coming quite where he 
stood until this occurred. The shell tint 
comes straight for you has its own note, 
and is, for you, different to all the other 
shells ever fired on any battlefield.

Building Erected by Late Dr, 
William Bayard — Occupants 
Had Serious Time, as Lights 
Went Out—Insurance $35,000 
on House; $9,500oa Furnhisings

.. 50% 51
..115% 115%

A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mind every

193 UNION STREET

117 NOVA SCOTIA PRODUCTS.' 
109% The Halifax Chronicle gives the fol- j 

lowing estimate of Nova Scotia’s pro
ducts for 1917: —

81% Coal ........................... ................
Col-e and bye-products.........
Gold and other minerals ..
Gypsum, limestone, etc ....
Building materials and clay 

products ..................................

96%95%95% day.
109% 109%
120

53
$28,600,000 

5,000,000 I 
250,000! 

1,280,000

81% 82%
86%

86% 86%
41% 41% 48 | Fire early today seriously damaged 

460,000 j the magnificent residence of F. E. Wil- 
Iron and steel products .... 20,000,000 ijams> jn Germain street, and came near
Fisheries ........................... .. 10,092,0001 adding to its toll the lives at the people
’Manufactures, ships and ,„„„„,Jin the house.

freights .................................. 47,750,000 M an(j jjrs. Williams had been out
Products of the farm ........... 86,117,203
Products of the fprest........... 4.600,000
Game and furs ................

20% /«%.73

But In less than half a minute the lads 
were hack in a frolicsome mood and 
packing their troubles into kitbags and 
smiling.

Should you ever go to St. Dunstan’s, 
my friend, avoid asking unnecessary 
questions, don’t use pitying remarks, and 
don’t expect to find there a crowd of 
miserable human beings. They 
the happiest bunch in London.

THOMAS GEGGIE.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, Jan. 4. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 248. 
Brazil—165 at 33, 25 at 82%.
Cottons—5 at 48%.
Civic Power—20 at 68%, 2 at 69, 182 

It 68%.
BcMnpton—1 at 42%.
I liinlon Steel—60 at 55%.,
I uman—40 at 66.
Smelters—50 at 25, 30 at 25%.
Scotia—8 at 67.
Shawltilgan—226 at 107.
Steel Co.—10 at 53.
Cement Pfd—115 at 90.
Textile—60 at 80%, 10 at 81.
Iron Pfd—66 at 88.
Asbestos Pfd—85 at 46%, 6 at 48.
Car Pfd—151 at 49%.
Ames Pfd—28 at 47.
Ships Pfd—25 at 78.
1st War Loan—4,000 at 96.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—100 at 82%.

late visiting friends in the other end of 
the city and had been forced to walk 

000,000, home as {heir automobile became stalled 
in a large drift. Soon after arriving 
home Mrs. Williams remarked to her 
husband that she sriielt smoke. He went 
out into the hall and was startled to 
find clouds of smoke rolling from the 
direction of the cellar. He hurried down 
stairs,-èfld opened the cellar door, but 
was driven back by a rush of flames 
and smoke. He started back to arouse 
the household when suddenly the electric 
lights went out leaving the house in pitch 
darkness.

Groping their way through the rooms New York, Jan. 4—An Associated 
and halls they all reached the street in:press despatch from Washington says: 
safety, although Mr..Williams had a nar- «Amicable adjustment of long stand- 
row escape. He was In the library when \ ; fishery-disputes between the United 
a part of the «filing fell, striking him States and Canada is foreseen by one of 
on the head. Fortunately the blow was the officials who wiU represent thiscoun- 
not hard enough to render him un- t conferencfcs to begin here on Jan. 
conscious and he was able to get out 15' Congressional action will be neces- 
of,™e building. s to. settle finally some of the prob-
, The fire spread rapidly and soon after lem but the paramount interests of the 
1 was raging through tw0 ’countries in winning the war and
the lower flat and the flames were l>ck-|the need Qf food suppMes are expected

g„ WSy , UP thC Sta,rWayS to promote a spirit of accommodation on
wails. Three alarms were rung in but £ r ^ ^
the united efforts of the firemen failed
to confine the blaze to the lower flat. .,ganadian officials are again seeking

°wm, "T 0rJgT , "nin0(”; to obtain the privilege for Canadian
1 M^Wimarns is of the opinion that it, market their catches in Ameri-

started in the cellar, but when he went Legislation to modify the
to look after the furnace some time be- Lbidding this probably will be 
fore there was no sign of fire and noth- ^ after the question of
mg about the cellar which would cause »! protecting American fishermen has been

! • - In addition to Mr. and Mrs. Williams threshed oui: in. ™th jî*
Hereby require all persons liable to be rated for the year 1918 forth- and one son, Mrs. a. c. Gilmour and £»"»*» that eq^i privileges will be given

with to furnish to the Assessors true statements ^^theü- property American boats in Canadian waters,
real eetate, personal estate and income, which is assessable under the pred Harding were on the ground floor.
Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909, and hereby give notice that The building was one of the nfost sub-
blank forms on which statements may be furnished can be obtained stantiai and costly in-the maritime pro*. Jan 4_Former Premier Joseph
at the office of the Assessors, and that such statements must he per- ^Tts mah™g!n flntohP tornothing CaiUaux, who is accused of treasonable 
fected under oath and filed in the office of the Assessors, within thirty ofdthe beautiful and expensive white activities, was dnder examination for

d,,» from the date of this mttro. • “'ÎSùTviTl&“ 'ZSS ESt-jj- -»*■ “ ?
from England Lnd were very attractive, was asked concerning facts set forth by 
The house was built by the late Dr. General Dubaih his accuser.
William Ravard At the conclusion of the proceedings

There was $35,000 insurance on the j M- Demange, of M. CaiUaux’s counsel, 
building and $9,500 on the furnishings ! Save out a statement that Capt. Bouch-
as follows__  lardon had produced nothing new and

On the " house:—Liverpool Manitoba, i that the case was advanced no further 
$5,000; Northern, $8,000; National Bene- 1 than when it was discussed in the cl,am- 
fit, $1,000; Firemen’s Fund, $1,000; Con- ber of deputies recently. The former

EXTRACTS FROM "THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT1 ^eticut’. !premier wlU be int.e.r.rT e ■ agam soon'
OF 1909:’’ • ! Hartford, $5,000;"North British’ & Mer-! ENGLISH ACTOR WEDS AN

1 cantile, $3,000; Northern, $2,000. ' AMERICAN FAVORITE
32. The Assessors shall ascertain, as nearly as possible, the par- On the furniture:—Firemen’s Fund,. T » Doris Keene Ameri-. „ t .T,- tb, Tieraonal nrnnertv and the income, of $5,000; North America, $2,000; British! London, Jan. 4—Doris Keene, Amen

ticulars of the real estate, tne personal property, ana tne income OI r ’ siooo- Roval Underwriter- can actress, the Daily Mirror announces,
any person who has not brought in a statement in accordance with $1,500.’ ’ ’ vas married yesterday to Basil Sydney,
their notice and as required by this law, and shall make an estimate 11 English actor,
thereof at the true value and Amount, to the best of their information 5R==! 
and belief; and such estimate shall be conclusive upon all persona 
who have not filed their statements in due time unless they can show 
1 reasonable excuse for the omission.

37.1 Every person, who wilfully or without lawful excuse, re
fuses, neglects or omits to fill up, to the best of his or her knowledge 
and belief, any schedule or form as required by any district commis- 
rioner, or refuses, neglects or omits to sign and return the same as 
hereinbefore required, or makes signs, delivers or returns, or causes 
to be made, signed, delivered or returned any false or incorrect an
swer or statement as to any matter called for by such schedule or 
form or refuses or neglects or omits to answer verbally any question 
which, within the scope of his duties may be asked by any district 
nnmwriaflintmr upon any subject as to which any district commissioner 
!s authorized to enquire shall, for every neglect, refusal, omission act 

.afault, be liable to a penalty not exceeding FORTY DOLLARS.
38. In case any person knowingly makes any false or incorrect 

entry, allegation, or answer or gives any false or incorrect inform
ation in the sworn statement required to be made under this Act, or 

untruly to any question properly asked of him under this 
Act, every such person shall, on complaint of any assessor or any 
ratepayer be liable to a penalty of not more than TWO HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, recoverable on summary conviction.

43. No person shall have an abatement unless he has filed with 
the assessors the statement under oath within the time required ; nor 
«hall the Common Council in any such case sustain, an appeal from 
the judgment of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that there 

srood cause why the statement was not filed in due time as herein 
provided. *0914-1—6.

$149,609,208Total f

WEIR OWNERS MEET.
A meeting of the weir owners of St. 

John county was held in Neeve’s hall, 
19 Dufferfn row, West End, last eve
ning. A large, number of weir owners 
was present and all joined the Weir 
Owners’ Association. A 
passed in favor of sardine factories be
ing built In St. John and it was the 
opinion of the meeting that there were 
times, owing to the weather conditions, 
and fish being plentiful nearer the fac
tories existing, the fishermen were un
able to sell their fish for several days at 
a time. The weir owners feel that the 
establishment1 of factories here would not 

‘ only be of benefit to the fishermen but 
also to the community at large. The" 
meeting adjourned to meet again later.

are about
')■

SEÏÏtEMENI Of FISHERY 
OGEES IS UKELY SERIES CASH WILL

6010 EIGHT CLUBS
will share In the money ifetead of only 
the winners of the two league champion
ships. Under the new scheme, players 
on the club winning the world’s cham
pionship will receive $2,000 each, while 
the losers will get $1,400 each. What 
amount the other six clubs in the two 
leagues will get has not been definitely 
decided upon, but it will be figured out 
according to a percentage basis, Chair
man Hermann said.

T’he present plan will be given a try
out next fall and will be made perm
anent if it proves satisfactory.

There will be no change in the me
thod of deducting the players’ share from 
the series receipts. They will continue 
to share in the first four games. The 
series between Chicago and New Vork 
last fall netted the players $182,888. The 
White Sox’s share was $91,788 and the 
Giants’ $61,155. Members of the cham
pion White Sox each got approximately 
$8,f.00 and the defeated Giants approxi
mately $1,000 less.

resolution was

First Dhrisk» Teams to Share in 
Players* Receipts for World’s 
Title Games

Chicago, Jan. 8—Teams finishing In 
the first division in the National and 
American League pennant races will 
hereafter share In the players’ receipts 
of the world’s series. This 
reached at a conference here between 
August Herrmann, chairman of the Na
tional Baseball Commission, representing 
the National League, and President Ban 
Johnson of the American League.

The new plan of dividing the' annual 
baseball prize means that eight clubs

ASSESSORS* NOTICE decision was

IHis Shell.
For perhaps the fiftieth part of a sec

ond the lad realized that this thing thai 
was coming was his shell. That unmis
takable note told him. It was the high 
C of tragic happenings. Then follow
ed a blinding flash, an unthinkable noise 
which perhaps he heard and perhaps he 
didn’t, and then he found the warm 
blood running over his cheeks and he 

stumbling about amofig the debris 
calling out piteously; “I can’t see. I can’t 
see.”

Then they took him to St. Dunstan’s. 
They began by telling him that all 
through his other life he had placed an 
exaggerated value on his seeing sense. 
“But I can’t read,” he said. They re
plied, “Oh, yes, you can," and they 
taught him Braille, and you can see him 

in St. Dunstan’s with his fingers 
running Oyer a page of Dickens and 
smiling atMhe rich joyousness of the 
Pickwick Papers.

“But how am I to write to my 
friends?” “The typewriter, my boy,” 
and when he had passed his test they 
presented him with the Remmington on 
whicii he learned.

“And how am I to earn my living?” 
“Ah, my dear boy, in many, many ways. 
And today he is a mat-maker or a basket 
maker, a masseur or a telephonist, a re
pairer of boots, a carpenter, or a maker 
of nets, but his strong suit is poultry 
farming. It is an education to see a 

totally blind catch hold of a fowl 
and by the feel of it tell you it is a white 
leghorn or a Rhode Island Red.
Master of All Trades.

The St. Dunstan lad gives the lie di
rect to the old saying that the Jack of 
all trades is the master of none. He is 
the master of them all. He will breed : 
the chickens and manufacture the house I 
in which they are to live. He will run j 
those sight-seeing fingers over the wife’s ! 
boots and say: “It’s time you had those 
mended, my dear," and forthwith fall to.

His memory is almost uncanny. " 
went with my friend to a place where 
he iiad been only once before. He said, 
“Yes, there are seventeen steps with a 
bend on the ninth,” and after asking if 
the way was clear, showed his confidence 
in tiis memory by running downstairs 
as quickly as ever I did in my life.

Walking exercise is done in couples 
and quite frequently without any sight
ed escort. Should a man wish to trav- 

fresli and unknown ground in the

The Board of Assessors of Taxes of
the City of St. John

was

THE CAILLAUX CASK

Dated this 2nd day of January, A. D., 1918.
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman, " 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM,
JOHN ROSS,
JAMES COLLINS,

now

Assessors
of

Taxes.

man

j t SERBIANS IN SUSSEX 
I Two hundred and seventy Serbians 

expected to arrive in Sussex yes
terday afternoon. This will increase the 

| Serbian Camp to 325. Next week 200 
i mure are due.

Evangelist Kenyon, in the Charlotte 
street Baptist church, West St. John, last 
night, made a strong appeal against the 
use of cigarettes.

were
:

I

îTiTm
i erse

vicinity of Regent’s Park he asks for the 
raised "plan of any particular section and 
studies it intently with his fingers. In 
a few minutes he calls for his chum, and 
tlie two proceed on their way. On the 

1 lake boating is taught, and at Putney 
the Canadian four, named McDonald, 
Robinson, Giles and Gamble, recently 
pulled a tremendous race with an Aus
tralian four, and lost by a nose.

At tiie present time in St. Dunstan’s 
they are rehearsing the Christmas pan
tomine. “Babes in the Wood," and their 
principal comedian is a joy forever. I

answers i
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SCHOOL
SHOES

The Shoes that make so many trips to and from 
school must have sturdy and comfortable qualities and 
be good-looking Shoes as well.

These days, when good Shoes cost more than 
they ever did before, our Splendid School Shoes at 
Reasonable Prices will be greatly appreciated.

Boys! School Shoes 
$1.85, $2.25, $2.48 

to $3.85
m

im*
Girls' School Shoes
$1.85, $2.25, $2.48, 

to $3.85

SPSS

Our sort of School Shoes is always much cheaper 
in the end than the “Other Kind.”wimEms
\jJCASH STOREÇy
243 - 247 UNION ST tEET

V

Resolutions
Are not always carried out EE 
because there is no oblign- * “ 
tion attached to them.

If you make up your mind
to save and invest and start__
buying good bonds and divi
dend paying stocks on our 
systematic investment plan, 
you will have a monthly L-J 
obligation to meet and your r-4 
satisfaction will increase as 
each payment is made.

Send for Circular. s M

I
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Established I 889 
Members Montreal Stock

Exchange

J. M. Robinson & Sons

Good

L

CHANGE IN SERVICE
SUNDAY TRAIN

BETWEEN

St John and Montreal 
WITHDRAWN

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P. A., U.P.R, 
St John, N. B.

RESOLVE TO DRESS Of IN 
YEAR 1918

Its very easy to do it for I will gladly sell you 
all the clothing you wish on my easy payment 
system of

$ \ .OO A WEEK
• ■KLe And a Small Deposit

I sell to you the best merchandise for credit at 
strictly Cash Prices. We have the latest in

Ladies,* Men’s, Boys' and Girls Çloth- 
Ing, Furs, Waterproofs, and 

One-piece Dresses.

ï

Alex, lesser's Cash & Credit Store
(Formerly The People's Cash and Credit Store)
553-555 Main St.—.Rhone M. 2909

Store Open Evenings
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work it has to do. Week after week the same: “There is nothing for us but 
stores are accumulating, roads are being to conquer or to <Ue.
„n4. ;n condition, hospitals are preparing 1 hat is the spirit In which they are
and all the rest of the paraphernalia ne- fighting this: war. That the spirit to 
cessary to a successful modem war is which it behooves us to join them. But

/terrieri nn - we must.be ready to pay the price that
_. H r ♦ fio On. victory demands. That price has got
Ftf-ht Has Got to Go Un. to be paid by every man, by every ira

it may seem to you that I nave man> by cbji<j in America, for that 
spoken pessimistically In much that 1 ^ tbe dominant thing in modem war. 
have said. I do not feel pessimistic. jt jg nQ jonger fought by a handful at 
What I saw in France gave me above frontiers. It is no longer possible to
all the sense that here was a fight which as Frederick the Great once said,
has got to be fought to a finish, that jn ft well-govemed state the ordin-
any compromise with the Germans as | apy citiKen would not know whether it
things stand today is worse than useless. wag at war or not. Today the army at 
to consider, that their point of view, the front is nothing but the spearpoint 
that their idea of what the world should Thg strengfb Df the army depends on the 
be, was hopelessly different from ours gbaft of the spear, on the nation which 
and that it was useless to talk of any ,g bcbind jt. Every particle of economic 

which would leave them strong s-trengtb> everv particle of honest ef
fort at home goes to add to the fighting 
force of the men who are at the front.

I- Great Struggle Yet 
‘Ahead of The Allies

■ f

.. iwnl Makes Baking a SuccessV,11*
mt■ mmauaasKHfSf

Always the promise 
of the dough is W-l 
filled in the golden ; 
brown product of the 
oven when the house
wife uses

Harvard Professor Tells of Conditions In 
France As He Saw Them French 

Weakened But Gallant
i

[
kjeasip g

in the Harvard Alumni Bui- stantially alone for two years. *°J 
though the English could do somethmg, 
though the English did what they could, 
they were very far from ready, and the : 
help that they could afford to give, the , 
help that they did give, was only a very 
small part of the fighting force that 
necessary to save the world from con
quest by the German army. It was the i I peace . . ,.
French who drove the Germans back enough to be a danger to the rest of the
at the Marne. It was the French who —g— ■ . , , ^ J world. The fight has got to go on and
for two long" years held them in their i \XrUW1t frtnl^Coa^ U)CotUp\ it h is got to go on for long, but that in
trenches substantially where they are I 1 Q fi.LÛN6tCO*UMITU| ! the long run the Allies can win, that Henry Theakston.
held today, and forced them back tittle the when The friends of Rev. L. J. and Mrs.
by little, almost inch by inch, untd feVMMEngland and that w™ ammirie us when Halifax, will regret to
some part at least of their conquests ' ~ , »= are futiy awake to the ^atityti «us the death of Mrs_ Leard’s father,
had been wrested from them_ Even -----...................... - Mng vktory I do not fpr a moment Henry Theakston, who passed away
now it is the French who hold the dad jn black in sign of mourning for ® j m Frenchmen who suddenly at his home, 56 Seymour street,
greater part of the long battle front some 3 gome brother, or some hus- . suffered keenly. I saw many Halifax, on Monday night, December 31.
stretching from the sea to the Alps, band 4 have sunerea aee uf
which divides Europe today. It was a Agajn an(j agajn & i went through 
great exploit. - It was an exploit which tbe (.ountry there came to me those 
no nation in modem times has ever yneg jn jjacaulay -in which he describes 
equalled. It was an exploit the heroism tbe „arcb Qj L^g Porsena against 
of which it is impossible to overstate; j^ome, and speaks of the way the work 
bpt it was an exploit which cost France had tbere t0 j*. done by the women and 
fearfully dear. the old men, by the boys and the youhg

girls, because their sires had marched 
And that is France today.

Three

A report , . _
letin of the war lecture given by Pro
fessor Hill on his return from “over

What I say is merely the result of five 
weeks in France, added to the knowl
edge every American who thinks and 
reads has about the European situation. 
If I have formed and now express posi
tive opinions it is because the impress
ions one gets in France are so astonish
ingly clear and vivid that they inevitably 
leave equally clear and vivid results. But 
I have had no peculiar sources of in
formation, and I neither attach nor want 
anyone to attach any finality to 'my 
views. In the great welter of fact and 
emotion one must be prepared to allow 
large scope for misinformation and mis
take, to keep a saving skepticism not 
only concerning what other people tell 
you but also concerning one’s own power 
of seeing clearly and justly. And every 
conclusion must be held only tentative
ly, ready to be amended or cast aside 
whenever new Information is obtained 

* or cotier judgment corrects an impres
sion gained in the heat of anger or pity.

One of the dominant impressions held 
is that we in America have hardly yet 
begun to grasp the enormous task which 
lies before us and our Allies. The thing 
that struck us who were in France when 
we received the rare American papers 
and letters which reached us was the 
tone of jaunty confidence which per
vaded them. To read the news from 
America you would believe the Ameri
can soldiers were almost at the gates of 
Berlin, or at least that the war was set
tled by our entrance into It, that Ger
many was as good as beaten, that you 
could look for a final and victorious re
sult sometime in the near and imme
diate future. That was not the feel
ing of any well-informed person whom 
I met in France. I talked with soldiers, 
I talked with diplomats, I talked with 
men of affairs, and one and all had the 
same sense, that Germany was very far 
from beaten today, that beating Ger
many meant still an enormous expendi
ture of blood and of effort.

MB■

was ;>PURiry FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
t

jpjr

T
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>/France's Economic Burden.

In the first ptore, the-was, the cost | to nation in a,mor.
Yn 7 th, ^estTr of Fran« i years of that mean a terrific strait.

up e very large part of the national ^ £ wh,ch mogt ^ put up with,
wealth of the country. Conader how to lt no longer singing with
we should be here in New Englandjf ^ rather wlth stern «solution,
a foreign enemy , to with firm resolve to fight to the end,
sachusetts fromthe ««‘JXdWon with firm intention of doing their duty, 
a line running through the city of Wor their part of.the contest, no
cester That us as as the^Germany mattp7what jt costs them, no matter
are today to the heart of France to how ,ong n wW take. More than that,
Pans. It is less than between no one could ask for. More than that
automobile, it is not more than between ^ wou](J ^ bagp of us to ask. They 
sixty and eighty miles, before you come fought tfae flght wbile the English got 
to the German lines, to that black cloud They fought the fight while
of invaders, which hangs over the edge ^ hegJuted and did not know whether 
of France, which their meti have been ^ ^ d jn ,t or nQt From now on 
struggling desperately f°r the lMt two ft .g (<>r ug and the English to take up
years to push back. ?S”g ba^i the full share of the burden, to carry, I

, „ l the inhabitants of those territories have b(,u the g^gter part of the struggle
The Task of the United States. practically all been uprooted from their | tQ comp

Now, that being so, what is to be the homes, some of them earned captives ^ Mugt  ̂ g,,.
Usk of the United States? That task, to Germany, others swept backwar s Now, that being so, what is it that 
of course, must depend in the first in- into France. Some of tbe caPtiv<* in ^ behooves thc 5nited States to do?
Stance on the condition of our Allies, Germany are slowly Mtenng back i The flrgt and most jmportant task is
and above all on the condition of France through neutral nations to. seek^ some , keep and strengthen the Allied con- 
and of En^and, for it would be unfair sort of refuge in their motbcr-«rant:^ | ^ the sea> to add to the number 
to expect Italy to bear a large part of How many of those refugees, how many of ghjpg wblcb ^ transport men and
the bmden, and Russia, I think, we of those repatriated ones "j they cati munjt|ons and food t0 Europe. That
must dismiss as a negligible quantity in them, there are, it is impossible js the one great necessary thing. That
the future of affairs. somewhere I fancy between a quarter ,g ^ only thing which is absolutely

Of England I shall not attempt to and half a miltion—uprooted from their, jndlspensable to success. Other things 
speak in detail. 1 have not seen enough homes, deprived of all tbelr may retard an Allied victory. It may
of England really to form a judgment cast as objects of charity on tt e ^ bjr German military suc-
From all I heard, the English army is the countiy. That econoimc burden the ^ u mgy ^ delayed by differences 
In a state of extraordinary efficiency French are carrying toda> j...Tha‘ of plan among the Allies. It may be
and of high spirit. From all I could would be a tremendous addition to what feept ^ the failure „f this or that
learn in the few days I spent in Eng- any nation has to carry. country to do its full part. But in the
land and in the many talks I,had with Then, too, there is tbe b*»s • jong run, if we keep control of the sea,
English people, the resources of England How many men the trench h t jf wg grp able to send supplies to Eu-
are still enormous, are still to a very nobody knows. They don t K*ve ” ropc as they are needed, the issue can- 
large extent untouched by the war, and their losses; we can onlj estimate wha nQt ^ doubtful No group of coun- 
the spirit of England is as high and her they are. We can only gather md re t trles> no matter how brave, no matter 
courage is as steady as it has ever been ly from what one sees in the country hQw weU organized, in the long run can 
in any part of her history- The Eng- and from the character of th.e “£ fight successfully against the world,
lisii believe that ultimately they are that has gone on how terrible those Gprmany and Austria are great coun
going to win. They have set themselves losses have been. I heard figures, but and have in many ways the best
to win with their dogged persistence, heard no figures on which : strategic position in this war, but Ger-
with that inability even to contemplate I can only s»y that I have many many and Austria in the long run are
the possibility of defeat which is one friends, and that I dont know a single bolmd to be beaten. just as France was 
of the strongest traits of the English family among them which has not lost beaten jn tbe Napoleonic wars, when it 
character. They, at least, will be able at least one man in this war. had a military power perhaps relatively
to do their share and more than their You see the signs of (*ath on every atep than the German power today, 
share, of the fighting that is still to be side. You see them above all m the whpn ^ hejd Bn even larger part of con
done. , numbers of women m .^ Europe in its grasp, when

It is of France more particularly that you meet in the streets, these black jt wag led by tbe greatest uT 
I want to speak to you tonight, and figures are everywhere. In every publ iug wbom tbe modem world has
France is in a very different position conveyance in which you ride ®ee known the ]ong run there can be
from England. Consider for a moment half a doxen women in blaf*- E X only one result in this contest if we
what the French have had to do. When time you look down the street t ose control of the sea, and because
the «first great rush of the Germans sombre figures meet yo r y ry tbat ,g go jt js vitaj above everything

in 1914. and carried them almost time you go into a shop there Is one ^ thgt wp should strengthen our 
' to the gates of Paris, it was on the chance in four that the woman behind nay g)loald bul]d sbips and yet more 

French that the full brunt of the attack the connter^-and there arF. "o ships, and should enable ourselves to
They supported that attack sub- hind counters any more in France is puf forth tbe fuU force which is at our

command and the command of our Al
lies.
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Link Economy 
with Production

/
il ! '

... “Buy accord-ins to food values, save by pur
chasing economically, and to do this study 
food values”—National Service Beard.

kliiW miï'i

This itles- 
tntes the un
usual amount 
of sediment of coawhenbo»*- 
ordmary Co- ed from 1 to
coas unboiled. 3 minutes.

Sediment at 
Cowan’s Co-&

if
These great fertile lands of Canada are 

playing and will play an enormous part 
in winning this world war. With their 
wonderful production and resources the 
Allies are dependent on them to a large 
extent for food supplies. Be careful then 
and economise while you produce. Buy 
for your table suitable economical articles 
full of food value. Eliminate waste and 
study thrift. Don’t overlook the fact that 
Cocoa has great body-building propensit
ies. It is nourishing and sustaining and 
within the reach of every purse. For the 

/ best results be sure to ask for this great 
food drink.
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V-
Men, Men, Men. Always boil your cocoa, it 

brings out the true flavor 
of the Cocoa Bean.

jNext to that we want to put every 
man we can upon the fighting line in 
France. That is being done today, I 
believe, from all I could learn, as fast as 
the conditions admit and being donc, I 
think, with great wisdom and with 
great intelligence in detail by our gov
ernment. All I heard about the Am
erican preparations in France, their 
thoroughness, their care and their broad 
grasp of the conditions which the coun
try has to meet, impressed me with en
ormous strength. The administration is 
doing all that any administration could 
do, given the conditions it has at its 
command. I don’t- say one may not crit
icize here or there; I don’t say one may 
not differ with this or that detail; but 
in the main the work is being well done 
and done with a wise confidence In the 
men who are in charge at the front, with 
a wise readiness to let them have con
trol of what is being done, so as to do 
it in the most effective and the most
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getting acquainted -with
Sold also in attractive rownd 10-cent 

and half pound containers. Every can 
is filled with the same high grade Cocoa.

Made by
The Cowan Company Limited 
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* Perfection. Brand Purest and Best
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MORE PAY FOUTUE 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Toronto’s Big Share In War;
50,000 Men and $25,000,000

MOST BE REVIVED/
City's Casualties Estimated at More Tlian 15,800—Death- Claims 

Paid on 2,964—War Debt About $7,000,000 and 
Gross City Debt $105,000,600 For Moose, 

Bear or Deer
é .

Increases Voted at Meeting of 
Board x>f Trustees—$2,500 for 
Medical Inspection

Very Urgent Need Exists for In
creased Production of Wool 
and Mutton

w ■•v (Toronto Star.)
Whit Toronto Has Done in the War.

Given over 50,000 soldiers for overseas ________________
service. * At a special meeting of the school

X Suffered 15,870 casualties, including tPrirvAn III board held last night, it was moved and—. - - OF TERROR IN rtïirsmï. -
Paid death claims on 2,964 slain sol- be increased $200 a year, dating from

NORTHERN ITALY
about $25,000,000. * __________ January 1, 1918. It was also moved that

Has a city war debt (10 year deben- - ,, rv r - KjI _ J Dr. Bridges be given an increase oftures) Of $7,118,299. S.xteen-Hour Day lor Men and ;m> a year> and that A Gordon Leavitt,
Year by year as the war goes on To- Women and Children Over 15; Boyd MçMann and Miss Reid be given

Draitic Puniihme.t*; Sold», ■ — ««-
of Great Britain: “A nation is made . , ceive a ten per cent increase,
great not by what it . gains, but.by, whàt Incited t# tXCess J. V. Russell moved that the sum of
it, gives.” Year by yi-ar Toronto has ------------— v ' $2,600 be voted for the financing of
given and is giving of her men# her (s ial to Christian Science Monitor.) medical inspection in the city schools,
money, and her material to the cause ' ^ T u „„„„ It was passed.
of world freedom, and yet Toronto is London, England—The Italian, paper. Those present at the meeting were R.
prospering—spiritually, intélfcctuallÿ^and the Gasetta del Popolo, to a recent is- B. Emerson, chairman, J. V. Russell, Dr. 
materially. Toronto’s record during the sue published the text of (fee first proc- James Manning, H. Colby Smith, Dr. 
last year particularly has been one of a lamati wbIcb the German miUtary S^l'Torom K £y“h££ Herbert
KnSty^ P B PaCC government l« the province of Udine is- GeOTge K ^ “d

Poverty has decreased. The calls for sùed tp the population which had faUed Mr. Russell’s Resolution. ' 
civic relief are less than they have been to make good Ite escape behind the Ital- Tn?ste5 îî’aÎL for
for some time There is practically no ia„ ^ Aecordin|t to the Milan cor- “tetherattytre^ooriy 
unempteyment. In almost every lme of responde(h of the Times, the first ^ when compared witk the salaries 
industry there is a demand for. help ^^5 of the proclamation relate tp the ^ teachers in other cities, the salaries 
The cost of living has increased, of demand made for the surrender of all of our teachers are much too small. Mr. 
course, but so also have wages *nd sal- arms and ammunition and “all victuals RugseU said that he prepared the fol- 
aries, though perhaps not at the same remajnjng in, the house.” The fourth lowing resolution, which he presented 
rapid rate. clause orders that all cititens “must the board.

^Learned to Give. obey our labor regulations.” These The resolution was: That all the
4 . . .■/. s labor regulations are contained tit a sec- male principals (fourteen) be given an
'The people of Toronto have learpect ond proclamation which is given as fol- increase of $200 a year, dating from 

to give. Many have been the calls on lows. January 1, 1918, and that all the other
their purses. In almost every case they workmen, women and children male and female teachers be given an
have given more than they were asked ovcr fifteen years old are obliged to work increase of $100 a year, dating from Jan- 

„ f°r. in the fields every day, including Sun- uary 1, 1918, and that A. Gordon Leavitt
It is estimated that Toronto has con- d from 4 a. m. t0 g p. m. Boyd McMann and Miss Reid be grant-

tributed since the war'began a total of Rests of one-half hour in the mom- ed an increase of $100 a year. The mo- 
about $26,000,000 for war purposes of jB_ an j|0||I and a half at noon, and tlon was seconded by Thomas Nagle, 
all kinds. This is all in addition to the , JE hour in the afternoofi are per- Dr. James Manning then suggested 
city war debt of $7,118,299, which is to mltted that the application of Miss Northrup,
be paid by ten-year debentures. That1 Disobedience will be punished in the domestic science teacher, be dealt with 
$25,000,006 includes tome $6,656,000 j foy0Wj„„ rnahner: ' separately from the resolution, as he
raised for the Toronto and York pa-I m jf workmen wül be aceompan- thought that she was greatly underpaid, 
triotic fund, $2,130,000 for .the British ' ied to Worklodwatcbed by Germans. Mr. Daysaid that he didn’t think that 
Red Cross, the various amounts raised Aft .. harvest they will be impris- 11 wa8 ri*ht to make a distinction be- for Belgian relief, for French relief for ^ ^ ^^^^nd'averythird tween the male and fernSe 

the Armenians, for the Sailors Relief day wm be given nothing but bread and He said that he thought that the fe-
Fund, and *>r a number of charities p male principals should get an increase
closely .allied with war Work. There j ™ ^ women wlD be exiled ahd tf*00 a /F*Kj* ^ principals do
were tag days almost too numerous to 'obllgea to Work, and after the harvest h?!Ivh
mention, and Toronto was always ready six months’ imprisonment. hart aVnrefcnl ahd hLvetetiî foTsomt
to dip its hand into Its pocket. (8) Lasy chUdren wiU be punished ^ (avo, M an toS

Big Funds. ] by beating. to salary for the teachers ,but he failed
The outstanding gifts of the citizens The commandant reserves the right to to 8ee why a teacher who at present is

during m7 havf teen the $3JJ5B,972 punish lazy workmen with twenty lashes only drawing $6 a week be given an
-■ . ., Tnmntn J York Pa-1 da“T- __ increase of $100 a year, While principals

raised f Sljg0 f A further Ulustration, says the Globe, are giren a raise of $200 a year. Dr.
triotic Fund, an average of $ . of the character of Anstro-German rule Mapning said that he thought tliat the
every ^ in the newly invaded provinces is af- increase should be the same for all the
191 tor the British Red Gross. , t forded by a communication in the neufs- teachers, The lower paid teachers, lie
by no means least, In » ¥ IS ~ paper Provincia di Brescia, wjiich says: salj^ are really in more need of an in-
achievements came the rais g ' ' The majority of Italian prisoners hav«zcrease in salary than the principals are. 
000,000 in Toronto for Cana s y been employed by the enemy in militari He made an amendment to Mr. Rus-
•Loan—a record that stands without a wor|( under dre 0f their .own guqs. This sell's resolution that, a flat increase of 
parallel in America ilk proportion to fact explains tfie extraordinary delay $100 a year be given to alf the teacuers 
population. . 1 in the receipt of news from prisoners in th> city, and that the minimum, sal-

’0*6 $25,000,000 also includes the mul- taken in the actions of October and Nov- ary Jbe $400 a year.
PjAhious gifts of a geneçpus people to emher Suich prisoners are now engaged This amendment was seconded by 
tUr^ldier kith and kin over the sCa, .„ con5olidaUng the works of defense 
a.id flte countless works that are carrie which the enemy has undertaken on 
on by organiaztions of men and women such a large scale 7
for the weal of our- soldier sons. , The Globe also publishes the transla-

Tonmto’s gift of men is estimated a yon 0j a document found by the Italian 
60.000. Mayor Church makes it 60,000, authorities on a German prisoner, pre- 
hut Ms estimate is probably rug 1. 1 facing the translation with the following
civic .iisurance list, on the other hand, note.
does not include many lads who really . ..As the Germans frequently seek to 
belong to Toronto. It has 44^1T names, deny the authenticity of official docu- 
and that Is admitted to be considéra y ments is8ued by them on the strength 
underthe total of Toronto-enlisted Men. | of qulbb]es ^ to the exact meaning of
Toll <st Dead Is Heavy. • j ah individual word (e.g., the notorious

~ Kadaver) we think it well to point outThe toU of Toronto s derà 11: heavy ! ^ our translation is made from an 
Thè city casualty li$ts or ^ ; official Italian translation of the orig-
following totals: inal German.”
Killed and died of Wounds................ -1,084 p Tfie translation
,Wounded and gassed ............
Prisoners and missing ..................... .. ^ 172

it makes no difference which—SIS
Dominion
Ammunition

(Bangor Commercial.)
There is a vgry urgent war necessity 

for increased wool and mutton produc- 
,tion in the United States. The neces
sary increase cannot be brought about 
in the western range states, because 
there is a steady reduction of range area 
as homesteaders settle the country and 
turn this land into farms. There are 
and will continue to be many great west
ern traces used for sheep ranges—but 
they are not and will not be sufficient 
for the nation’s needed increase in wool ' 
and mutton production. The general 
farms, the agricultural lands rather than 
the specialized sheep sections,must bring 
about this increase. Six farms out of 
seven in the United States have no 
sheep. The placing of flocks on these 
farms, at a ration of one sheep to each 
three acres of land, is the. solution of the 
problem. :

The sheep industry must be revived 
In Pennsylvania, New York and eastern 
and New England states where it for
merly flourished but where it declined 
and in recent years has passed almost 
entirely away. In some of the eastern 
states many ewes have been distributed 
this winter.' Ohe agency has arranged 
to ship lO.OOff^pm Oregon to New York 
state. There 1» an increasing under
standing among? the éastern and New 
England farmers that-.'their abandon
ment of the sfiéep industry In tb^. nast 
constitutes no kbgumàrt against engag
ing in it at oresent; that conditions then 
and now differ Entirely,

The former sheen industry ia this sec
tion had as its objective the production 
of wool—and wool of the finest quality, 
at that. Mutton was not. ;taken into 
consideration. But now the' objectives 
of sheep production are both wool and 
mutton. Prices of each have advanced 
rapidly. World consupintion has in
creased and world production has de
creased. Furthermore, the leading sheep 
countries have had similar experiences 
to those of our western states—agricul
tural development has reduced the sheep 
range. vnfl"."'

High mutton prices Ipjve caused such 
extensive marketing Of Jambs that the 
world has not increases! its number of 
breeding animals in prpportio 
demand. Wool production In 
leadjng sheep countries .has 
practically, stationary for over six years.

The world wants more- wool and mut
ton, and the range countries—the lands 
of shyp specialization—cannot meet the 
demand. The farms must do'so. These must be increased, not only as much as 
are the fundamental'- economic facts possible, but as quickly as possible, 
which justify the easterti add New Eng- The New England farmer, and farm
land states in re-deyhloping the sheep ers everywhere for that matter, will be 
industry that they abandoned when very helping win the war by adding sheep 
different conditions of supply and de- to their general scheme of agricultural 
mand prevailed. -V 1 production—for twenty sheep are needed

Sheep, for,bpth wool .and mutton pro- to supply the clothing for one soldier, 
duction, are ideally adapted (o a system And, in addition to his patriotic service, 
of intensive farming. '■’Pt a-iptio of one the farmer will be advancing his per- 
sheep to each'l^ree âcres, file average zonal interests—increasing his income, 
farm can, by proper management, take Incentives That impel Sheep Raising. 
08re of a sheep flock without reducing j Some of the incentives to sheep ruis- 
its other live stock, and .with n very ing have been 'tabulated for general in
small additional Vxpense #*r feed and formation. There is, for instance, a 
labor. In proportion to the value of total net decrease in sheep among the 
their products, sheep required less labor western Allies and the United States of 
and smaller expenditures for feed than 54,500,000 head.. The 640-acre grazing 
any other live stock. They do require home^ead act will curtail the industry 
some extra labor and must have very in the range states. The 1917 lamb crop

in the range states is rated at 50 per 
cent of normal. The consumption of 
mutton and lamb has increased greatly 
during the last ten years. ' In the United 
States only one farm in seven of more 
than twenty acres has sheep.

In 1910 we produced 321,000,000 
pounds of wool and imported 180,000,- 
000. In 1916 our production decreased 
to 288,000,000 pounds and our imports 
rose to 499,000,000 pounds. We have in 
round numbers in this country 48,000,- 
000 sheep. Doubling this number would 
just about produce the wool which we 

importing. In 1890 the average 
price of sheep per head in .this country 

$2.21, in 1900 $2.93, in 1910 $4.12 
1917, $7.14. Sheep at the mar

ket centres are now selling as high as 
$18 a head.

The price of wool has risen accord
ingly. Wool in 1890 sold at about 20 
cents per pound, in 1910 at about 30 
cents, while in 1917 the best grades of

is the surest.
The big “ D " trade-mark guar
antees all Dominion Cartridges.
Those who have used them know 
their dependability.
Made in all calibres and for 
every shooting condition.
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distribution of labor throughout the yeai 
on the farm.

wool have sold as high as 75 cents for 
unwashed clip at the farm, 
combed wool has brought $1.70 per 
pound in the Boston market this season. 
New England and the northeast is ad
mirably adapted to sheep-raising. In 
the past this region was the centre of 
the industry in this country.

In 1864, 60 per cent of the wool clip 
in the country came from N<ew Eng
land in 1880 had 1,368,000 head. In 1890 
the- number had fallen to 563,0Cft) and in 
1910 to 806,000. New York had more 
than a million and a half sheep in 1880, 
but in 1917 only 600,000 head. Maine 
decreased 40 per cent, Massachusetts 33 
per cent, Connecticut 39 per cent, and 
the other states in about the same pro
portions between' the years 1900-1910. 
Vermont merinos were once world fa
mous good breeding, specimens setting 
at from $3.000 to $10,000 each.

The riu^i: marked decline came when 
the western ranges were opened. The 
conditions which caused eastern bleed
ers to go out of the sheep business no 
longer exist.

The New England states and New 
York have not, counting woodland, 7,- 

of unimproved land. Much

Choice
*COMPULSORY RATIONING

ID ENGLAND MM ME
London, Jan. 3—If a plan .that has 

been formulated by the British food con
troller is given the sanction of the cabi
net, compulsory rationing shortly will be 
put into effect in England to prevent 
wastage and to conserve food supplies. ' 
The food controller announced that 
there would continue to be a shortage 
in food but tiiat the situation would im- " 
prove steadily. He particulariy^eferred 
to meat, of which he declared there 
would be a great shortage during the 
next few weeks, after which .he said the 
position would improve considerably.

“There is nothing alarming in the 
situation,” said Lord Rhondda in mak
ing known h|s intention to place the sub
ject of rationing before the cabinet. 
“You have only to tighten your belt. The 
people of this country are undergoing 
nothing like the privations in Germany. 
There they have less than a pound of 
meat a week.”

George E. Day.
H. Colby Smith said that he felt that 

he could not support this motion as he 
felt that the principals should receive 
an increase of $200.

Mr. Russell said that in preparing his 
rekwution he thought that the male 
principals should receive an increase of j careful attention at times, for instance, 
$20g a year, as they have not had an during the lambine season. Thev need 
increase for mote than two years. When less grain than other stock, and they 
they, asked for an increase it was for find much of their subsistence from 
twenty-five per cent of the salaries, weeds gnd roughages that would not be 
which in some cases would amount to utilized otherwise.

The production of wool in the United 
States has decreased from 321.362.750 
pounds in 1910 to 285,573,000 pounds in 
1917. There has been a decrease in pro
duction each year during the war; and 
yet we have increased the amou^ of 

Jrear- wool manufactured in the United States
This motion was seconded by E. R. from 550.336,595 pounds in 1914 to 

W**nBra“am' • - 737,679,924 pounds in 1916. This year,
The amendment to the amendment because ^>f war necessities, the manufac- 

*»as then carried by à vote of 5 to 8. . turing consumption will be larger. The
r- /ttglev:h^n ■ mov5d difference between the amounts pro-
Goddard of the \ ictona school be given
an additional increase of $40 a year.
This motion was passed by the board.

J, V. Russell moved that J. Boyd Mc
Mann, truant officer for the city, be giv
en an increase of $100 a year. This mo
tion was seconded by Thomas Nagle, 
and was passed.
• H. Colby Smith then moved that an 

increase of $250 a year be granted to 
Dr. Bridges, superintendent of the city 
schools. The motion was seconded by 
Sir. Ingraham, and was unanimously 
passed by the board. '

Dr. James Manping then moved that 
an increase of $50 a year be granted to 
Miss Northrup. The motion was car
ried.

Thos. Nagle moved, and it was sec
onded by Colby Smith, that all the jani
tors of the city schools be given 
crease of 10 per cent of their present 
salaries.

A communication from Chief Blake 
was read, complaining that there were 
no fire escapes on the top floor of the 
School board building. The letter was 
referred to the visiting committee.

On motion the meeting was adjourned 
until Monday night.

X

$850.
Mr. Day then made an amendment to 

the amendment that all the teachers 
should get an increase of $100, and the 
female principals in the city should re
ceive an additional increase of $100 a

300,000 acres 
of this is good for sheep pasturage. 
There are also hundreds of thousands 
of acres of rough land and poor pas
tures listed as improved now producing 
virtually nothing, which will support 
thousands of sheep. These states could 
easily take on and raise t 
sheep they are now keeping. Sheep 
make waste land productive. They re
quire a minimum amount of concen
trated feeds. They are great weed kill
ers. They multiply at a rapid rate. 
They do not require a large amount of 
labor—allowing for a fuller and better

I

follows :
! “Advance, son of Germany in arms— 
this is the hour of intoxication and of 

m t , • t^vu'1 slory ; o artillery man of ours, the gun
Total ...... .............. i "VÜjV : —thy powerful and invulnerable brother

The record for the war to date of To-| _^aUg t„ thec Was it not made to
1 Aonto’s casualties is estimated as fol- , renovate the universe? O rifleman of 

lows: ..... j •>no, ours, thou art the force which conquers
Killed and died of wounds..........  ’ even death, and which no obstacle with-
Wpunded and gassed .................... ’ ’ stands. Wherever thou goest, thou en-
PBfconere and missing ..................   » terest ; wherever thou enterest, there is

Germany.
------ , .____ . I “O cavalryman of ours, engage and

That is a heavy percentage out " Loverthrow; a harvest of heads awaits
ronto’s 50,000 men, but it must be re- ^ee, curb that winged hurricane—the 
membered that -the list includes, many wiu of thy horse. That cowardly flesh 
of what are called repeaters —men js made to fatten the fteids whjch shall 
who have been wounded several times ; be thjr son>s, V
and have gone back to the firing line. «Son of Germany, the great hour fias 
Soldiers Insurance. ... come. Life does not end, but surpasses

The total number of Toronto soldiers ltself and is transformed without a 
covered by company and civic insurance pause The life of the vanquished is 
is 449217. The number of deaths which absorbed by the victor. the alayer 
have been reported in respect to soldi . comes owner of the life of his slain, 
insured who enlisted from the city of. now how, in the breast of thy

is 2,964. In 970 of these cases Sflcred country is contained tbe Ufe of
the city had effected insurance the world; do riot stoop to feminine pity
ferent companies, aq# in the r5™ ” toward women and children.' The son
1,994 cases the city carried the insurance ( of the vanquished has often been the
itself. rocn_„. fn : victor of tomorrow. What is the worth

Liàbilities to the dily m re P of victory if tomorrow we have the re-
deaths which have taken place amount venge? what kind of father WOuld’st
to «2,916,000, made up as follows thou fe(. ,f thou yUedst thine
Civic insurance ..............nw’ooo enemy and le,t alive the enemy of thy
Premiums paid to companies. 922,000 SQn? ^

It will thus be seen that the amount 
of premiums paid to outside companies ^ of arms,

",,h ,h“"d"'

! Rush forth, overthrow, transfix, devas
tate,

Burn, kill, kill, kill—
Such is the life of Glory!”

Colonel W. E. Edwards, T. J. Johnson, 
H. P. Sherman of the munitions depart
ment, Ottawa, are at the Royal. They 
are making one of their frequent tours 
of inspection.

<
are now

times thewas
and in

duced and manufactured represents the 
wool we have imported. But the ship
ping shortage makes it imperative that 
these importations be limited to the ab
solute minimum, which is another rea
son why our home production of wool

A still alarm was rung in yesterday 
afternoon for a slight fire in a flat occu
pied by M. T. Mortise at 168 Paradise 

The fire was easily extinguished 
and practically no damage was done.
row.15,870Total

‘if

■ Nak

EVERYONE who 
means something 
to a soldier should 
get and read today 
Lieut. Coningsby 
Dawson’^ “The Glo
ry of theT reriches” in 
the January GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING.

be-

an in i'ij

;

own

G0L1H WEDDING Of 
YETEflU Of CRIMEA

insurance
War Expenditures.

The disbursements made and liabili-

'“”a
e1

W A ’with the war 
distributed as follows :
Insurance of soldiers 
Canadian Patriotic Fund .. 300,000.00
Canadian ^Patriotic and Cana

dian Red Cross Fund....
British Red Cross ................
Oversea* Y. M. C. A. Fund
Canadian Red Cross ............
Italian Red Cross ................
French Red Cross ..................
Belgian Relief Fund ......
Palestine War Relief Fund.
Brit. Sailors’ Relief Fund.
Seamen’s Hospital Fund...

War . Veterans

PATRIOTIC CHEQUES,$2,680.087.55

500,000.00 
250,000.00

25,000.00 Ottawa, Jan. 8—The following state- 
20504.00 ment was given out today by the militia 
5,000 00 department: “The.attention of the mi- 
M00.00 *itia department has been called to 

25.000.00 err°nt'ous statements which have found 
*2^500 00 ^eif way into the press, to the effect that 
25.000 00 j seParation allowance and assigned pay 

' cheques for the month of January would 
! lie mailed on the 2nd instant. In order 

■ ! to avoid disappointment and unnecessary
correspondence, the military authorities 
desire it to be understood that these 
cheques will reach the payees on differ
ent dates, between January 10 and '20. 
Mailing will commence on January 7 
and will continue in such quantities as 
ciui be handled by the post office during 
a period of ten days.1’

On New Year’s Day Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas M. Wisted, of St. Patrick street, 
celebrated their golden wedding anni
versary. The happy event was a quiet 
one owing to a recent death in the fam- 
iyl, but many Eeiatives and friends gath
ered at their home and presented them 
a well filled purse of gold and a read
ing lamp in honor of the happy occa
sion. Mr. and Mrs. Wisted were mar
ried in Portsmouth, England, and came 
to St. John forty-five years ago. They 
have made their home here ever since.

Mr. Wisted is one of the few surviving 
veterans of the Crimean war and of the 
Indian Mutiny. He was born in Tip- 

Ireland, and enlisted in the Brit-

Lieut. Coningsby Dawson, author of 
“ Carry On," writes in the January 

Good Housekeeping
V

2,000.00 \
|Canadian

Sportsmen’s Patriotic As
sociation ...................................

ttiple Leaf Club V ; - - . 
■fWar Prisoners’ RePef *Jund 

Purchase of aeroplanes?.... 
Purchase horses, rifles, an:- 

munition 
Salaries of enlisted civic em

ployes ........................
Food, clothing, etc., for sol

diers overseas ................
Maintenance and temporary

barracks ... :..........................
Recruiting grants to battal

ions, etc ..................................
W.^es paid to those protect

ing "~*tv property ..............
Paid to «-Idlers for picket 

dyty v.................... ..

2,500.00
spo.oo

3,000.00
22,800.00

perary,
ish army in Dublin. After serving for 
s< me time in Greece he took part in the 
siege of Sebastopol, end was later is 
India where he was at the seige of. Luck- 

He has in his possession medals

69,930.35

975,274.35

-16,052.96 now.
which he received for each of those en- /Rent of hospitals, and hos

pital accommodation .... 13,386.42 gagements. He received his discharge
1 Receiving returned soldiers, from the army after having served

and miscellaneous .............. 11,951.23 twenty-one years with the colors.
Provincial war taxes, 1915- The venerable, pair have a large circle

1916-1917 ................................. 1,736 357.00 of friends in this city who are con-
---------- ------- gratulating them on their fiftieth anni»

14,853.1/
\1 There is a Copy for You— at Your Newsdealer’s I67,083.02 | 

333,075.84 j 

945.00 f ..............«7,118,299.88 verear# >Total .... \Y V
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i is in the highest interests of ^ |]|M LEADERmake war 
democracy.

J. H. HAZLEWOOD,
- Departmeût of Social Service. IN ONTARIO PROVINCE Are We At The End Of The World?”ft

I

Toronto, Jan. 8—Sir Wm. Hearst, 
ier"of Ontario, stated that the On-p.* '<>■AND-----7 WAY TO BE SHOWN prem

tario government has not considered 
the date of the coming provincial elec
tion. June is the most likely month, 
however.

The legislature will likely meet about 
February 1.

It was announced this afternoon after 
à short conference of the Liberal dele
gates here that William Proudfoot, K. 
C., member for Centre Huron, was 
unanimously elected as leader of the 
Liberal members in the /Ontario legis
lature during the coming session. After 
the session a general party Convention 
will be held at which a permanent lead
er will be appointed.

%

The Fall Of BabylonA . correspondent of the Toronto Star 
writes :— Fredericton, Jan, if—The meeting of 

“It is a1" jdhg road from the old Tern- the provincial government was continued 
perance Society to a dry Canada. The afternoou and this evening. There 
pioneers of the cau^ 'mve . long «nee |g _ ^ schedule and ^ meeting may

thought that, they were a queer people go over till tomorrow. It was announced 
but in theft hope and zeal they sfowed tonight That a statement of thé expendi- 
the seed' and awaited a better day. tures of the construction of the St. John

“In looking tack over the hard road & ^ ^ prepared and
of prohibition we( "ot“ New^Bruns- will be furnished to the house of assem-

•« «- — - >-
the can'e Notice that it produced men setting of the legislature, 
like Leonard .Tilley, Dr. Joseph Me- Reports of the dinners »”d ch‘ef en-
Leod, and Sir George E. Foster all men l£*errf the St| *>hn 4: Q James Armstrong, West St, John, lias
of great service. One reason for the wa^ a"jUo be^ Brunswick received word that his son, Sergeant-
activity of that Part of Canada wa that .j./^ ^ n e of the B^nsw Roy Armstrong, who has been a
Mr^ the C Hence when thri Normal school last night and arranged prisoner of war in Germany for nlne-
aate went dm- n 185L the friends in- to hold a maritime teachers’ institute at teen months, has been exchanged and is
sntmd by tto success of their neighbors Moncton on August 27, 28 and 29 next in Switzerland.
urn-1 the legislature to follow the ex- A tentative programme was arranged.

* The institute will be in return for a
\ a,it was in 1665. But if the question similar one held four years ago in Nova 

has'been a (trying one for succeeding Scotia, 
governments, it was the sudden downfall 
of \that early cabinet of legislators. It 
proved to be a dangerous plank in a poli- 
tical platform, because, when going to 
the people, they wry emphatically reject
ed its advocates.

“The Dominion parliament was new 
ground and at confederation the subject 
was fearlessly handled. Thus for half 
a century it has taxed the wisdom and 
polwer of that great tribunal. First there 
waS the Dunkin Act. a simple plan of 
local option ; then the Scott Act, or pro
hibition by counties; next petitions, 
promises and plebiscites. But very little 
effective legislation came from the House 
of Commons. ' *

“There was always an invisible op
position. It had money and intellect and 
determination.' Their lawyers could find 
loopholes in the finest statute passed 
ttgi inst the traffic. A plaintiff had to be 
rich to fight their appeals from court to 
court and the Privy Council. And they 

seemed to be discouraged by de-

I;

i The Greatest of Wars, Human Unrest, Modem Giants. 

A Free Bible Lecture by W. Sargeant, V.D.M.
t

I
>.■

I
I T -X IMPERIAL THEATRE, -0 .■

* tv
Q

\ SUNDAY, JAN. 6, AT 3.45 PM.#3 ■r

This lecture will also be given in Empress Theatre, 
Carleton, Sunday evening at 7.30.
f

-v

Ha>1
No Collection.W You Are Invited to Both.

John B. Magee of Mecklenburg street, 
fell in his yard on Wednesday evening, 
breaking his right leg above the ankle.I I Vs

=•=

ta mammati II %VtS

», 2»

8If .? > » â
a &m «■( <THE MORNING AFTÊR. «l 9l —ar. y. post i én WM» x’M*

m* .4V
received has dampened his enthusiasm a 
bit, for no further raids have been at
tempted.

Our patrols have been busy all along 
the front, and have come off victorious 
in various clashes with enemy parties. 
Both our own and enemy aircraft have 
been active. Two of our machines at
tacked a party of seven enemy planes 
yesterday and brought down one * in 
flames.

1never
feat Hence the dominioh laws were 
often dead letters.

But th provincial legislatures adopted 
the policy of ‘nibbling away.’ In On
tario there was the Crooks’ Act called 
after the first minister of education. It 
attempted to regulate the traffic by 
means of "a commission. The Scott Act, 
however, took the wind out of its sails 
and ; it was laid aside. That was forty 
vears ago, and in the meantime rthe Do
minion Alliance never failed to approach 
every government, at every session and 
present the case for their consideration, 
Eventually Sir James Whit.iey passed 
the celebrated local optic.?. .1 with its 
three-fifths clause. It prow., to be the 
best move the province had seen. For, 
in spite of criticism against it, the gov- 
ernnient Was behind with enforcement, 
and a great part of the province went 
dry.

Quebec also had a local option law and 
the greater part came under its sway. 
The maritime provinces were in line and 

substantial victories under differ-

k 1
/[ I%OFF Ti GERMANS F!

«
I %y

V ti

Several Raids on Our .Lines 
Near Lens m1 DEATH IN STORM

r
James Moore Succumbs While on WayI STORY OF THE FIGHTING Home From Work

■

I Yesterday’s storm claimed a victim 
in the person of James Moore, an em
ploye of Simms’ brush factory, who, 
while wending his way home along 
Douglas avenue a little after 6 o’clock 
last night, fell dead. Mr. Moore was 
walking /tiong the avenue in company 
with several other employes of the l fac
tory when just opposite Prospect street 
he fainted. He was carried into the 
home of William Estey. When Dr. Al- 
lingham arrived Mr. Moore was dead. 
The coroner, Dr. F. L. Kenney, was 
summoned and with his permission the 
body was removed to Messrs. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms.

James Moore ii4d been in the employ 
of Simms’ Brush Factory for a little 
more than two years. • He was a man 
about fifty-five years of. age. Formerly 
he worked In a tin shop which his j 
father owned in Union street in the city 
near where Simms’ old factory used to be 
and were the Corona Chocolate Com
pany is now situated. About ten years 
ago the father died and the business was 
broken up and James Moore went to 
Boston and remained there until two 
years ago when he returned to the city 
and found employment with the Simms’ 
Brush Factory ■ where his brother had 
been working for a long time.

The deceased is survived by two 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 

David and William both of the city, 
and the sisters are Miss Annie of the 
city and Mrs. Rourke of Boston.

Enemy Soldiers Decline te Volun
teer for Night Attack on Do
minion Troops—Two Airplanes 
Attack Seven and Get One

I* 1 ,-Ot/mez x\vwon
ent laws. The work went forward in 
the west. So thoroughly organized, were 
the people that it became a race be
tween the east and #rest As to plates in 
provincial prohibition. The war com
pleted what was lacking, except the Que- 
Sec legislature, which is the pnly one 

lag behind.”

PROHIBITION AND THE WAR

sCanadian Headquarters in France, via 
London, Jan. 8—(By W. 
special correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—Our guns are grumbling around 
Lens after an evening of activity in 

vigorously employed WhoA. Wilson, ! /%i J\
9 ® • m • # •

'i': •: "
21 

s*
#

- >which they were 
in assisting to break up an enemy raid 

flank. New Year’s Day,

«

against our 
which came in quietly, went out with 
unusual activity reported all along the 
front. The enemy attempted raids in 
no fewer than four places, one of them 
in strength. While the Hun aggressive
ness indicates a good morale amongst 
their men, information from prisoners 
shows thit he has little enthusiasm for 
these night attacks.

' *

"HERE are a few old hand-made violins in the world that are
priceless because of their incomparable tone. They are the works 

: of the masters. And4, it is just such earnest, personal, masterly 
J planning of the sound-producing parts, which produces the rarely 

beautiful, sweet, singing tone of the Martin-Orme Piano. It reflects the genius 
of Owain Martin, inventor of the “Violoform” method of tone-production.

The sounding board, arched like a violin, is scientifically installed so as 
to permanently retain this arching under high tension. Like the works of 
the famous old craftsmen, each individual Martin-Orme Piano is carefully 
fashioned with true pride and sincerity. Only by taking time to make and 
perfdbt comparatively few pianos could such splendid enduring tone be 
achieved. It is that which elevates the Martin-Orme from the merely 
mechanically perfect,—to the truly artistic plane. We cordially invite 
inspection at our warerooms.

To the Editor:'—
“Prohibition has no vital relation to ; 

war,” said the New York WoAl, in a| 
recent issue. This was written to sup
port the claim that prohibitionists were 
simply striving to block the. Food Bill 
with a clause that was not necessary and 
they were “not concerned with the de
feat of Çermany.”

Well, let us see. On what must war 
depend? On men, and only by means of 
men can victory be gained. To fight 
and win they must be ftt. The Kaiser, 
a few years agoi renounced drink himself 
and said the nekt war would be Won by 
the nation that «rank the least alcohol.

Kitchener and Lord Roberts knew the 
same thing said in Egypt and South 
Africa they decreed prohibition for their 
armies, and won.

The Czar of Russia realized that the 
great factor contributing to Russia’s de
feat ip the Russo-Japanese war was 
drunkenness among his soldiers, and 
early in the present war decreed pro
hibition in his empire.

“No vital relation !” “Vital means 
life. Success in the conflict depends on 
the life of men. The cleaner the blood, 
the longer the life, and the purer the 
blood the greater the hope of recovery 
from wounds.

Life begins at home, where the babe 
is born, whence the soldiers must come, 
and where economy of life’s forces must 
begin. If life is not conserved there, war 
will be a dismal failure.

King George realized this and banish
ed liquor from his household when the 
war began. Kitchener followed the lead 
of his King. A host of people in Great 
Britain are clamoring for prohibition 
and insisting that Germany cannot be 
beaten until whiskey and beer-making 
are stopped.

If prohibition is good for the. soldier 
and sailor, it is good for the places and 
people whence they come. Conservation 
of food, (by prohibiting its manufacture 
into alcohol), to make men who are to

\

2

0

MNo Volunteers.
In the biggrst raid which occurred on 

the evening of the first the enemy ad
vanced in three columns of eighteen men 
each, the centre column carrying ma
chine guns and the three columns pro
tected by two flanking columns of twen
ty men each with a machine gun. Vol
unteers had been called for to make the 
attack, but none were forthcoming. The 
enemy officers had to pick the men out.

The party, dressed in white, advanced 
No Man’s Land to our wire and 

attacked under the protection of an in
tense three minute box barrage. Twelve 
men succeeded in entering before their 
attack was broken up by our artillery 
and infantry, and the enemy retreated 
leaving three prisoners in our hands.

Three hours later a hostile party, one 
officer and nine other ranks, attempted 
to raid one of our posts, but the gar
rison attacking the attackers drove them 
off with the recapture of one wounded 
prisoner. Farther north the enemy, af
ter a heavy bombardment, launched two 
more attacks. Our artillery, ilk response 
to the infantry S. O. S. caUs opened an 
tec urate and effective barrage. The en
emy failed to reach our lines, in either 
attack. The first raiding party of twen
ty-five strong was easily beaten off, 
while the secotid, in greater strength, 
wa!> effectively dispersed.

As a result of these raids four prison
ers are in our hands, while four of our 

f men are reported missing, 
estimate of the enemy casualties, but 
they must have suffered from our artil
lery, trench mortar and machine gun 
fire.’ Certainly the reception the enemy

V

ore

Sj . s.
F. E. Flewwelling, secretary of the 

Imperial League, received aCanadian
handsome silver service last night from( 
Mayor Hayes on behalf of the Canadian 
Imperial League, as a token of appre
ciation for his services* to the league.
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BORDENS

«Ier THE G H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO.

Combined wifli 
Milk aed Sugar
Your Coffee in
a jiffy-
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious. *

NEW BRUNSWICKST. JOHN
In
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BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO SOUTH FOR RAILROADS LIKE THATMU 1 1 AINU jnrr IUU UUl (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H C FISHER, TR/PE MARK REGISTERED.)
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Beyond & Doubt—The Greatest Serial Story Ever Produced in Pictures!

PEARL WHITE '■ “THE FATAL RING"TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 LADIES:—You will be delighted with 
the beautiful gowns worn by Miss White 
as well as being greatly interested in 
the unusual story.

GENTLEMEN:—Pearl White will cap
tivate you from the very start. Her 
good looks coupled with extreme dare- 
deviltry will make you constant fol
lowers of this picture.

CHILDREN:—The very serial you<have 
been Sv ai ting for. Something to make 
you holler with excitement. Don’t for
get every Saturday afternoon—no school 
—but always a good show at The STAR

START IT THIS WEEK—First Chap.—“The Violet Diamond”Last Time to See
JULIA REDMOND & CO. 

Four Other Good Acts and 
“THE RED ACE”

The first chapter starts off with a bank! Pearl White 
returns tp her own. There are stunts in it, thrills in it, and 
mystery in it. The fearless Pearl swings around on chande
liers, bowls over swarthy men as if they were ten pins, leaps 

from ferryboats and sky-scrapers, escapes from fast-moving 
trains, and performs many hair-raising feats that will make 
our patrons hold their breath. All this time she is being chas- 

v-i ed by a band of plotters, and whÿ—why do they seek poor 
Pçarl?

A Great Pictur

TOMORROW:
Afternoon, 2 and 3.30—Bveping 7.30 and 9

Ball Brothers 
Two White Steppers

/V

if*-. _ » - , *•

A Popular Star—A Thrilling Storyc. w

FOX COMEDY *

LOVE AND LOGSIIN “ THE REPENTANCE OF DR. BLINK ”
VITAGRAPH, DRAMA

TONIGHT—Ticket Office Opens 6.15; First Show 6.45, Second Show 8.30—Come Early!
-------- -------------------------------------------------- ---

Rome and Wager 
* Angel and Fuller 

Walter Hayes 
The Gray Ghost" W

WILLIAM DUNCAN
m m

7..»

HAVE YOU SEEN IT YET ? WHAT? COME AND GIVE YOUR OLD HEART A HOUSE-WARMING !
«•

il - • IMPERIAL S AFTER E STORMWhy the Pictorial Feature de Lux
5,1* THE FAILROMANOFFS

AT LYRIC
"Vyhatevef You Do, See • *

The Fall Of 
The Romanoffs

Only Three More Days 
Left.

..v-

PT 1VI P R E S <65
WEST SIDE HOUSE

I
NO MATTER HOW BAD OUTSIDE ALWAYS COSY INSIDE

Thurs., Friday, 
Friday,

Saturday, Only : Leva, Pluck and Thrill» In 
a Big Town

ANOTHER LAUGH !. r... ? v:r.Triangle Five:Fart Play 
NORMA TALMADGE

» : «V-
The Startling True Story of Russia’a Downfall!

It Cost a Fortune to Make.
>

Vltagraph Farce

“THE TROUBLE BUSTER"in 1,600 SCENES T
The Doings of Rasputin,—One of the Worst Criminals 

of History !
Events Pictured as They Really Happened!

“SLIPS AND 
SLACKERS”

600 PEOPLE!
going straight

Directed'by C. M. and S. A. Franklin, Supervision of 
i D. W. Griffith -

WHAT THE MOTION PICTURE CRITIC SAID:
“Going Straight” gives opportunity for Norma Talmadge, 

Eugehe Pallette and the Triangle children to do some fine act
ing, and the story is admirably handled. With good structure, 
careful amd tasteful treatment and a splendid cast, the present
ation is generally satisfactory.____________ ^ - -,

"S
Usual Feature Prices. A Vivian Martin Paramount

A Bright Little Slum-Girl in a Great 
City Wins Her, Way Over 

Many Obetacles
SWEET AND WHOLESOME

Matinees at 2.30 
Evenings 7,15 and 8.45"

v
One Gaap of Merriment 

After Anotherr

COME THROUGH
vTHE DRAMA OF STAnSj^N

THE FIGHTING TRAIL"-Vl?r,ph.■hap. No. 10 ||
‘ The Sheriff»•

PAGE & DORRELLICHARLES MURRAY : à WILLIS FLANAGAN—TenorSoaring Two-Part Keystone Comedy
irrfe Old Knlalil

. In » Rip,
A Go

G SURPRISE (e) “An Old-Fashioned Town" 
(b) “One Year Age" x

Soprano and Contralto 
Duet Selections

I

“SUNSHINE ALLEY'' U/FFÎ
WithlMae Marsh II LUCAT CIMBOLLEK TRIOUH I Violin. Piaae, ’Cell»Commencing Mon.; Jan. 73 DAYS 

ONLYLYRIC -
Continuous Concert of Delightful Orchestral MusicFOUR NEW LEADERS 

CROWNED IN BOXING
i>0RT NEWS GF THE 

DAY HOME AND 
ABROAD .

. ' i .i. asssataa—

I VÂUÊ8EWILUE 1
It - AND - Il

t Last Times for BIPTIBHFQ ^ ♦!
f This Tonight ' riV I UHW 7J» 8.45 |T

! GAIL HAINE Î

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
At the DONT, YOU

LONG E0R.ADVENTURE?
Leonard, Herman, ODewd, and 

Lewi» Ascended to Titles Dur
ing Last Season STAROWLING.

Ramblers Win.
In the City League last night the 
imblers defeated the Maples by four
tots. i
Ramblers.
:gtty ..... W
•Iby ........... I#
nes ......
'Ughliri 99

What American with red blood in him would 
knowingly pass up a tip-top adventure story)

To vigorous Americans we commend ***** 
FIGHTING TRAIL." Greater Vitagyaphs Sena! 

Melodrama. It takes place out-doors—where all real 
adventure is found# The star* are 
two adventurers—William Duncan 
and Carol Holloway—and their ex- 

KKp periences are so packed with thrills 
f that you’re due for genuine en

joyment. This screen hero and 
heroine know not what 
danger means and that’s 

j why you mustn’s miss 
• single episode of 

this enthralling 
serial.

another new serial'New York, Jan. 1—Boxing, both pro
fessional and amateur, will round out 
with the passing of 1917, a year likely 
ti> go down in history as among the j 
most interesting on record, especially in 
the professional ranks, Unfortunately 
for future prospects in the ring, the year 
witnessed the repeal of the Frawley law, 
permitting boxing in this state, but this 
did not occur until late in the season. j 

Four champions were crowned in the 
year—Pete Herman of New Orleans, in 

j the bantamweight ranks ; Benny Leon-, 
ard of this city, in the lightweight dly-1 
ision; Ted (Kid) Lewis of England, in 
the welterweight class ;
O’Dowd of St. Paul in the middleweight 
branch. Jess Willard, the world heavy 
weight champion, failed to defend his 
laurels, but this was more or less un
noticed in the face of the displacing of 
other title holders.

The greatest single event of the year 
was tx-onurd's decisive victory over the 
tottering champion, Freddie Welsh of 

28. The Harlem 
not only in his home

“THE 7 PEARLS”Total. Avg. 
118 329 109 2-3
92 292 971-3
85 234 7 8
84 256 851-8

104 280 931-Si

<>

'

Molly King, Leon Bary 
Creighton Hale 
All Starring in

Famed World-Brady Actress in Five-Reel Feature 
Story

78 l

89ley : “PAYING THE PRICE”484 1891442

-THE 7 PEARLS'1Total. Avg. I The Deadly Torpedo of the Submarine Has Part in 
the Picture

Maples.
19J 76 87 264

85 79 254
73 89 83 245

,88 85 253
99 79 276

ard
90ggins

rdan
lith
nlon

Never before has there been a
well-known

ser-and Mike 11■a.lal featuring so many 
stars, as “The Seven Pearls.’’ v 

Molly King and Leon Bary have 
proved great favorites to “The Mys
tery of the Double Cross,” and 
Creighton Hale likewise won many 
admirers in “The Iron Claw, in 
which he took the part of “Davy” 
and “The Laughing Mask.”

In “The Seven Pearls” Mr. Bary 
takes the part of the Villain, giving 

to Creighton Hale for the role 
of the hefo.

80 1
DONALDSON and GERALDINE <98

m442 437 413 1292 Bit* of Sage Bush Humor,’Man and Woman Specialty
jRLiNG.

Carleton Defeats Hampton.
keenly contested curling match was 

ed in Carleton last evening between 
, home club and four rinks of Hamp- 
i curlers) The Carleton “Knights of 
,e Broom” won by a score of 45 points 
37 The skips and their scores fol-

BRENNAN and MERLEV
Comedy Singing and. Talking Act, Man and Woman.England, on May 

youth’s popularity.
city, but throughout the country, is not 
denied. Everywhere he goes Leonard 
makes friends with his deportment in j 
and out of the Ting, so that in addition 
to being the first New York ring cham
pion developed in many years, the Har
lem lad "bids fair to be among the most 
popular title wearers in the liistory1 of 
the sport. He is modest and unassum- ,
ing and always willing to give a legiti- middleweight, who fled from his native 
mate contcndor a chance at his laurels land more than a year ag 
under conditions that he finds agreeable, den riches in this country, on y 
One of his biggest achievements since disappointed in his ques 
winning the title was his three-round Simmons, the old-time middleweight 
knockout victory over the featherweight and heavyweight champion, C y 
champion Johnny Kilbarie of Cleveland. White, who had a national reputation as 

Ted (Kid) Lewis succeeded to the wel- a referee; Bob Vernon, known pronun- 
terweight championship through a twen- ently as a stakeholder of bl§ “™s’ '... 
ty-round decision over Jack Britton, the Dick Hoche, also closely ahigned with 
Chicago boxer, who up to that bout was the sport. oAoe#lvl ___e
looked upon as the leader of the class. In the amateur rank», the season was 
The bout was held at Dayton, Ohio, followed with success that was unusual 
Ivewis, since the victory, has participated under the conditions. All championship 
in many exhibitions throughout the tournaments have beenheld with good 
country. results, and there has been a growth in

Mike O’Dowd, the St. Paul boxer, ' the promotion of the sport with a cor- 
gained the middleweight title by knock-j responding increase m th» number of its 
ing out A1 McCoy of Brooklyn in a ! exponents. The death of the Frawley 
bout held in Brooklyn in November. Me-j law did not affect amateur boxing, for 
Coy gained recognition through an u„- Governor Whitman has declared himsdf 
expected knockout of George Chip „f ! to favor of the sport on this basis. 1 he 
Newcastle, Penn., Several years ago, and: sport has been among the foremost to 
up to his meeting with O’Dowd had I contri muting to the war, or 
zealously guarded his laurels. champions and others prominent in

Early in the year Pete Herman of ateur tourneys have rallied to the colors.

Ï5T'TX&FSTSS A,,»», Eye Cak* Normal

rounds over Kid Williams, of Baltimore. , . .. llr.
Previous to his meeting with the Newj^ To make the artificial eye practice > 
Orleans boxer, Williams had lost to “distinguishable is the aim of a British 
Johnny Erth: of St. Paul, on a foul. The army surgeon who is experimenting with 
latter, however, failed to box up to the | a bal* made of cartilage as a substitute 
form of the leader of the class. i for a metal or glass one. A sphere of

Many persons, exponents of the ring! such construction when put in place es- 
sport and others closely identified with tabUshes connections with blood vessels 
the game, died during the year, among j and the surrounding tissues. When thus 

I them being A1 Falser, a former heavy-1 fixed in the cavity it is supposed to be 
weight boxer; Les Darcy, the Australian capable of movemenet corresponding to

....
Tomorrow:—Gladys Rockwell in “HONOR 7L 

AND OBEY” ........................ II

GEM THEATRE - Waterloe St ||

^mmSÊSÈm

way LSTARTING TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
*r:—

m. Bovaird .... 10 H. Lingley 
H. Smith...........11 s- Irons 1

at THE PâlâGE TREMPEIT STARTS MONDAY I
I12 3 Other Pictures Along With This. 

VITAGRAPH STARS IN EVERY ONE 
Evening Prices 5 and 10c Only

SATURDAY MATINEE 6 CENTS

18

4537
VSEBALL

Giants Want Manaux.
•ittsburg, Jan. 2-Albert Mamaux, a 
tsbtirg pitcher, who has been on the 
pended section of Barney Dreyfus 
‘roll for some time, is to go to the 
'nts by way of Cincinanti 1n a three- 
nered trade, according to a well found- 
report from Pittsburg headquarters.

to trade or sell the

INGAIETYAT
FAIRVILLETHE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
eyfus is willing .
cher to the Cincinnati club. Mathew- 
l has been after Mamaux for some 
le now and the report says a trade 
ween Dreyfus» and Mathewson is in 

making. Mathewson, after getting 
maux will trade him to McGraw for 
eral players.

SAY-C
Marie Walcamp in the Fourth Episode of HARLIE

HAPLIN
“THE RED ACE"

Little Zoe Rae in the Five-Part Butterfly Feature
Tfesreau Has Signed.

'York, Jan. 8—The New York 
ohal I-eague Club anonunced today 

t Charles M. Tesreau, veteran pitcher 
had signed a contract for

THE CIRCUS OF LIFE” Is At The Unique!11

“IDLE WIVES” 
Thursday, January 10

many
am* MATINEE Appearing in a Series of Funny Anticsthe team, SATURDAY

8. “ Musketeer of the Slums ”XXEY.
The Hockey Situation.

Montreal, Jan. 3— The National 
•ekey League decided last night to 
itiniie their Season, despite the de- 
uction of the Arena. The Wander-

Poor ventilation causes many deaths 
in Maine. Fresh air twenty-four hours 
of the day is one of the greatest medi
cines in the world. Nearly any one in 
Maine can get fresh air. A good walk 
In the day time and the circulation of 
fresh air in the house, school and office, 
both night and day, are great disease 
preventative*.

that of a normal eye and furthermore 
fills the space so that there is no de
pression, as is invariably the case when a 
shell is used. Although time must yet 
prove the practicability of the scheme, 
there is reason to expect that the war 
has brought forth another triumph in 
plastic surgery.—From the January Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine.

The RIVER JAGNA. 

Prettily Colored Scene

FISHING to JAPAN 
A Delightful "Fish” 

Story, however, resigned, but their resig- 
tion was not accepted.

MON.-TUES.-WED.:—The Last Efisode of “The Fatal Ring"the want
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MONDAY
Douglas

Fairbanks

SATURDAY
Matinee and Evening

Final Chapter 
“THE 7 PEARLS" 
How Does It End?
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FDR SALE • ‘ I
■

All Furs at Discount 
Prices
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.JONES SAYS HE PUT THE Store» Open at 8.30: Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays during January, February and Maroh Store» will eleee at 6 p. m

VINOL Striped Viyella Flannel
For Waists and Dresses, Etc.

■
?CREATES STRENGTH J. B. M. BAXTER’S OFFICE

V _______________

l*

The modern Tonic and Health Builder.
stock purchased before December will be sold al

The later ones at $1.25 a yard, which is the now established price fixed by the agents 
of the Viyella Flannels. It’s a good chance for all, during the next few days, to secure de

sirable Viyellas at 85 cents a yard.
A grand new stock of New Cotton, Voiles, Silk, Muslin (New Cloth which is Cotton 

Terry finish) ; also the New Cotton, Shantung Suiting and Waistings. This new cotton 
fabric is like a Shantung Silk. It’s known and advertized in all fashion journals as Hawai
ian” Cloth, fast colors, will not spot With rain. The colors: Old Rose, Copenhagen, Cadet, 
Navy, Green, Tan, Black and Champagne; also in Linen Color.

Sl.OO per Bottle Ejgty-five cents a yard for all our 
this low price.

Also, After Recess, Kings M. P, P. Testifies 
That Tehnant Paid $10,000 on the $20, 

Note But “Squealed Like a StuckThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd OOO
Pig”100 KING STREET

, The Valley Railway inquiry was continued In the County Court chambers 
this morning before Commissioner John M. Stevens and carried the $20,000 bus- 
ness along another stage. According to Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A, of Apohaqtd, 
Thos. Bell was not in when he went to give him the money and so he left it

in Hon. J. B. M. Baxter’s office. .
Jones was questioned closely as to the $20,000 promissory note and finally, 

after a recess, he declared that W. B. Tennant paid $KMXW and the balance was 
now under discount iu a bank here. H e declared that Tennant did not pay the 

and he added that he (Jones) had no Intention of

1
) IStylish Millinery 

For Winter Wear 
At Very Low Prices

Woolen Skating Caps, 75c Each

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.* $10,000 with good grace, 
paying the balance without a showdown.
Geo. B»-J 

The 6rst witness called was George B, 
Jones of Apohaqui. In answer to Mr. 
Hughes’ query-he said that he knew no
thing of the contracts or tenders for the 

i Valley Railway beyond what he read in 
| the press. He said that one day Luther, 
i B. Smith asked him, In the Victoria 
I Hotel here, if he knew of any man with 
! money and experience who would be 
willing to enter a company for taking 

lover part of the'Valley Railway work, 
and hTsuggested F. K. Fenwick of Mill-

* stream. Mr. Jones said that he had ab- 
_ solutely no interest in the company.
* “I remember receiving $20,000 from 

W b Tennant before the general elec- 
ition,” he said. “I went to Thomas 
Bell’s office. He was not in. I then 
left the mtkyby in J. B. M. Baxters of- 
ace. I later told Mr. Bell that I had left 
a parcel for him in Baxter’s office. This 
money was for general campaign funds.

“There were several clerks in Baxters 
offlee,” he said, “and I placed the money 
in the safe myself. Mr. Tennant told 

time before this that there

WINS MILITARY MEDALon Stand.
i iti

Tea Kettle RepairingBombardier Charles Ingraham Has 
Distinguished Himself In The 

• Great War
?

vj; Send your Tea Kettle to ns and have it repaired. We can put on an all copper bottom, 
replace knobs, repair spent, and put your kettle in good condition at a reasonable coat. )

I

Mrs. William Ingraham of 88 Sum- 
street, has received a letter from her 
Bombardier Charles Ingraham, stat

ing that he has won the Military Medal. 
He did not say just What he did in or- 
d<k to win this reward, but it is evident i 
that he distinguished himself. I

He is twenty-three years old and prior- 
to going overseas was employed with G. I 
& E. Blake, plumbers, Germain street ’ 
Bombardier Ingraham went over seas as 
a member of Major Magee’s battery and 
has been with that unit through many 
heavy engagements on the western front

‘

I mer
son,

: 1

WASH BOILER REPAIRINGl
! J

n, that will make your boiler almost as good !We can put on either copper or tin bottom
as new. Wash Boilers and Tea Kettles Called for and Delivered.

155 UNION STREET

D. j. BARRETTGleowood Ranges 
Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts ■

CITY CONTRIBUTION 
TO HALIFAX TO BE 

^ A TOTAL OF $50,000

esk- / me some ...
would be $20JXX) needed for the cam
paign and that he would have to float a 
note. I signed the note; some others 
were to go on-it.”

Mr. Jones said that he knew no 
of any money received by Mr. Tennant 

In answer to a query, he said, I did 
not think that $20,000 would be enough 
for the province. I do not know wheth
er my committees in Kings county go* 
any or not I suppose so.” .

Q.—Have you paid any part of the

n°X.—I haven’t any counsel here; would 
you hold that question?

Q.—Has W. B. Tennant paid any? 
A.—I don’t know. v 
q.__What is the note for now?
Q—Who°paid the first $10,000?

_I will leave that question until I
have counsel. . _ „

Q.—Did you expect to haye to pay 
anything on the note?

A.__Well, I did, unless the others paid
it I have never seen the original note 
with the other names on it, and I don t 
know who the others are. 

q,__How many renewals have there
been?

A.—Three or four.
Q.—Did Mr. Tennant intimate to you 

the only person who sign-

JA1TOÀRY 4, ltlO' .

I!

Delivering More Than 
Full Value

■f
thingF

l''
A meeting of the local Halifax relief 

committee was held in Mayor Hayes* i « , No better values can be had than-we are giving m our sals 
of Women’s, Misses’ and Girls’ Winter Coats.

New Fabrics, New Styles, New Colors to choose f -m; good 
assortment of sizes. Every Winter Coat marked at a big saving.

A Few Prices.

office this mapping. It was decided that j 
St. John’s contribution towards Halifax j 
relief should be $50,000, this sum to in- ;

I . i:

elude the amount already expended for ; 
clothing, buying material, etc., which j 
was forwarded to the stricken city soon 
after the catastrophy. The committee j 
recommended that the common council 

for the, amount necessary to make 
up this appropriation.

Mayor Hayes is in receipt of $18.27 
from Miss ’Bessie A. Estabrooks of Up- 

Gagetowix the proceeds of a con
cert an£ Christmas tree which was held 
recently in aid of Halifax sufferers.

,4

r ... >-z
J GIRLS’ COATS.WOMEN’S COATS.assess

PTice
Regularsale

Price
Regular
Price

i $i8.oo :..
22.50 ... 
24.00 ..' 

. 26.25 ...
48.00 ... 
60.00 ...

Price
$11.96$15.00 .....' v •, -• * . -f.e • 

10.80..................
:. $14.40per

8.6517.95 6.408.00. 19.20 
. 20.96 
. 38.40

. 6.96730 »*»»•CLOSING Of RETREAT 
FOR MEN IN CATHEDRAL

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ For Sets,' Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself.

47.95

ISpecial—Nineteen only .Women’s Winter Coats at one Special 
Price Former price $15.00 to $25.00; Sale Price $9.85.that you were

ed the note? T -a
A.—He did on the renewal, and I said 

I did not think it fair, I really do 
fact whether or not

A very large number of men who have 
been making the retreat conducted in the 
Cathedral *y Rev. Father Healey, Dom
inican, of New York, tramped through 
the snow drifts in the face of last night’s 
blizzard to attend the closing exercises. I 

After recital of the beads, Father ! 
Healey delivered a very powerful exhor
tation to the men to persevere in the 
good life they had resumed. He urged 
three things; loyalty to the Catholic 
church, loyalty to mass and Holy Com- 
munion and avoidance of the occasions 
of sin. It was a striking sermon, full of 
useful counsel and with eloquent pic
turing of the bad and the good ways of 
living. Much of what he said was drawn 
from the Sermon on the Mount.

After the service, Father Healey gave 
the Pope’s blessing to all who made the. 
retreat. He congratulated the men on 
their participation in the exercises and 
spoke also of the strong encouragement 
given by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

The exercises closed with Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament with 
Bishop LeBlanc officiating, assisted by 
Rev. C. P. Carietori of Petersville, and 
Rev. Wm. Duke of the Cathedral. The 
bishop also gave his blessing.

The retreat has been most successful, 
more than 1,600 men going to confession 
and Holy Communion. Father Healey 
is to be in Florida on next Sunday to 
open a retreat there.

During the retreat Father Healey 
strongly commended the Y. M. C. I. to 
the men of the city.

that
not know for a 
there were others on the note.

q,__Where -lid you sign the notes?
A—At home. Mr. Tennant mailed 

them to me. I always destroyed any 
correspondence I received.

Q.—Are you/n the habit of filing poli
tical correspondence ?

q.__Then why did you destroy this?
A.—It was a trifle unusual.
Q.__You would squirm awfully if you

had to pay the note, wouldn’t you? 
A.—I think I would kick a bit.
Ij__Wouldn’t you think Mr. Tennant

the man to pay it?
A.—Yes, I might. .
Q.—Did you take any part in the 

Westmorland county election?
A.—None whatever.
To Mr. Hughes:—

• “I think the first renewal on the note 
for $15,000, and it was then reduced 

There have been no re-

SC0VIL BROS.. UNITED | 
ST. JOHN. N. fc 6OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

",

Phene M 833
\

January Furniture Sale
i

OYSTER SUPPERS»

FOR NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES

We are again pressed for room for new stock, which will 
soon be arriving, and so are offering a large number of the 
articles from our regular stock at greatly reduced prices — 
prices so low that these offerings constitute the greatest bar
gains which we have known of for a long time.

There are pieces from all departments, and this is an un
equalled opportunity to furnish one room or a whole house at 

ridiculously low figure.
They are shown all together, every'article plainly mark

ed with a red tag, so that you can look them over in a few 
minutes and judge for yourselves.

We will be pleased to have you call and inspect the show-
wifi be convinced that this is a

Our Private Supper Menus are arranged and prepared 
in perfect conformity with t he desires of host or host
ess. We Specialize on Oysters, served in all styles, 
also Lobster Salads and Shell Fish Repasts Generally.

Entertain Your Holiday Guests at the to*S$10,000. 
newals lately. Anything else I wish to 
stand over until I have counsel.

To the Commissioner:—“I would not 
want to discuss whether it was good or 
bad business to sign a note without mak
ing any agreement.”

To Hon. W. P. Jones:—
“After the first renewal I refused to 

sign the note, unless some of the others 
went on with me, which they evidently 
liad not done. Mr. Tennant said that

hard

ROYAL HOTEL
Noon Tffl

Midnight and on Sundays 
EVENING

GARDEN CAFE
Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

MUSIC AFTERNOON AND
I

a

F 1THE NEW EDISON
JComeIs the only Instrument that actually Re-Creates Music.

and hear It
the election was over and it was 
to get them to sign up.”

Q.—Did he ever get them?
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Who were they?
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Didn’t you ask?
A.—No.
Q.—Did you know Mr. Lindsay ?
A—Only to speak to. I never talked 

business with him.
The Commissioner here adjourned un

til Mr. Jones’ counsel could arrive.
At 1230 Mr. Jones returned after 

having 'been advised by counsel and the 
hearing of his testimony was continued 
as follows:—

Q.—Have you paid any part of this 
note?

A.—No.
Q.—Have you paid anything toward

SOLDIER ABSENTEES 
BEFORE MAGISTRATE

i.

’ USE A DAYLO ing, and feel sure that you 
chance of a lifetime.Don't Gropi 

In the Dark
/

I

Sale Closes Saturday, January 19

Four absentees under the old voluntary 
system were before Magistrate Ritchie i 
in the police court this morning, and, at, 
the recommendation of the military au
thorities, let go on suspended sentence 
in order to be placed with fighting units. 
Three of them were with the old 140th 
and one with the Amherst Home Guard. 
The latter’s aged father fell sick while 
he was in khaki and he got leave to 
visit home on the farm. His father died 
and with no one left to look after the 

ZX.—icimm. xxv. j»v.v«v- v~., , plate, except his mother, aged sixty odd 
hard and. squealed like a stuck pig. I told years, and his wife and little child, the 

| him that, according to the facts brought soldier thought himself justified in" re- 
by the Valley Railway inquiry, he maining home. “Besides,” he said in the 

well afford to. I told him I cer- court this morning, “I never could learn 
! tainly would not. The $10,000 is now the drill, try as 
under discount In St. John. There was 
nothing said as to my paying it by a 
check. It is not my intention to pay it 
without a showdown.

Hon. W. P Jones:—“Don’t you think 
that he might have got that $20,000 
spoken of for the payment of the note?

A.—I don’t know anything about it.
The commission then adjourned until was 

2.80 this afternoon.

x 91 Charlotte 
Street

atoy

THE LIGHT THAT SAYS "THERE 
IT IS”

-f it?
The brilliant Mazda Bulbs and Power
ful Tungsten Batteries of the EVER- 
EADY DAYLO have placed it far 
above the name of flashlight. Wherever 
GOOD LIGHT is wanted QUICK, 
afloat or ashore, the DAYLO is an 
EVEREADY friend.

There’s a Daylo for every place and pur
pose—the home, the office, the factory, 
workshop, engine room, garage, the 
yacht, motor boat, steamer, the night 
watchman, and many other places and 
purposes.

Our Complete Line of Eveready Daylos 
awaits your inspection.

A.—No.
Q.—Who paid the $10,000?
A.—Mr. Tennant. He protested very absolute clearance sale of furs

f
Radical Mark Down Prices on Every Coat, Muff and Scarf 

WONDERFUL VALUES IN “RELIABLE FURS”

learn ,
I "might. There wasn’t 

any use of’' my staying in the guard. 
Several others had good excuses and the 
magistrate let them all go on suspended 
sentence. _________

Ï a ~ '' ?

Now $212.00 
Now $108.00 
Now $160.00

1 Only Hudson S=al Coat, trimmed with Jap Mink, formerly $265.00
I Near Seal Coat, trimmed with Persian Lamb, formerly $135.0....... .

Only Caracul Coat, trimmed with Black Lynx, formerly $200.00....

THE LATE MRS. HASTINGS 
Mrs. Mary Jane Hastings, whose death 

was announced yesterday, waA older than 
stated. On next Tuesday, her birth

day, she would have been eighty-nine 
years old.

1

Take The Elevator To The Sporting Department WAR SCENE ON CALENDAR. 
The Times is in receipt of a very 

pretty calendar from the Confederation 
j Life .Association. The picture repre
sents four convalescent soldiers sitting 

bench by the wayside. With the

Ambassador Resigns
Beunos Aires, Jan. *—Confirmation of 

the report that Dr. Romolu Naoh, Arg
entine ambassador to the United States, 
has redened. was received here last even
ing.

GENUINE
BARGAINSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDKing RELIABLE

FURSW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square Street 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

on a
soldiers is seated a nursing sister.!
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F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET
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